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BUILD ANY ONE OF THESE FOUR VERSIONS 
FROM THE SAME KIT! 

Designed by: 
BRUCE THARPE 

/ 

KIT FEATURES: 
Simple Balsa and Plywood Construction 
Rugged Glass-filled Engine Mounts 
Hardwood Landing Skid 
Photo-Illustrated Instruction Book 
Full-Size Plan Sig Easy Hinges 
Decals for All Four Wonder Versions 
Complete Hardware Package 

Wonder how it flies? The WONDER 
is best described as a high-velocity, 

go-where-you-point-it, turn-it-quick-or-it'll-be-gone kind of plane for 
hot-thumbed RIC pilots. Hand launches and landings 

ENGINES: .09 - .19 
WINGSPAN: 37-112 in. 

WING AREA: 338 sq. in. 
WEIGHT: 26 - 38 oz. 

RADIO: 2 - 3 Channel 
(Aileron, Elevator, Throttle) 

are no sweat thanks to the WONDER's thick airfoil 
and light wing loading. C'mon and take 

a walk on the wild side of sport flying -

fly a WONDER! 



SIZE USE PRICE 
5.5 X 2 ........ 1 ..... 1.29 
5 ~ X 3 .. . .. 1 ..... 1.59 
6 X 2 1 .... 1.59 
6.3 X 4 ............. 3.95 
6.5 X 2 9 2 3.95 
6.5 X 3.7 2 3.95 
6.5X50 3 3.95 
6 5 X 55 3 3.95 
6.5 X 6.0 3 3 95 
6.5 X 6.5 .. 3 3 95 
7x3 ·s 59 
7 X 4 5 1.59 
7 X 5 .. 1.59 
7 X 6 ........ 1.59 
7 X 7 ............... 1.59 
7 X 8 .................... 1.59 
7 X 9 ..................... 1.59 
7 X 10 ................... 1.59 
7.8 X 4 ........ 14 ..... 3.95 
7.8 X 6 ......... 6 ..... 3.95 
7.8 X 7 ......... 6 ..... 3.95 
8 X 7.3 ......... 5 ...... 3.95 
8 X 4 ........... 14 ..... 1.79 
8 X 5 ...................... 1.79 
8X6 ...................... 1.79 
8 X 7 ............... 1.79 
8X8 ..................... 1.79 
8X9 ..................... 1.79 
8 X 10 ........... ......... 1.79 
9X4 ........... 16 ..... 1.99 
9X5 ........ ... 16 .... . 1.99 
9X6 •.............. 1.99 

APC 
PROPE LLERS 

SIZE USE PRICE 
9X7 ...... 1.99 
9X8 .... .................. 1.99 
9X9 .... .... ....... ... .... 1.99 
9X10 ... ........... ...... 1.99 
9.25 X 5.0 .... 4 ...... 3.95 
9.25 X 5.25 .. 4 .... 3.95 
9.25 X 5.5 .... 4 ..... 3.95 
9.25 X 5.75 .. 4 ...... 3.95 
9.25 X 6.0 .... 4 ...... 3.95 
9.5 X 6.5N .... 5 ...... 3.95 
9.5 X 7.0N .... 5 ...... 3.95 
9.5 X 7.5N .... 5 ...... 3.95 
9.5 X 8.0N .... 5 ...... 3.95 
9.5 X 8.5N .... 5 ...... 3.95 
9 X 6.5 ...... 5 ...... 3.95 
9X7.5 . 5 ...... 3.95 
9 X 8.5 . .5 3.95 
9.5 X 4.5 ..... 11 .... 2.29 
10X3 .. 2.29 
10x4.. .2.29 
10X5 .................... 2.29 
10X6 .................... 2.29 
10X 7 .................... 2.29 
10X8 ......... ........... 2.29 
10X9 .................... 2.29 
10X10 .................. 2.29 
10.5X 4.5 ... 11 ... 3.95 
11 X 3 .................... 2.49 
11 X 4 .................... 2.49 
11 X 5 .. . ...... 2.49 
11 X 6 ............ ........ 2.49 
11 X 7 .............•..• 2.49 

SIZE USE PRICE 
11 X 8 .. . ....... 2.49 
11 X 9 .................... 2.49 
12 X6 .. . .... 2.89 
12 X7 ........ ............ 2.89 
12X8 .................... 2.89 
11 X 10 .... ... . 7 ..... 7.95 
11 X 11 ........ 7 ...... 7.95 
11X 12 ........ 7 ...... 7.95 
11 X12W .... 7 ...... 7.95 
11X13 .•• 7 ••• 7.95 
11X14 •.••. 7 •.•. 7.95 
11.5 X 4 •••. 8 ••• 2.89 
12.25 X 3.75 8 ••. 3.49 
12X9 ••.••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12 X 9W •••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12X 10 ...•.. 7 •.•. 7.95 
12X10W ••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12 X 11 ....... 7 •... 7.95 
12X11N ••• 7 ••• 7.95 
12 X 11.5 ..•. 7 ••• 7.95 
12X12 •••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12 X 12.5 .... 7 ••.. 7.95 
12X12N ••• 7 ••• 7.95 
12X13 •••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12X13N .7 ••• 7.95 
12X14 •.••. 7 ••• 7.95 
12.5 X 9 .... 7 ••. 7.95 
12.5X10 ••. 7 ••. 7.95 
12.5X 11 ••. 7 ••. 7.95 
12.5 X 11 .5. 7 ••. 7.95 
12.5X12 ..•. 7 ••. 7.95 
12.5X12.5 .7 •.• 7.95 

SIZE USE PRICE 
12.5 X 13 •• 7 .•... 7.95 
13 X 6 ••••••••.•. 4.25 
13 X 7 ...••••••. 4.25 
13 X 8 ••••••.•••. 4.25 
13X9 ••••• 7 ••• 7.95 
13X10 .••• 7 ••• 7.95 
13 X 11 ...• 7 .... 7.95 
13X 13N ••• 9 ••. 7.95 
13 X 13.5N •. 9 ••. 7.95 
13.5 X 9 •••. 7 •. 12.95 
13.5X 10 ••. 7 •. 12.95 
13.5 X 11.5N 7 •. 12.95 
13.5 X 12.5 . 10 .. 12.95 
13.5 X 13.3 . 10 . 12.95 
13.5 X 13.5 . 10 . 12.95 
13.5 X 14 •• 10 .. 12.95 
13.5 X 14W .10 . 12.95 
14 X SN ...•.•.... 12.95 
14X6 ••••••••• 12.95 
14X8 ...•........ 12.95 
14 X 10 •••••••• 12.95 
14X12 •••••••• 12.95 
14X12N ••. 10 .12.95 
14X13 •••. 10 . 12.95 
14X13N ••. 10 . 12.95 
14 X 13.5 •.. 10 . 12.95 
14 X 13.5N .1 0 .12.95 
14X14 ..•. 10 . 12.95 
14 X 14N ••. 10 • 12.95 
14.4 X 10.5 .10 . 12.95 
14.4 X 12 •• 10 .12.95 
14.4 X 13 ... 10 .12.95 

• Sound Suppression Design 
• High Thrust Efficiency 
• Long Fiber Advanced Composite Material 

• Continually Evolving Design 

SIZE USE PRICE 
14.5 X 14N . 10 •. 12.95 
14.5 X 14.5N 10 •. 12.95 
15X8 ••••. 10 •. 12.95 
15X 10 •••. 10 •. 12.95 
15X11 .••• 10 ... 12.95 
15X12 •••. 10 •. 12.95 
15 X 13N ••. 10 •. 12.95 
16X8 ••••••••• 12.95 
16 X 10 ••••. ..... 12.95 
16 X 12 •..•••••• 12.95 
16X14 •••••••• 12.95 
16 X 16 .•.•.•.••• 12.95 
9 X 6P ••• Pusher . 3.95 
1 OX 6P ••. Pusher . 3.95 
10 X 7P •• Pusher . 3.95 
10 X 8P •• Pusher . 3.95 
11 X 6P •• Pusher . 3.95 
11 X 7P •• Pusher . 3.95 
14 X 6P •• Pusher 12.95 

MULTI-BLADE (2) 
Replaceable Blades 

18X8 ••••••••• 22.00 
18 X10 •••••••• 22.00 
18 X 12 .•... 12 .2200 
18 X 14 •••••..•• 22.00 
18 X 16 •••••••• 22.00 
18 X 18 •.•....•.• 22.00 
20 X 8 ••••. 12 • 25.00 
20 X 10 •••••••• 25.00 
20 X 12 •••••••• 25.00 
20 X 14 .••••••. .. 25.00 

Manufactured by 
Landing Products 

P.O. Box 938 
Knights Landing, CA 95645 

SIZE USE PRICE 
20 X 16 •••••••• 25.00 
20 X 18 • •••. .... . 25.00 
20 X 20 •••••••• 25.00 
21 X 12 .••••... . 25.00 
22 X8 ••••••••• 31.00 
22 X 10 •••. 13 .31.00 
22 X 12 •••. 13 .31.00 
22 X 14 .•••..... 31.00 
22 X 16 •.....•. 31.00 
22X18 •••••••• 31 .00 
22 X 20 • .•... ..... 31.00 
22 X 22 •••••••• 31.00 
24 X 10 ..••••••• 38.00 
24 X 12 •••••••.. 38.00 
24 X 14 ........... 38.00 
24 X 16 •••••••• 38.00 
24 X 18 . . .•.. 38.00 
24 X 20 •••••••• 38.00 
24 X 22 • . .... 38.00 
2 Blade Hub 18 -19' 30.00 
2 Blade Hub 20- 21' 35.00 
2 Blade Hub 22' •. 40.00 
2 Blade Hub 24' •. 60.00 

MULTI-BLADE (3) 
Replaceable Blades 

17 X 10 •••••••• 33.00 
18 X 10 • . ....... 33.00 
19 X 11 •••••••• 33.00 
20 X 10 ...... 13 .. 37.00 
20 X12 ..... 13 •. 37.00 
20 X 14 ......... 37.00 

SIZE USE PRICE 
21 X 10 •••••••• 37.00 
21 X 12 •••••.•.. 37.00 
22X10 •••••••• 45.00 
22 X 12 •••.•...... 45.00 
22X14 •....••••. 45.00 
22 X 16 •••••••• 45.00 
24 X 10 •••••••• 55.00 
24 X 12 •••...•... 55.00 
24 X 14 •.••..•••. 55.00 
24 X 16 •••••••• 55 .00 

3 Blade hubs have been 
discontinued 

CU RRENT USAGES 

1 ......... . 049 Free Flight 
2 ... . ......... 15 Combat 
3 ............ 10-15 Pylon 
4 .................... 25 Pylon 
5 ................. 40 Pylon 
6 ......... .. 36 Combat 
7 ................. 60 Pattern 
8 .. .. ................ CL Stunt 
9 ...... ... . 120 Warbird 
10 ............. 120 Pattern 
11 .......... 40 Free Flight 
12 ................... 35CC 
13 .................... 70CC 
14 .... 21 ·25 Free Flight 
15 ....... ... 15 Free Flight 
16 ..... ... 29 Free Flight 

"Contact your local hobby dealer first" If he doesn't have what you need, order direct from England Enterprises at 916-661-6515 
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editorial 

Remember the oft quoted adage of not so very long ago-"Eiectrics are good for only sailplanes .. ? Well, 
it ain't so no more! Proof? Check Art Thoms' magnificent 111-inch Boeing 314 with fou r electrics. 

' 'pioneers usually end up with 
arrows in their heads." That 
was the sage observation of a 
fellow competitor a few years 

back when I was embroiled in a controver
sial development program which involved a 
radical approach to a traditional set of prob
lems. The status quo of the particular event 
in question , for the most part, really didri't 
want, or think they needed a change. I won 't 
go into specifics here , but the final results of 
that bit of pioneering was gratifying in that 
a new, and accepted, vista of performance 
was reached. Also, for the record, I've just 
fini shed pulling the last of the arrows out of 
my noggin. 

I guess it's human nature to accept things 
just the way they are. There is a certain 
security in set standards, and we've all been 
brought up with the notion that security is a 
good thing. But, where would we be now, 
and how secure would we be, if there weren't 
any pioneers to discover that which lies just 

BACKYARD MICROFLYERS 
PROFILE / SCALE 

BALSA WOOD MODELS 
EASY TO BUILD 

1 Albatros 01 • F4FWild cat 1 ME-109 
1 Fok.ker 0\'11 • F6F Hellcat • ME-262 
1 Fok Tnplane • F\V-190A • Mit. "Zero" 
• S.E SA • Haw. Hurricane • P-47D Thunderbolt 
• Sopwlth Camel • Hemkcl Hc- 111 • P-51B Mustang 
• SPAO • junkcrsJU-885 1 Spitfire 

Balsa Print Wood 
6-8 in. Wing Spans 

Price: 52.00 each 
S&H $250- Any Qty. 
Check or Money Order Only 

(NoCOD"sl 
NYS residents add sales t<~x 

FLYING MODELS 

Fantasy Flyers, l11c. 
P.O. Box 430 
Farm ingville, NY 11738-0430 

over the next hill? Fortunately, this particu
lar hobby/sport is blessed with more than its 
share of pioneers. Unfortun ately. there are 
enough arrows to go around .. . 

I'm always amazed when new modeling 
horizons are discovered , or when known 
horizons are extended. What prompted all 
thi s pontification was the Electric Flight col
umn submitted this month by Don :.Iott. In 
that column , Don covers the annual KRC 
Electric Fly, held in Quakertown. PA. This 
affair has become the largest of its type on 
the East Coast. Electric flight is no longer in 
its infancy, in case you haven't noticed . Th e 
types of models being flown electrically is 
truly impressive. Everything from sub
miniature, single channel craft that resem
ble competition indoor rubber designs, to 
geared Giant Scale behemoths. to multi
motored ducted fan speedsters. to fu lly aer
obatic pattern craft, to heli copters, to sea
planes. It's that last category that caught 

continued on page 6 

AIR CORPS ACE 
r·\_MODEL CO. 
1~~~} ReadiJ to carve 

wood displaiJ model 
each 

"SPITFIRE" "Me-109" "THUNDERBOLT" 
Ask your dealer for "AIR CORPS ACE" If he cannot supply 

you- order direct - enc lose check or money order plus $:.::>.00 
shipping and hand ling (no C.O. D.'s) to; 

AIR CORPS ACE MODEL CO. 
PO. Box 6 367 Fullerton. CA 92631-6367 

Highest Efficiency- Quiet 
Safest Design - Continuous Fiber 

• 2,3, and 4 Blade Pattern sizes 
• NewSizes 
• Custom Pitching Available 
• Carbon Fiber Tuned Pipes .28-1.20 
• Carbon Fiber After Mufflers 

AERO PRODUCTS 
1880 Scenic Hwy 

Snellville, GA 30278 
PH: ( 404) 979-203~-

MICRO-TIP 
GLUING 
SYSTEM 

1· 3/4 OZ Bottle 
&-Assorted 

Stainless tips 
2·Poly-taper tips 

Plus Full Une 
Catalog. 
$5.95 + $3.00 
Shipping 

/\~ 
Send $2.00 for 

catalog 

HERR ENGINEERING CO. 
5648 KINGMAN AVE. 
PORTAGE, IN. 46368 
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~~ "Mini-Max" 
~peed Control 
This new electronic throttle is one 
of the smallest & lightest ever built 

Designed for ~lectric planes with .01 
to .15 size motors, Mini-Max will 
handle up to 30 amp loads (50 amp 
peak), and 1 to 16 cells. Weighs only 
1 ounce and measures 1.5" by 1" by 
.45 thick. Features: High rate , auto 
setup, brake, high-temp shutdown, 
microprocessor control , efficient 
low-loss Mosfet transistors & 
extensive glitch-stopping software 
program! Includes sheet aluminum 
heatsink, JR receiver lead, and 
Sermos connectors on motor and 
battery leads. Introductory price only 
$79.95 + $2 S&H. 

JOMAR PRODUCTS 
3440 RiverhiUs 

Cincinnati, OH 4SZ44 
Call 513·%71·3903 

Visa & MC Accepted! 

~LUEFLAME 
-~LASTER 

-

·Complete free·flight system 
pack #2, including 4x270mAh 

P~~'~:.::~:!!~:~~l•og lo YOOI IO"I 

PO BOX 11558, GOLDSBORO, NC 27532 
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Electric 
Power 

Don't Be Fooled By 
Hot Names & 
High Prices 

Leisure Motors Placed 
First in Both Texaco & 

LMR at 1993 SAM Champs 

Leisure 
Electronics 
2950 Airway Bldg. A-4 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

(714) 435-9218 

my attention this month. 
Several years ago one of the original elec

tric pioneers, Mitch Poling, submitted an 
electric powered seaplane design for publi
cation. His Electric Tern was featured in the 
May, 1980 issue of FLYING MODELS. It was a 
cute little design for .020 electric motors, 
and micro two channel RIC gear. The intro 
for that piece stated that the ship " ... has 
even been known to ROW (rise off water) in 
the right conditions". 

The plans for that design returned modest 
sales. Mitch continued to develop designs for 
electric powered seaplanes, and, with the 
advent of more powerful motors and batter
ies began to achieve very good results, bring
ing electric seaplane flying from the realm of 
pioneering to the security of an accepted 
mode. He deserves more than just a little 
credit for that achievement. 

In Don's Mott's column on page 68, we are 
treated to a few examples of multi-motored 
electric beauties, two of which are scale sea
planes. Don Bosquet and Ray Canton modi
fied an Easy-Built Models' PBY Catalina for 
electric operation , and had over thirty suc
cessful flights on the model at the time of the 
KRC meet. The model which really caught 
my eye was the Boeing 314 Yankee Clipper 
built and flown by Art Thoms. This gor
geous, and successful model features a wing 
span of 114 inches and is powered by four 
AstroFlite Cobalt 05 motors. I asked Don to 
expand his coverage of this particular mod
el, and to give us the low down on electric 
seaplane flying in a special piece entitled 
Hydro-Electric, which is located on page 18 
of this issue. As you read it, give a thought 
to Mitch Poling and his large collection of 
arrows. 

They did it 
Late word comes that ducted fan model

ling wi ll shortly be recognized as an official 
competition class by the Federation Aero
nautique Internationale (FAD. Mike Cherry, 
Editor of Traplet Publications' Radio Con
trol J et International faxed the following 

information to fill you in on the details. 
"Due to the meteoric increase in interest , 

re;liability, and capabi lity of ducted fan and 
gas turbine powered jet a ircraft over the last 
couple of years , an international committee 
was formed in 1993 to promote worldwide 
recognition and seek approval of a new offi
cial competition class from the FAI/CIAM. 
The 'International J et Model Committee' 
includes representatives and support from 
Germany, England, France, Austria, USA, 
Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark, and 
Australia. At the most recent meeting in 
Bonn, Germany, a provisional set of rules for 
the new class was determined, and it is 
hoped to hold the first 'World Scale J et Mas
ters' competition in Europe in 1994, based 
on these rules. 

"On Thursday, December 2nd, the Com
mittee's spokesman and representatives 
(Mike Cherry, Philip Avonds, and Paul Rata
jczak) made a presentation to the Bureau of 
the FAI Aeromodelling Commission in 
Paris, and gained overwhelming support for 
a new 'jet' class. 

"The existing International J et Model 
Committee is now recognized by the FAI 
Bureau as an official 'Working Group' and it 
should become an FAI Technical Sub-Com
mittee in march 1994, at the Plenary meet
ing. At this t ime a Chairman will be elected, 
who will then select representa tives from all 
interested countries." 

Mike continued with the fact that jet 
modelling, under the FAI aegis and to be 
known provisionally as F4J, would then 
achieve a more official stature in national 
aeromodelling organizations. We at FM con
gratulate the International J et Model Com
mittee for advancing the stature and the 
popularity of ducted fan modelling. 

Futaba expands 
The Futaba Corporation of America has 

released an announcement that Futaba Cor
poration of Japan has acquired Ogawa Seiki 
K.K. (known as the manufacturer of O.S. 
engine and steam engine locomotive) by pur-

MODEL ,i\ )ill£ill~rffi1f 
J]P}LiffiL~ 0)mH JA\W 

" (,5l ~t !J:\ ~)] © J])Jl ~)_r-L!a-r?--&h Q) L.i ~r?J; I 
sponsored bY.!~: Ji'Y FEDERATION~ 
DELAWARE v~ p Pf2NNs 

. . Middletown Grange ~o. 
Locat1on. P k Rd. MIDDLETowN 
Rt 413 & penns ar GRANGE 

Wrightstown. PA ) 
(AbOVe Newtown 

ri19 1994, 
Date: Ap ' 

8 AM. to 4 PM 
i n· $2.00 

Adllliss ~abie Rental: $6.00 
For further information please call: 

Don Felker (215) ~1232 
James VanSant (215) 757-2513 

@~YARDLEY 

NEWTOWN 

MORRISVILLE 
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chasing 100% of their stock on December 13, 
1993. 

Ogawa Seiki was established in 1941 and 
has a revenue of approximately $30 million 
per year. They employ about 150 people, and 
have been a dominant factor in the manu
facturing of model airplane and model boat 
engines for many years. 

We are told that the acquisition was a 
friendly buy out requested by the stockhold
ers of Ogawa Seiki . Futaba has taken this 
opportunity to play a broader role in both 
the radio control equipment and engine 
manufacturing to help expand the hobby 
industry worldwide. They expect to meet 
user's demand and satisfaction out of the 
new products to be created by the combined 

technologies of radio control and engines in 
the future . 

The foil owing Futaba personnel have been 
appointed to the Board: Mr. Michihiko Etoh, 
Director & Chairman of the Board (Execu
tive Vice President at Futaba Corporation); 
Mr. Tetsuya Sugawara, Director (Assistant 
General Manager, Sales & Marketing ofRJC 
at Futaba Corporation); and Kazuyoshi 
Saito, Auditor (Director and assistant Gen
eral Manager of Corporate Administration 
at Futaba Corporation ). 

We would like to extend our congratula
tions to Futaba and their forward thinking 
staff. I'm sure the future will hold many 
exciting new developments for them a nd for 
us as well.- BOB HUNT = 

1------

KRESS JETS, 4308 Ulster Landing Rd. , 
Saugerties, NY 12477, has released its new 
electric P-38. This small RJC model (48-inch 
span) features a unique belt drive system 
with a 3112:1 gear ratio that powers both 

props through a single Astro 035 motor. The 
P-38 weighs (with eight 1100 mAh SR Max 
cells) 54 ounces, with a wing area of 305 
square inches, and flies on a 25.5 
ounce/square foot wing loading. The struc
ture of the P-38 is also unique. The basic 
components (fuselage , nacelles , etc.) a r foam 
core profiles that are sheeted with 1/a2balsa 
sheet. Thin vacuum formed plastic shells 
are glued to this to give the fin a l scale 
appearance. The Kress Jets P-38 basic kit 
sells for $137.50. The twin engine drive sys
tem (with a gear ratio dependent on the 
motor used) sells for $4 7.50. A pair of spe
cially designed Kress Jets P-38 3-blade 
props (9-7) sell for $31.90. For more infor
mation about the Kress Jets P-38 , contact 
Kress jets at their address above, or call 914-
336-8149. 

continued on page 8 

1 s SCALE F-5E AGGRESSOR 

A true F- SE Aggressor ducted fan kit designed for ease of construction with 
stable, high performance flight. Kit Includes: Carbon fiber reinforced fiberglass 
fuselage; foam core wings, stabil izer, and fin; complete wood pack; pre-cut 
land ing gear plates; hardware pack; fiberglass ducts, exhaust tube, engine cap 
cover, &.. spli t tail cone; canopy; full size rolled plans &.. instructions. 
PROUDLY MADE IN AMERICA ........ ... . ...... $349.00 U.S. D. + S &.. H 

fuGHTECH MoDELS, INC.+ PricernT:range 

1441 N. Mayfa ir Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53226 USA (formerly Cressline) 
414-257-1923 414-771-2092 

FLYING MODELS 

Span: 48' 
Length: 70' 
Wt.: 10.5 · 11.5 lbs. 
Engine: .65-.91 
Fan: 5' Tractor 
Radio: 5+ Channel 

OTHER KITS AVAIL. 
F-20 Tigershark -Iff 
F-100 Supersaber 
AJ37 SAAB Viggen 

CATALOG . .. 

RUBBER POWERED 
PROFILE MODELS 
WW2 16" WW1 
P--510 SPAD 

SI'ITl'IRE spAN CAMEL 
BF-1 09 NEUIPORT 11 
ZERO $6.7 5 FOKKER ~VII 

PLUS $1.00 S&H - CATALOGUE $1.00 

FLYING ACES 
MODEL CO. 
1564A FITZGERALD DR. 

SUITE 118 
PINOLE, CA 94564 

CALIF. ReSIDENTS ADD SALES TAX 

P.A.W . DIESELS 
. 03 TO .60, RC & STD 
SEND $1 FOR LISTS & 
USEFUL DIESEL INFO. 
ERIC CLUTTON 
913 CEDAR LANE 
TULLAHOMA, TN 37388 

DOCTOR DIESEL'S DIARY. 
all about diesels, $11.50 

post free. 

VINTAGE R/C PLANS 
(PREVIOUSLY SID MORGAN) 

NEW OWNER -FRED NOVACK 
5105 PINE HILL CIRCLE 
HOWELL, MICH. 48843 

-1935-
STINSON RELIANT SR-5 

PLANS $15.95 
84 ' W·SPAN (PLUS $3 .95 S&H) 
2' SCALE eng .. 60- .80 (OTHERS) PBY-5A 
2 SHEETS WACO PIPER 
MANY MORE STINSON FAIRCHILD 

CATALOGUE $2.00 FOREIGN $3 .00 

·--------------------- VALUABLE COUPON ------ ---------------- : 

i Flying Paper CORSAIR $5.00 (2 lor $8) 
-C " *Bulld &Aylnjust2 Hours 

.... _ .... ___ :~.~~;~~6"~ :r~~~~~~~~ 
FLY THIS CATALOG! MPeper Airplanes from Around the Wor1d" 
by Ray Roberts. This definitive book/catalQg contains more than 
4,000 paper airplanes from around the worid In a variety of lan

guages, from postage stamp slze to over 6' wide. Includes descrip-
tion, photo and skill level . "If you find us a paper airplane we don't 

have in this book, we'll send you one of your choice FREE!" If you're 
Into paper wlngs ... this catalog is worth it's $18.00 price (deducted 
from first order over $25.00) Now available in your public library 

ISBN:0-929995-00-7. (FREE paper airplane w~h each bookl. 
PAPER AIRPLANES, 433 NIHOA STREET 

KAHULUI, HI, USA, 96732 
1-808-244-4667 

'- ------ ---- Send ad w/order lor paper plane "GIFT' --------·• 

RUBBER & ENGINE POWER 
FREE FLIGHT, STATIC, CONTROL 

LINE, ELECTRIC, RIC 
PENN VALLEY HOBBY CENTER 

837-B West Main Street, 
Lansdale, PA 19446 

(215) 368-0770 

NEW PLANS FAC ruGHT PROVEN 
PEANUTS- $4.00 ea SPECIALS!/! DH-2 TABLOID ALL PEANUTS -$18 pp 

POLIKARPOV 1-16 ALL NO- GALS- $10 pp AT-6 HI-MAX ALL PLANS $27 pp 
NO-CALS - $3.00 ea 

PBY P-38 HI-MAX VOLARE PRODUCTS 
YOKOSUKA 'OHKA' 815 Licking VIew Drive 

P&H - $ t per 3 PLANS Heath, OH 43056 
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UNIVERSAL IN-COWL AIRCRAFT MUFFLERS 
for .19-.40 .45-.60 75-1.3 engines 

UPRIGHT OR INVERTED 
ENGINE 

JT-401 19-40 20.53 
JT-601 45-60 2"1.50 
JT.901 75-120 23.50 
JT-ro1M MAX 91-1 .08 25.00 
JT-9:11ST ST 61-75-90 25.00 

i, H:~:e., ~5le~l-1 :~ ~~:~ 

UPRIGHT ENGINE INVERTED ENGINE 
JT-4.:12 19-40 20.50 JT-403 19 .. ~0 20.50 
JT-602 4S-60 21.50 JT-603 45-60 21.50 
JT -902 75- 120 23.50 JT-903 75·120 23.50 
JT-l})2M MAX 91-1 .08 25.00 JT-903M MAX 91 -1.08 25.00 
JT-002ST ST 61-75-90 25.00 JT·903ST STGI-75-90 25.00 
JT-002A ASP 91·1 .03 25.00 JH(BA ASP 91-l.OS 75 00 
JT-902W WEBRA 1.08 25.00 JT-903W WEBRA 1.08 25.00 

UPRIGHT /SIDE/INVERTED UPRIGHT SIDE/ ENGINE 
JT-404 19-40 20.50 JT-405 19-40 20.50 
JT-604 45-60 2'1.50 
JT-904 75-120 23.50 

JT-605 45-60 21.50 
JT-905 75 -120 2350 

JT-004M MAX 91-1.08 25.00 JHWJSM MAX91·1 .08 2500 
JT-904S T ST 61-75 ·90 25.00 
JT-904A ASP 91· '1.08 25.00 

JT-90SST ST 61-75 -90 25 00 
JT-905A ASP91 - 10S 25.00 

JT-904W WE BRA ·1.08 25.00 JT.905W WE BRA 1.08 2S.OO 

MAIL O~DER- Please aod $2.50 for UPS 
shipping. Check. MO. VIsa, MC or COD 
accepted. Add $4.00 extra for coo. 
California residents add e-.. sales tax.. 

:r=r~:r -.--164 School St. Daly Clly, CA 9401ot !4151 756-3400 

INDOOR MODEL SUPPLY 

LONE STAR MODELS, Route 9, Box 437, 
Lubbock, TX 79423, announces the release 
of the Choice Cut, Giant Sport RIC kit. The 
Choice Cut is a popular Dick Sarpolus 
design for Quadra 40/42 class engines. Fea
turing straightforward balsa/foam construc
tion, the Choice Cut offers the sport flier a 
large size aerobatic model with super flying 
characteristics. The standard kit includes 
precision cut wood parts, foam cores, alu
minum landing gear, and pre-formed 
canopy, cowl , and wheel pants. The Choice 
Cut has a wing span of 90 inches, a wing 
area of 1440 square inches, and requires a 4-
channel radio control system_ The Choice 
Cut kit is retail priced at $249.95, but it is 
being offered for a limited time at the intro
ductory price of $149.95. For more informa
tion please write to the address listed above, 
or call: 806-745-6394. 

FRANK TIANO ENTERPRISES, 15300 
Estancia Lane, West palm Beach, FL 33414, 
announces that Pacer technologies has 
released its new Blade ZAP, a high-tech 
cyanoacrylate formulated specifically for 

By using our Radio Controlled 
Flight Simulator you can experience 
all the thrills of flying R/C aircraft 
and helicopters at home_ 

attaching weights and fittings to helicopter 
blades. Blade ZAP is six times stronger than 
it has to be for these applications and cures 
in 30-90 seconds without the aid of a kicker 
(accelerator). A half ounce bottle of Blade 
ZAP sells for $4.99 and is listed as Pt-26 in 

the Pacer technologies line-up of hobby 
products. Check with Frank Tiano Enter
prises for additional information, or call 
407-795-6600. 

ACTUAL 
IBM 

SCREEN 

their skills with our 0~"' 
'Te~~:i~~~~rcraft . ~ ~{~' 

includes airplane and · 
helicopter simulations and joybox. Beginner pilots can quickly learn 

the basics of flying without the time 
and expense of repairs. 

Advanced pilots can take full 
advantage of the wide range of 
features of the RCFS. Adjustable 

parameters allow the pilot to fly 
over 180,000,000 possible models. 

Re<~uires an IBM orcompatiblt compute1 system with color 
QllJlhi:saJI!agameportA286.386,or486•mhEG.a_VGAor 

SVGA graph~ is recommended. 
IBM or coml"li~e m~op ownern -call lor more mlormation. 
Aw~~2+, 2e, 2gs& Conunodore64/128ve1Sioosarealso 

avaihbleandhavesiqniiK:anllylessleatures. 
Seasoned pilots can try flying in 

varying wind conditions or try out 

DAVE BROWN PRODUCTS INC. 
4560 Layhigh Rd., Hamilton, Ohio 45013 •(513) 738-1576 • Fax: (513) 738-0152 
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FRANK TIANO ENTERPRISES, 15300 
Estancia Lane, West palm Beach, FL 33414, 
has expanded their line of Bearcat and Bull 
dog retractable landing gear. The Grumman 
Bearcat retractable landing gear with artic
ulating action that shortens the strut while 
retracting, just as the full scale plane does. 
The gear is air operated (air control kit 
required) and comes complete with axles. 
two sizes are available, one for the popular 
77-881-inch Bearcat like the one designed 
by J erry Bates ($458), and a larger set for 
the Model Aviation Technology and Ziroli 
Bearcats ($558). The Bulldog line of retracts 
(struts not included) feature zero slop and 
are available in 85, 90 , 95 degrees of retrac
tion. These gear are servo/pushrod operat
ed-an Airtronics or Futaba sail winch ser
vo seems to work best-and are easily 
installed in any new proj ect. The Bull dog 
retracts retail for $175. and will accept any 
scale strut with a 1

/2 inch diameter plug and 
will support models up to 40 pounds. Check 
with Frank Tiano Enterprises for additional 
info at their address above, or call 407-795-. 
6600. 

DREMEL , 4915 21st St. , Racine, WI 53406, 
is now producing the #2750 Single-Speed 
Mota-Tool Kit. Along with either a foot or 
hand operated speed control, this tool can 
help the modeler to achieve professional 
results. The Single-Speed Mota-Tool Kit 

includes a 15 piece accessory/bit assortment 
and a bit holder. When combined with the 
model 221 Foot Operated Speed Control or 
the model 219 Table Top Speed Control , the 
user can achieve precision speed control 
from 0 to 28,000 RPM. This range of speed 
allows the user to work in styrene plastic, 
wood, and other modeling materials at 

continued on page I 0 

When competing in 1/2A Texaco events, smooth steady power 
and fuel economy is the secret for winning ! The Cox Texaco 
features a high velocity venturi fo r improved fuel economy and a 
new 5 fin cylinder head for extra cooling when swinging a big prop. 
Longer run times are yours on the Texaco regulation 8cc fuel tank. 
Try a new "TEXACO" today! 
COX PRODUCTS, INC. , CORONA, CA 91720 © COX PRODUCTS, INC., 1993 

FLYING MODELS 

~Sheet Balsa 
~ = Construction. 
~No prior 
~bui lding 

experience requ ired. 
Assembles easily with 
pre-printed & die-cut 
parts. 

~ Stick ·N· Tissue 
II;:' ...,.1 Construction. 
~Requ~res 
~cutting and 

fitting. Builds with pre· 
printed Balsa parts, 
stripwood & Japanese 
tissue. 

e Build quickly & fl y great 
e Select Micro-Cut Quality wood parts 

e Qual ity hardware included 
e Legal for FAC.No·Cal events (16" wingspan) 

e Available only from your local hobby shop 

'~~'MIDWEST 
@ PRODUCTSCO.,INC. 

400 S. Indiana St 
Hobart , IN 46342 
(219) 942-1134 

ROCKET--~ 
~ 
SPECIALTIES 

NEW 

Tapped 
6-40 

SWIVEL LINK 
OFFSET 

STOCK #69C .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1 Pai r $4.00 

Please check at your DEALER for our Linkage Accessories. 
You can also order direct, add 75e for S/H per order of 

any size. Call or write lor our FREE linkage Catalo~ 

103 Wholesale Avenue N.E. 
Huntsville, Alabama 35811 

Phone 205/539·8358 
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WHY USE A GEAR BOX? 
PERFORMANCE' by spinning 

the armature at high speeds we 
can take advantage of momen
tum. By spinning fast we are able 
to use deep gear rati os , such as 
6.0 I and can swing larger more 
eHicient propellers at remarkable 
speeds. When we use a small 
pinron gear (10 tooth) and a 60 
tooth spur gear. we garn eHrciency through betler leverage be
tween the gears. The end result is that you can get pertormance on 
7, B. 9 or 10 cel ls thai could on ly be had wrth many more ce lls rn 
a direct drrve set-up. 

Gear reduction offers higher thrust with longer duration when 
you have the co rrect propeller size and gear ratio lor the model. 
Our catalog grves you the thrust out-put of our systems when 
using 7, 8, 9 and up to t6 cells (Aveox) using varrous gears. prop
ellers and battery packs. With thrs rn formation you can tell ahead 
of time how well you r model will pertorm . Send $3.00 00 for 
catalog . ·• ~Y, 

Model Electronics, Corp. ~'f.~y,'f-"3 
6500 6th Ave . N.W. ~a~~.'f.~ 
Seattle , WA 98 11 7 ~ '"'i'' 
1-206-782-7458 - \1' 

THE ORIGINAL Since 1951 
Bolh Free Flight Planes for .010 to 020 Engmes 

and with Red1·Cul Parts 

Span 12." Length 11" 

$9.95 post paid 

~FGBY 
MODEL AIRCRAFr LABS. 

108 S LEE ST. Texans add 
IRVING. TEXAS 7'i06Q 8.25% salestax 

The first POLARIZED wraparound 
sunglasses by Solar Shield that fi t over 
glasses or can be worn separately. Don't be 
fooled by cheaper non-polarized lookalikes. 
These are the ONLY Solar Shield 
POLARIZED Sunglasses. 

Ideal For All Model 

Reg. 
$16.95 

N.J Res. add 
$0.90 Tax 

Introductory Price: $1 4.99 plus $3 S&H 
FREE CARRYING CASE 

SPECIAL: 2 PAIR/ $34.00 Del 
Club Discount Available!! 

Immediate Delivery (Specify Color: Grey or Amber) 
To Order Send Check or Money Order To: 

RC ENTERPRISES 
46 Ronald Terrace, Springfield, N.J. 07081 

(201 )376-6258 

60 PAGE INSTRUCTION MANUAL, 
ENLARGABLE PLANS & FULL SIZED 
PART PATTERNS TO BUILD A-' 
CHANNEL .05 ELECTRIC MOTOR 
POWERED RC .DUCT FAN MIG 15 
MODEL, -' SIZES OF FREE FLIGHT 
MIG 15 DUCT FAN MODELS & 
1 RUBBER POWERED 
FREE FLIGHT MODEL. 

Retail price $24 00 
Shipping and handling 
fee $4 .00 Dealer inquires invited. 
Ferrell Papic 300 W. Lincoln #82 
Orange Ca 92665 Catalog $2 .00 
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speeds that do not cause damage from exces
sive heat buildup. The versatile Moto-Tool 
can be used with the materials most often 
associated with model building projects, and 
with over 150 accessory bits available from 
Dremel, it can quickly switch between func
tions. Dremel's collet system holds accessory 
bits securely for heavy duty and detail work. 
The Dremel Single-Speed Moto-Tool Kit 
retails for around $49.99. Dremel speed con
trols retail between $39.00 and $49.00. For 
more information please write to the above 
listed address. 

ASTROFLIGHT, INC., 13311 Beach Ave., 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 , announces that 
the new Cobalt FAI-60-T motor is now avail
able. This high-powered airplane motor is 
now built on a solid titanium armature 
shaft, saving 60% of the weight of the previ
ous stainless steel shafts. This brings the 
FAI-60-T's weight down to 19 ounces, com-

pared to 22 ounces with the steel shaft. The 
FAI-60-T features a distinctive asymmetri
cally-machined magnetic ring, which a lso 

saves weight without reducing the strength 
of the motor's magnetic fie ld. The endbell 
and endcap are also machined to further 
reduce the motor 's weight, and to allow air
flow to cool the motor. The FAI-60-T also fea
tures four heavy-duty brushes, and 
AstroFlight's "TackStack" precision-trued 
armature stacks for improved balance and 
greater RPM. The Cobalt FAI-60-Twould be 
an ideal choice for any world-class F3E com
petit ion airplane. The suggested retail price 
of the Cobalt FAI-60-T is $499.00. For more 
information please write to the above li sted 
address, or call 310-821-6242. 

PROCTOR ENTERPRISES, 25450 N.E. 
Eilers Rd., Aurora, OR 97002 , has intro
duced two new Laser engines, the 160V and 
200V 'I\vin cylinders. Both of these new 
engines use the proven "wedge" shaped com
bustion chamber with valves inclined to the 

WATER JET CUT 
CARBON FIBER STRIPS 

• Latest Technology • No Sanding Necessary 
• Smooth Edges • Great For Spar Caps 
• Precision Cut Strips • Foam Wing Reinforcement 
• Bondable Surfaces • Lowest Prices 
Cll (.007" Thick) l/4"x48"12/ pkg) 53.50 3/ 8"x48" 12 pkg) 54.25 
CL2 (.014" Thick) l/4"x48" 12/ pkg) 54.50 3/8"x48" 12 pkg) 56.00 
CL3 (.022" Thick) l/ 4"x48" 12/ pkg) 55.50 3/8"x48" 12 pkg) 58.00 
Cl4 (.030"Thick) l/4"x48" (2/ pkg) 56.50 3/8"x48" 12 pkg) 510.00 ................. ~ 
Send SASE for information on additional sizes and products. 
Add $5 .00 for shipping and handling. Calif. residenls add 
7.75% lax. Overseas orders odd 15%_ O rder C.O.D., MC/ 
VISA or send check or money order to: % • 

Aerospace Compositrf!"f:(~hcJ.;~~.!~ ............._ · <Y 

14210 Doo little Dr. , San Leandro, Ca 94 577 (510) 352-2022 ~ 
-;; 

aomething EXTRA/ 

CNC 
CUI' I 

COMPLETE FOAM WING KIT 
FOR THE EXTRA 300 

68 in. SPAN 

BALSA AND FOAM CONSTRUCfiON 

INCLUDES FOAM CORES, SPARS, 
SHEETING, AND PLANS 

$49.95 
CORES ONLY 

$24.95 
"THE Send $ 1 for com p lete cata log Include $5 per orde r fOr sh ipp ing/handling 

C .-... ~--.---~~ 1249JILLDR . 
.............. .--.... -HUMMELSTOWN, PA17036 ~ 

- (717) 566-3810 
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rear to insure maximum power without the 
detonation often associated with 4-stroke 
engines. All Laser engines feature twin pis
ton rings, plated cylinder liners, twin 
camshafts, and replaceable valve guides. 
The cylinder head and crankcase are 
machined from solid aluminum for strength. 
For more information please write to the 
above listed address, or call 503-678-1300. 

GREAT PLANES MODEL DISTRIBU
TORS COMPANY, PO Box 9021 Cham
paign, IL 61826, announces Top Flite's 
almost-ready-to-fly (ARF) Sierra trainer. 
The Sierra features all-wood major compo
nents (wing halves, fuselage, stabilizer, and 
rudder), prebuilt by Top Flite's best crafts
men. The Sierra includes a full complement 
of American-made hardware, such as steel 
rod-in-tube pushrods, clevises, control 
horns, foam tires, wheels, wheel collars, and 
fuel tank. The pre-built components are cov
ered with a richly colored , high-gloss poly
ester film. Except for the engine, propeller, 
radio control system, glue and tools, every
thing else needed to make the Sierra flight 
ready is included. A photo-illustrated 

instruction manual is included. The 
adjustable engine mount simplifies the 
engine installation. The Sierra has a wing 
area of 660 square inches. It is retail priced 
at $199.95. For more information please 
write to the above listed address, or call217-
398-3630. 

ADVANCED HULL DYNAMICS, 3632 
Airport Dr. , Hood River, OR 97031. is 
pleased to announc'e the release of a new 
high-thrust ducted fan unit. The 10-ounce 
units will allow Giant Scale enthusiasts to 
increase the size and weight of their models. 
The AHD HT-6.5" fan unit puts out over 15 
pounds of static thrust. The SHT-T' unit 
puts out over 19 pounds of static thrust 
(bench tested with O.S. 91). AHD designer. 
Harry Gehrmann claims that the record sta
tic thrust levels were reached through a 

continued on page 84 

SAMS Models of England 
New Scale Free Flight Kits 

Hawker Hart 24-3/4" $21.95 
also available: 

Lockheed F11 7 A 21" Long $14.95 
Spitfi re MK22 24-1/2" $19.95 

Add $7.00 each for airmail. 
SAMS. Europe 's Leading Free 

Flight & Vintage Specialist. 
Send $5.00 bill for 2000 item 76 page Catalog. 
SAMS. The Chapel, Sandon , Buntingford , 

Herts SG9 OQJ England. 
GASPARIN C02 MOTORS Available from SAMS 

Note: US Checks & Stamps not valid in UK. 
VISA & MasterCard Accepted , or$ Dills . 

, ... RPM INC. 

• Hi Performance Model 
Engine Connecting Rods 

• Available for Most Popular 
Aircraft, Marine & Car engines. 

• Fast Friendly service s ince 1974. 

Richardson Precision Machining Inc. 
5070 Golden Drive 

San Jose, CA 95129 

( 408)257 -7059 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

lOth ANNUAL MARC SHOW 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

SOON Diredors 

RON STAHL 
4521 BeUvieu Ave., Baltimore, 

W£>21215 
410-664-2712 

DAVE MITCHELL 
41 0-668-6690 

SWAP SHOP 
$20 Per Day Includes Admission 

NO DEAlERS PLEASE 
Uml 2 tables per person 

-$WAF SHOP ONLY-
For Pre-Registraion call: 

Vernon Davies 
(41 0)-823-4562 

FLYING MODELS 

"'Cc NOW FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED! "'Cc 

MID ATLANTIC RADIO CONTROL 
JUNE 4 AND 5, 1994 

Saturday---Q am to 5 pm Sunday-1 0 am to 4 pm 
MARYLAND STATE FAIR GROUNDS 

TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 

SjxxJsored by M4Rr.~nx ....... ., .. u 
TO YORK INC. 

... 
TO WASHINGTON NORTH 

Over 100 Manufacturers 

Static Displays 
S.Wpshop 

Radio, Kit & Equipnent Raffle 

Door Prizes 
Free Parking for 5000 cars 

Refreshment Centers 

Indoor & Outdoor Demonstrations 

by Factory Teams 
Aircraft-Cars-Boats 

Radios-Engines 

Transmitter Testing 

9,000 Gallon Outdoor Boat Pond 

/IS ALWAYS 
A SEWNG SHOW! 
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TODAY'S HOBBIES 
1.24Sca!eBatsaM<Xle.s CanbeRoooerCa:apau! 
SPAN PRICE 
Jl F-16AFFalcon 15 1998 
J3 F-SET.gerll 13 1598 
J4 F-14ATomca1 32 2969 

GUIUOW 
201 
202 
203 

204 FokkerTnplane 
301 Aeronca 
:m P1perCub9S 
'!JJ7 Chero11ee 
lJ9 Cessna 150 
401 Messersctvnm 
403 Spt~re 
404 Zero 
405 Warhawk 
406 FocteWulf 
501 Warhawk 
502 FocXeWull 
::i03 Hel lcat 
504 Sp.J'ire 
505 Messerschmill 

507 Rufe 
508 St~o~a 
509 Avenger 
601 Cessna 180 
602 PperCub95 
603 Jave11n 
60J lancer 
701 FalrctJ.Id24 
702 Arrrm 
001 NATr~n 
902 B:rd{):)g 

004 Sl(yra.rer 
905 MJstang 
906 Typnooo 
1001 Thlll"derbon 
1002StuKa 
1003 Dauntless 
1004 C:ll'satr 
1005 HeliCal 
2001 Lghtn1rrg 
2002 B-17GFortress 
2003 S.240Liberator 
2004 PBY-SACata~na 

SPAN P~ICE 
2~ 14 50 
2~ 14 50 
z.r !450 

20" 1450 
24" 795 
24" 79S 
20" 795 
24 795 
24-114" 1649 
27-1-'2"1649 
27-1'2" 1649 
28" 16 49 
25-3'4" 16.49 
16·1~· 649 
16-1.'2' 649 
16·1 12" 649 
16-12' 649 
16-112" 649 

16-112" 649 
16-1'2' 649 
16·1.'2" 649 
20" 69S 
20' 695 
24" 695 
24" 695 
25 949 
28 949 
16' 5.49 
18' 549 

IT 5.!9 
17 5.!9 
1a s.:g 
J0-1.! r95 
J.!-1 ~ z· 95 
31-14 2795 
30-34 2795 
32-34 2795 
40 4195 
45-34" 4195 

4195 
45-1.2 3995 

GUDERS '% 

CAM~PBELLMODElS 6 
~~"~'' 

& 0 
Mini Flash 
Var1amar 
TirryP glet 

Thermal Piglet 
l'l~r1in2 
BoWeevil 
Flash 
US Kid 

Fast Richard 

SPAN PR ICE 
11" 795 
12 895 
14 995 

18 998 
18" 998 
18" 998 
IT 999 
18 998 

18 998 

ORDER: 1-800-989-3989 TOI.I. FREE 

PECK POLYMERS ~ '"'·"'"""" 
Contest ana Sport K1ts SPAN PRICE 
4 S:nngless Woflder 595 
10 Pec<ROG 395 
13 OneN.!e16 16 995 
1"- OneN:e28 28 1195 

~-
1: Prairie Bird 16 9.95 
15 BabyAce IT 995 
30 Boston1an·Pup 16" 995 
31 Fyog Ace Mom 24· 'g; 
PeanUI Scale Rubber Models 

~ 
1 Pietenpoi A.C. 
2 M1esM18 
3 DrurneTUibulen 
5 P1perJ3Cub 
6 Afldreasoo BA4-B 
7 NesmlhCoogal 
8 P-51 Mustang 
9 Zero 
11 GtpsyMoth 
12 Ganago>e 
18 lacyM-10 

BUSY PEOPlE KITS 
Pre-Fab All Balsa Models 

13" 
12" 
12 
13" 
12" 
13" 
13" 
13" 
13" 
13" 
13 

995 
99S 
9g; 
995 
995 
9.g; 
995 
99S 
995 
995 
99S 

SPAN PRICE 

~ 
25 CitabriaChampion 15-112" 895 
26 StinsooSenttnel 15-1'4" 8.95 
27 CessnaAerobat 16 895 
28 Zl in50l 16 895 

COMET ~PAN PRICE 
1620Spitfi re 
1621 FockeWulf 
1622Zero 
1623 PtperCubJ-3 
1624 P-510Mustarg 
1625 MessersctmtBF-109E 
2301 AeroncaSedan 
2302 P1perCubSuperCru1ser 
2303 Ta~orcrah 

19-1.12" 1295 
1295 
1295 

25-1.2" 1295 
22 12.9S 

1295 

2304 No.An-oencan F-51 Mustang 
2305 FokkerOVIII 

;95 
59S 
S9S 
sg; 
595 
59S 2306 Curt1ss Rol:lm 

2601 Bnt1shSESa 
2602 A.batrossOV 
2603 Cessna 150 
3101 Porter',elo 
3102 Be-aro,ca 
3103 R)anSC 
311).!. >=o-.e,OV 
31~ S:;ac 
31:€ c ... ~ss!1(;fr~c· 
3201 c~~ ss P-.:o 
3203 ~al vtt•a~ 

320-! NA F-51 M..s:a";j 
3206 PoerC~o 
3207 P'la~:Q!T' F~ry 
3208 Ae•orK:a P( 
3209 s·rs·OI'SR-· 

s-,..-eeperte 
Po~ 
Pol~l'fthOT 
Gl1derTno 
WouldCnuck 

COMetTra•ner 
F Max Mull Hav.-11: 
FMaxSuperHawk 
pp KIV~ Flp 
PP Kwk FhpJr 

26-14 1395 
28 1395 
29 1395 
15-IJ H9 

"2 
'2 

16 

'8 
25 

2; 

!!9 
!!9 
"9 
.:.:g 
!!9 
6'9 
6'9 
6'9 
6.!9 
649 
6.!9 
6.!9 

19 998 
18 998 
18 998 
12·18 1"-95 
15 895 

SPAN PRICE 
11-1<'2" 575 
14" 679 
19-r2" 979 

Je!coThermiCTno 8 

698 
515 
450 
450 
475 
4.4S 
399 

JetcoThe'T'liCDall 12 
S1gFiip 14" 
Sig Pigeon ................................... 12" 
TF W1:cncra~ 14 

M,R.C. 
Rubt>erShoiGIIdefSeres 
FJ-01 A-4FSkynawl<. 
FJ-<l2F-86Sabre 
FJ~3F-1S Eagle 
FoamHandlauchGI1derK1:S 
ISOlOY~IowCut 
15011 Aerorca 
IS012Centuron 

SPAN PRICE 
78 695 
9r 695 
78 695 

14-1·2 395 
1"-·12 395 
14-1'2" 395 

OTHER CALLS: 212·675·8922 

3304 Curtis.Jeony 
3305 DeHav111and OH4 
33C6 Messersdlrrutt BF-109E 
3401 SB03Daun+.less 
3402S. Sp l1f.reiX 
3403 GrummanTSF-1 Avenger 
3404 V.F4-1CofSajr 
3405 Vultei?A35Venegeal"(f 

3406 Piper Cub 
3407 Ercoupe 
3408 Sparky 
3409Me!eof . 
3501 Douglas A261nvader 
3502 Rep. P-47Thundert".ocJI 
3503 Grumman F6F He!k:at 
3504P·38llgh1rung 
3505 Taylorcrah 
3500 AeroncaCh~el 
3646 CurtiSSJenrryJN40 
3647 Sopwrth Camel 
3648 FokkerDAI-Tn 
3649 Curt1ssP-40E .. . 
3650 JunkersJU.S7B-2Stuka 
3651 PiperCherokee 
3901 N.A.MustangFSI 
3902 P1perCubSrsr 
3903 Gu!l 
4101 TranerK.t 
4201 CadetKrt 
4301 FlyBoyK11 
4401 OoudBuster 
4002 Deluxe Beginners Set 

SIG 
FF-1 SigCub 
FF-4 AMARacer 
FF-5 AMACub 
FF-12Thermal0ar1 
FF-15Parasol 

FF·20 Cabinair 
FF-21The29'r 
FF-22S.gTiger 

FF-23 Mr. Mulligan 
FF-2! ~·r.m Maxer 
FF-25Mooocoupe 
FF-26Customa"e 
FF-28UncieSam 

7g; 
795 
7g; 

20" 749 
20" 749 

749 
20" -,9 

749 

26" 749 
749 

32 749 
749 

1235 
1235 
1235 

34 1235 
54" 1235 
54 1235 

1. 95 
32 1795 
2T 17g; 
31 1.95 

li95 
31 1795 
24 1395 
30 1395 

1395 
11·12" 3 
14·12" ~ 95 
15-1 ~ 595 
21·1 ~ 595 

1395 

SPAN PRK:E 
23-12" 525 
18 189 
12-12" 165 
24 450 
18" 395 

22 3g; 
20-12 895 
21-112" 995 

20" 1095 
23" 7g; 
24" 1095 
.20" 109S 
10.14" 399 

R/N @ SPAN PRICE 
301 Slats 36. 2395 
302 Mave~ck ·~ 2395 

~ ,/ 
303 PandaP-30 30 18.95 
304 TwoStep 30 2295 
305 Hol:lblt-30 30" 1695 
306 Sparowhawl( 34· 2295 
307 N:eB.rd 30· 1895 
308 Korda l"- Wake~eld 33" 2195 

~ 
RF310C1od Hopper 
RF3111929Tv.lnPusher 
RJooer POI'>'e'ed C02 01' Electnc 

101BaoyBoorrer ~ 
102 Pool 36" 
103 LBeachey 25· 
10' LE€ao1ey 36. 
105 61eano:1911 26" 
106 Lcros:erlll .36· 
IOi Ca..0•01'MOI"o 32· 

YJ 
28" 

229S 
1895 

Eng. p,.. 
020 189S 
020 199S 
0201995 
.049 239S 
C02 199S 
.020 21.95 
020 23g; 

~ 
108 Avro Tnplane 32· 049 2795 
109 Con PT1 Tmr 36" 049 29.95 
110 Pa:"1<>tr::-a l:r 02016.95 
111 S-::oexTexaco 40· 09 3095 
112 Be.aro,ca 28" 020 2195 
.!"1 Feei16bF,fldl 28" 020 2895 
!12 P~ 3tr 020 2195 
~13 Le.eque F Boat 34· 3095 

~~ 
501 CurtissPusher 2ti C02 1895 

2"1K:s'o•020orC02E~ 
502 Soao 13C 18-3.4 

Pt.s = ·er07 21-3.-4 2795 
503 f-;€'LOO'l17"C 21·3.4 

P~$ 7a,.o 22 2495 
504 SESa 19-3.~ 

PusF ,er08 21" 2595 

MICRO· X 
Parlor M~es ·.3 -::s 
Easy Bee 

501 PperCub 
502 P.perVagatx>ro 
503 Slinson125 
504 neMode E 
651 Tayklrcra~ 
652 StnsonVoyager 

S"'AN PRICE 
9 995 
11 995 
13 995 
13 995 
13 995 
13 995 
22 9g; 
22 9g; 

FRH RIGHT AmCRAFT 'i~"' 
CAMPBEll MODElS 

Rarr'ounc:.ous260 
Ra""'DJ"<<OI.>S~ 
"~e'teo:or 

SPAN ENG PRICE 
049 2998 
A·B ;498 

29" 020 2160 

~ . 2-:Yr-
~~~" 

Foo-2-U-2 34 020 2198 
T·Bird39·12" 049 2695 
12AMavencli 049 3495 

\>---
112A Zeek c 
12ASoacer 
12AT·Bnd 
1-12T-Bm:l 
so~. T·B1rd 
SOOoOallare 
12AFortaS1rap 
80' ~ Space· 
so•o Fortas:rap 
S:ratostrea~ 
B10()1('ynDodger 

33" 049 2998 
049 21.60 

299S 
5998 
2198 
3998 
2998 
2198 
21 .98 
1795 
1795 

PlayOOySen1or 
So Long 
Max Hog230 
MaxHC9450 
Shocer250-280 
Shorer400 
Shocer600 
Zingo440 
S!arduSierX 
S1arduster350 
SlowWorm432 
Busy Bee 

1995 
1795 

049 1895 
15-213035 
049 2195 
09-152595 
19-363895 
A·B 4795 

45" 1)49 1798 
48 049 1998 

4998 
020 189S 

Quaker 54 54 09-15 48.95 
Ouaker84 84" 40-60 9598 

r~P 
~l~~~~ 
~~--~-~;, 

DallaireSportster 108 45-!Ml9S98 

653 PC-8Porter 
801 Home!Embryo 
802 liornetP-30 
PeanutRutlDer KIIS 
201 P1perCutJJ-3 
202 P1perVagabond 
203 Sanson125 

M,R.C. 

.22" 9.95 
18" 995 
:~r 1495 

13" 995 
13" 995 
13 9.95 

SPAN PRICE 
Rubber Powered Custom Senes 
FP-05Citabna 192" 9 50 

IMll'W PECK POL 
SKY BUNNY .--5> Ba'sa Se1es w ttl Gear ReductoQO 

BF-OOAero&ar 
BF-04Try 1 
Indoor Kits 
IROOI flgerMotn 
IR002 Mosqu110 
IR003 Ypsulon 
RubberShotGhderl<f!.s 
FJ02 F-86SahreJet 
FJ03 F·1 5Eagle 
Easy To F~Seqes 
FE-{)1Ptper 
FE-02 Racer 
FE-03 Cessna 

141T 
1594" 
16S3" 

STERUNG ~ 
AI Fokker0-7 .. 
/J2 SteammanOuster 

Beech Bonanza 
ThuflderOOI!P-47 
Stuka Dtve Bomber 
P~rSuperOJb 
Messen.chmm 
Curt1ss HAwk P6-E 
Cessna 180 .. 
BlrdDogl-19 
P-51 MliStang 
F4U-5 Corsalr 
Fokker0-8 
SpltfireMk-1 
Fock.eWulfe·190 
PtperCubJ-3 
Grea1lakesSpedal 
Curt1ss Jenny 
FokkerTnplane 
Diamant Sailplane 
P·40Warha-MI 
C1tabria 

B-17GFiying Fortress 
Fo<dTriMotOf 
T~ger Molh 
P1perCherokee 

E15 BlackW'IJow 

~~en ~~~:nr:;piDO 
K2 SorucTurtle 
K3 Luscombe Sedan .. 
K4 Cessna 170 
K5 Taylorcrafi 
21n1 Pean111Kns 
PI SESa and FokkerD-7 
P2 MooocoupearldCilabna 
P3 WacoSRE.ardCadet 

COX STARTING KIT! o400 

187S~~, ~ @ 
18 7; 895 ' '"'\, /' 
695 _'J o :--..~ 

~.~ RUBBER ACCESSORIES 
Peck P~ymers Pnce 

5_98 PA-1 Nylonthrustbeanng1132"shaft6for .. 99 

598 ~~~ ~~h~~OO:~~~-shafi6for 1 _~ 

t~ ~~~~~:~~~:~~:=:~~~~ :_ -~ 
650 ~~:~ti:s;::~~~~~·aa 4for 2 ~ 

PA-4AOesignerKltlargeMOOe!s .3.95 

PRICE ~~~~:s4~~~~~:;t~~n:~~~nngs 
4 

l 5.95 MICrt)-X Contest Rubber 
1695 020 025 030 032 035 040 

8.9S 
89S 
eg; 

04S o;o 052 oss 060 063 
005 070 07S 080 085 
Eachfl20filengtn 

S~gContestRubber 
S@_ 2i. 
118" 295 
3/16" 295 
1/4" 2.95 
MICI'o-XJapTissue 

i!!. 
4g; 
4.95 
4g; 

12"x 18-.2-Red 2-0range,2-Wtute 
2-Green.2-Biue.2-Yellow 
MICI'o-XOk:JWor1dJapTISSUe 

.22S 

em; 
16g; 
16g; 
16 g; 

995 

18"x18-.3-Yellow.3-'Ntl,te.3-0range 1095 
Micro-XEarty Bird TiSSU€ 
18"x24"10SheetsOuplica:esl.inen F1nlsh.9.95 
PeckPotymersJaoTissue 
18" x24".Yellow.Orange.Red, Biue. 
GreenWtute Eadl 1.35 

PLEASE NOTE: 
OUR ADS DISPlAY ONLY A SMAll 

PORTION Of THE MANY COMPLETE 
PRODUCT UNES WE CARRY. IF YOU 

DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT HER E, 
PLEASE CAll FOR A FREE ISSUE OF OUR 

BIG HOBBY CATALOG TODAY' 

WITH THE PURCHACE OF EITHER COX HEll 
GET 1f2 PINT OF SUPER POWER FUEL FILLER 
HOSE 11f2V STARTINGBATIERY GLOWHEAJ 

M9ENGINE ONLY895 
WRENCHES 

-

CUP&TWO 

nMBIS : 
SELIG TIMERS 
SEE·FIA-One Fu1cl1on ForA l and A2 GI1ders 
DTOn~ 319S 
SEE-FIB3-ThreeFunctiOOforl'2A andWake~ekl 
DT Vanableand Fuei ShutOff 41 .95 

SEE·FIC4-FourFunctm for FAU.A.B Carx!O 
Engule FloodoH. OT. Vana~e i nadence 

andAutoAuckler 4895 
T.ckOffTifller(JOsecords) 1695 
OTTirner upto6m1nutes 1695 

FOR FASTEST PROCESSING, BE SURE TO MENTION THE SOURCE CODE Of 
THIS AD WHEN ORDERING. 



Out all the gl'eat teatul'es you get with the Hi-Lux! 
At this outl'ageous Pl'ice, it's just about unbelievable! 

3STEP •••• 

Hop Right into the Fast Lane with 
the Completely Built, Fully Equipped 

and Ready-to· 

~~~ ...... ~ 
TAMIYA 

TAMIYA MfAN.S 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

R/C VEHICLES 
AND SUPER 

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS 

AVAILABILITY. YOU 
CAN'T GO WRONG 

WITH THE 
HIGH·STEPPIN' 

HI·LUX, 
ONE OF TAMIYA'S 

WILDEST RACE 
TRUCKS EVER! 

Run Tamiya ROOKIE RABBIT! 
No assembly is required and the Rookie Rabbit 
comes with everything you need to get right in 
on all the fun of 1/1 Oth scale electric RIC car 
excitement! Now you can get the fast movin', 
high hoppin' Rookie Rabbit, Tamiya's own high 

Get the Hi-Lux in 
Combo with the Cool 
New Airtronics Rival 
2PS Radio, An AC/DC 
Quick Charger and a 
7.2 V. Racing Battery 
Pack All for Just 

S17995 

t Another 
JUS ·n' 

I ··-·--

~ . ---- i. ~ ,_., __ ,--........,......_ 

screr:a: peal 
Long Running 7.2 Volt Racing Battery Pack lfYS1~e:l11 AIIC! 

1;;!19 -

COMPLETE 
BALL BEARING 

HOP·UP KIT 
JUST 519.95 

#BBC5516D 

quality 2 channel pistol-grip radio, a Tamiya 7.2V 1400 Mah Racing Battery Pack and Charger, 
Plus, even an Electronic Speed Control is included with this cool deal! All for one low price! 
A tully assembled cal' that's mdy to Pace f'ight out of the box with a gmt f'adio, electf'onic speed contf'ol, 

---="------' battef'y pack and chaf'gef' all fof' this Pf'ice? Totally Unbelievable except from AMERICA'S HOBBY CENTER! 
ADDITIONAL 7.2V BATTERY PACKS: JUST 511 .95 EACH WITH PURCHASE OF THE ROOKIE RABBIT TOO! SW<CECOO' F-494 



K 
Si 
R 
H 
PI 
F1 
n. 
c. 

NEW YORK, NY 10011-2466 

ORDER: 1-800-989-3989 TOLL FREE DOUGLAS ELECTRIC BREEZE 

INTRO TO CONTROL LINE 
BUILDING & FlYING 
YourownPersonal lnstructor1sas 
Close as Your VCR. Exoens Show You 

~~;:~. ~~:lll nThis 2495 
COX FIREBIRD cox4050 
16· W,ngspanwtth 
OJ.9eng.ne 

. , 2895 15"Wmgspan 
wth 049engme 

• 2795 
COXF-18 
HORNET COX6100 

-

cox STARTING KIT! 0400 COMPLETES YOUR cox u.c KIT WITH 
112 PINT OF Si.PER POWER FJEl F LLER HOSE 1 'N ST A.RTING 895 
BATIERY GLOW HEAD CLIP & TWO 049ENGINEWRENCHES ONLY 

COX QUEEN BEE -.:; 

074Rcw, MuFF 3295 ~'!'f- ~~! R~1.~~4? .'t·. . .... .. -.-~ .. 9.9 .. 95. Tee Dee 020 0 N~ .~ ' _:_:· 45 R.CSports!er , . .6995 
Tee Dee 049 28 95 65 RIC Sponster ... .... ..75.95 
Tee Dee 051 40 RICwtthMuff1er 7995 

f:~ -~ ;§~ K&B «® 
;::;~ ~20 1895 1995 OUTBOARDS 
3abeBee 049 1695 35CC 
3~ - - W&:m 19 95 75CC 
g~coo.fJY-049 ~~~ /" 11CC 
Medal~oo 09 319 . 

TECHNIPOWER RADIAL4 CYCLE 

7Cy 
5Cyl 

~ ~ ~~~ 1~ 25RC 
139 6 1025.00 110000 ~RC 

Wr:hMu"lers 
6495 
6995 
7495 m 20 658" 1 4<~500 162000 45RiC 

scy 
7Cyl 
9Cyl 

t3s a· 79soo 
2.26 g· 1-'9500 
3.16 9 192500 
4.0 g· 2145.00 

~~e:U FOUR 119:.5 
HP-61 GOLD 
2CYCLEHELI 13995 

HP-49 4CYCLE 14!.95 .i 

ROSSI ENGINES 
45RCwl1hMutrer 

19495 

SAITO 4 CYCLE 
SINGLES& 
TWINS 

ASP ENGINES WITH MUFFLER 
ASPE23913 12 FSR ABC Alrcra, 
ASPE21921 40FSRABCAlrcraft 
ASPE226C8 45 FSR ABC Alrcrafi 

~~~~~:~ ~~ ~~~~~;~:~ 
ASPE22613 91 FSRABCAlrcraft 
ASPE22614 1 08 FSR ABC Alrcrafi 
ASPE26101 .75 FSR ABC Alrcra, 

SKYWARD46 
R/C 7495 

28BB 6495 

TARTAN ENGINES 
T?G 81ngleGiow 

FA45 18495 FA120 389.95 FA300T· T77G Tw·nG!ow 
FASO 19195 FAWT 44495 TOP 92995 S17G SuperSmgleG'ow 
FAGS 22495 FA1:JJT 59995 FASCYL1699.95 SlnG 5l!OerTwmGiow 
FABO 24995 FA270T 76995 

11795 
14895 
21495 

5999 
7999 
8499 
7999 
99.99 

13499 
15499 

... 12999 

14995 
39995 
18995 
49995 

OTHER CALLS: 212-675-8922 

"S:SIG :;~· ., 
' .;;:, SIGMagnum ' 

SIG MODELS SPAN ENG 
BANSHEE 49· 29·40 
BUSTER 24" 10·15 
SHOESTRING ... 28- 10-15 
DEWEYBIAD 22·112" 049 
AKROBAT 51" 29·40 
BEECHCRAFT STG .. 18" 049 
SUPER CHIPMUNK ... .. 53·1 '2" 29-40 
AKROMASTER 34· 15·19 
MUST STUNTER so· 29-40 
TWISTER 48' 2940 
SKYRAY 23·l4 049 
MAGNUM 60. 40-60 
SKYRAY35 44· 19·35 

PRICE 
3195 
1595 
15.95 
1088 
4888 
1295 
4795 
1750 
47.95 
3195 
1095 
71.95 
3195 

:~~£!;~ 
~~ CGS1Untman23 

CARL GOLDBERG MODELS 
SPAN ENG PRICE 

SWORDSMAN 18 18" 049 14 95 
UTILETOOT . 16 0!9 1495 
LllWIZARD 21 0!9 1495 
5TUNTMAN23 23-1 •2" 09 1495 
LllJUMPIN BEAN 21 Q.'.9 1495 
LllSATAN 19· Ot9 1495 
SHOESTRING STUNTER .42" 35 3395 

ENYA ENGINES 
ENYEJA9M .09 S!andard w Mu'f'-er .1t. 95 
ENYEJ8090 09 TV Ou<ky llog;jy :g 95 
ENYEJA9W 09TV11Mu"ter ~95 
ENYEJD9W 09 t-.iamJe ~. Mulfer &! 95 
ENYEJA15M 15S!at'Oa"d i'I M ~'"er .:995 
ENYEJA15W lSTVv.Mi"er 5995 
ENYEJD15M 15 Manne~' Muffler 64 95 
ENYEJA19M .1 9 Starde·a 11 Mu .. er ~ 95 
ENYEJA19W 19 TV n 1.V"e• ~ 95 
ENYEJD19M .1 9TV Marne v.Mutl'er 7995 
ENYEJA60M 60TVG-8wMu'"er 14495 
ENYEJD60X 60TV tAarne\·,Mu"'er 1M95 
ENYEJB11M .11 CXTV Y. Mu~er 7995 
ENYEJB11 RC 11 CXCTReroi S:art 124.95 

~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ar) 1~~ 
ENYEJB21X 21 CX GM Buggy 139.95 
ENYEJB<!ON 40 CX TV w Mulfler 129 95 
ENYEJB45C 45CXTVwMu!flef 13495 
ENYEJB45Y 45GPTVw.GM·GPCarb 199.95 
ENYEJD45C .45 CX TV Manne 164.95 
ENYEJB60F 60XFTVw,R1ngw'G8Carb 14995 
ENYEJB60A GP 60XF-4w;GM·IOGPCarb21995 
ENYEJB60B GP60XF·4HI~'I 229.95 
ENYEJB60C GP .60 XLF-4 Cat RR Ex 229 95 
ENYEJB60R 60XFTVwRing ... 19495 

~~~~~:~ ·~ ~~~~~~~. ExM~~r ~~:~ 
ENYEJB60X 60XFAACGM·9S 19995 
ENYEJB80A SOXFTNRu"'Q 19495 
ENYEJBBOH .80 XFH TN R.ng (Keli) 199 95 
ENYEJB60GR 60 XF·4 Hei AAC w.'Robbe 19.:! 95 
ENYEJB60C 60XF·4HellAAC 19495 
ENYEJB60H .60XF-4HehRing 18495 
ENYEJB60W .60XF AAC GM·9w1Muffler 214.95 
ENYEJB60WT 60 XF AAC TNw, Muff~er 13999 
ENYEJD60L 60 XLR TV Manne 279 95 
ENYEJB25Y SS25w1Mufflet 6995 
ENYEJB25Z SS256B TV w,'Muffler 89 95 
ENYEJB30A SSJOTVwMuffler 7495 

STERLING SPAN ENG 
Sl RINGMASTER 42" 19-35 
S1A NEW RINGMSTR 42" "9-35 
S2 MUSTANG 38' '9-35 
S3 YAK9 40· 19-35 
55 R\NGMASTERJR 30· 19 
56 SUPER R INGM5~"_t~~ 

.,_ .-r-_ -1~.,-~ ·"~ 
-~~ff 

Sl2 FLYINGFOOL 34' 1~35 
813 BABY RING 21" 049 
517 P·38LIGHTNING 36" J9·19 
BEGINNERS KITS 
830 RINGMASTER 21 Gt9 
S31 MUSTANG 21 049 
S32 RINGBIPE 21" 049 

~ .. 
534 SPITFIRE 21" 049 
535 THUNDERJET 21 049 
S36 PIPER CUB 21 049 
S37 EINDECKER 21' 049 
S38 SHOESTRING 21 049 
S39 THUNDERBOLT 21" 049 
540 CHEROKEE 21" 049 
841 FOKKER D7 21" .049 
842 HELLCAT 21" 049 
S43 FOCKE WULF 21" 049 
S~ ZERO 21 049 
5.:5 MESSERSCHMIT 21" 049 
8'6 HELLCAT 42" 19-35 
847 VIPER 24 049 

KALT THE WHISPER 
Ew:ctncHei.!COplerK1t ::.~ .... 

24995 ~~ 

PRICE 
2495 
25.95 
2495 
2495 
2075 
29.95 

2995 
12.95 
2695 

8.95 
8.95 
895 

8.95 
B95 
895 
8.95 
895 
895 
8.95 
8.95 
895 
8.95 
8.95 
895 
2495 
15.99 

KALT ENFORCER ZR 33995 
GasHe!icopterK11 Less28-32Sizeengine 

~GNe~2~~~~ Hg\Veklc~ 3195 
GoWt\ere-You-Poml-11 plane Can be Bui~ 1nt0 Four 
01"erent Vers:ons from1he Same Kit! For 09·19 
E-rgr,e 37S"Wingspan.For2-3Channe1Radl0 

~~W! 
~SIG3 

:\. Wooo AR.r-ranerma!IS90"oreadyngJ1 
otl o'rnebox' 64-Wngspan SuperS1mple1o 
C<Yro-e:e and Ay1 Combo Includes Magnum 
GP!O E"crne aro i C'la'lr.e 

~~:;;'Se""' "" 25995 

:.NYEJSl)S SS30 BB TV v. Mu"'er 99 95 
ENYEJB38A SS40 TV 1\ Mu~er 79 95 
ENYEJB386 SS4086 TV w.Mufier 104 95 
ENYEJB38R SS458Bw'Muf!ler 12495 
ENYEJB39H SSSO Hen \~ GM9SB Garb 149 95 
ENYEJB35A SS35HeiTN 12995 
ENYEJB30M SS30 R1ng Manne 124 95 
ENYEJBSOM SSSO R.ng Manne l!t. 95 
ENYEJC53X .53 4·C w.'Mul. Glow Pig& Cord 219.95 
ENYEJCSOX 80 4·C w/Giow Pig & G7 Garb 264.95 
ENYEJCWF 00 4-C wMu'!ler & TN Garb 314 95 
ENYEJC99F 1204-Cw.Muffler& TN Garb 33495 
ENYEJC99R R-1204-C w!Mulfler& Glw Plg.334.95 
ENYEJC99S GP R·120 4-C wiMuff & Gw Pg 434 95 
ENYEJC99Z VT·2404-CTwrnwMotorM1 80995 

MAGNUM ENGINES W /MUFF. 
MAGNUM GP SERIES 

g~:l~ ~~; ;~~Oil Sia~e~eg 7595 42.99 
>213212 Re<JI0795 61.99 
GP.15 #2132 15 Reg7995 47.99 
GP.25 1213264 . . Re<J.9195 52.99 
GP.40 •213280 . .. Re<JI0295. 59.99 
MAGNUM PRO SERIES 
PR0.21Car •213310 
PR0.25 #213315 
PR0.40 =213330 
PR0.45.1213335 

Re<JI3995 
Re<JI3495 
Reg14995 
Reg 15495 

109.99 
79.99 
89.99 
94.99 

--~ 
\ ·- ..... ' >!.YJ~ 

STERLING '· .• _/ 
U-C PROFILE 'lf-• · . COMBO ; • 
RINGMASTER WITH • '', 
FOX 35 STUNT .__. --

8495 I{·' I \:t·i ·".i. 
OLD TIME 
U·CONTROL REPLI·KITS SPAN ENG PRICE 
ARES 50' 35·40 6495 
BARNSTORWER 47 29-35 '795 
CHIEF 54' 35-40 5595 
COMBATKA- 39" 19·40 3295 
MADMANSR 50' 40 5595 
ORIGINAL NOBLER 52' 35-40 5595 
ORIGINAL RINGMASTER 42' 29-40 47.95 
PANTHER KENHI 48' 35 5595 
5HARK45 58 45·60 7495 
SMOOTH IE 52 29-35 ~95 
SQUAW 39 29-35 !795 
STILETIE 52" 35·40 7495 
STUKASTUNT 4T 25·35 55.95 
STUNT WAGON 58' 45·60 5495 
SUPERDUPoR ZILCH 52' 40 55.95 
THUNDERBIRD 56 35·t0 5595 
TOM TOM VOCO 40 19·35 4895 
VOODOO 38' 19·35 3295 
WARRIOR 36' 19·35 3995 
WILDCAT KENHI 3T 19·35 5595 
COUGAR KENHI 54" 35 5595 

~~~~rt."?50W~1~, ~.D 6i ~ 
CoMector.Frop and Spmner ·--~~ ...;; -" · 

3495 f: ' '%,, 

C.G. PIPER CUB F~ 4010 60Engme 
75·rwJI"9S{)an 
2·Stroke 

7495 

MAGNUM~ 
GP.65SE 
#21 3295 
Wi:tlMu'!ler 
Re<J 15495 

9499 

A7Ce l .05·075EiectocMo:Of·Po· ... -eredGirder 
wltha52"Wngspan. Th1sG der.lhe Frst 
Douglas A ·era~ Mode's E:ectnc G :der IS an 
Aeroba:~ Wooder' Evo"Mg 'rom the Doug:as 
S1lhouette and Ouicksit\'er the Breeze Fl~s Well 

~~;e~~~1 cs 3495 

U·CONTROL ACCESSORIES 
Handle Bellcrank, 
LR·C203Une. 2395 LR21 Up Long 10.95 
SuiL 166w'LAOJ 539 LR27UpShort 1095 

S,u_ll:.167wr.~pa.c A~.89 t~~:~~·i~~~ i~~~ 
&Reei.FashProduc!s Fox86778 2 <!.50 

395 Fox867793 .:! 50 
CG~430 12·A 1.59 Perf 222Sr1al 2· 295 
Perfectr26 250 Per'223Large3"295 

U-CCable 
DKI 35 52' 60 
008 395 
012 1119 1215 1330 
015 1259 1339 
018 1289 1359 
021 

FLEX LEAD OUT CABLE 232 1 '2A 
FLEX LEAD OUT CABLE A·B 
FLEX LEAD OUT CABLE C-D 
LINE CONN PERF.226SMALL 
LINE CONN PERF 227 LARGE 
LINE CONN SULL 149 SMALL 
LINE CONN. SULL i48lARGE .. .. 
SIG U-C BRAIDED 3 LINE CABLE 
DIA J.60FT 
012 865 
015 750 
018. 365 
021 10.75 
027 1185 

FITZPATRICK 61 ABC 

70' 

14 09 
1429 
1489 

.80 
209 
229 

65 
95 

108 
1.19 

3-70FT 
965 
8.65 
965 
1185 
12.95 

FITE001 Aerospacelnves\rnen\CastCrafll(case Tr 
ABCPIS1orvSieeve.PheoollcCageBaiiBean~s . WORLD ENGINES i:: ~~1011 Engr.es 231 95 ~~~~~a~~~~roke 1899! 

ZenoahG38 
ZenoahG62 

243.95 
34995 

FOX ENGINES 
19BB Schneurie 
~ 
~5995 

25 Standa·d 
35 &um 
40 \'fthBush1ng 
40 Standard 
40 Delux 
45 Standard 
50 Standard 
198B RCwrthMuffer 
25 RCwr.hMuffler 
4068 RCWJ!hMutfler 
406B RC Delux with Muffler 
OuikeeSOORaang 
OukeeSOOSport. . ... 
4588 RCR-ngw;thMuffler 
H45 Heh 
SOBB RC R1ng wrth Muffler 
Eagle4 Rngw;thMuffler 
74- RinQ\\1th Mulf1er 

o.s. 0.5. 
CONTROL LINE 
ENGINES 
OSMG1512 10 FP-SABC1'1Muffler 
OSI.1GI520 20FP·S '.~Muffler 

OSMGI525 25FP-Sw'Muffle· 
OSMG1536 .35FP·Sw.Mulfler 
OSMGI540 ~FP·5WMuf"'er 

5995 
5995 
59.95 
69.95 
8995 
9495 
9195 
6495 
6195 
79.95 
8495 

1.:!995 
9995 
9195 
9995 

10495 
119.95 
12995 

5195 
6695 
69.95 
6995 
7495 

C02 ENGINES 
MODElAC02 
Motorw;prop tar.k&Charglflgunll 
8ROWNC02 
PeanutA23 . 59.35 T1~1~ 
Campus B·lOO C02. w m lank ard prop. 

C02 ACCESSORIES 

36 

89 
59 

C02Cartndges lOfer 595 . 
StandardCharger.1995 J 
Coop., Tubmg.llooL395 \ 

WEBRA ENGINES . 
WEBE410 
WEBE603 
WEBE334 

40BBSdverbne\'1Muff'er 
61 BBSdverlrne1~Mtlf!er 
32SpeedHelrABCD 

69% 
89 95 

12995 
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VEE SPORT 
COMBO 
VEE SPORT BOAT& 
HITEC RANGER II 
2CHANNELRADIO 
BATIERY&CHARGER 

AIRTRONICS VG7P 
7 CHANNEL AIR-
CRAFT Sysiem w th Four 
Servos.Ncads artd Cha·ger 

21995 
AIRTRONICS 6 
VANGUARD 
6 CHANNEL PCM 
SyslemwthFourSe'\los 
N1cadsandCharcer 

22495 

209~ 

AIRR90077 

AIRR90074 

AIRTRONICS • 
QUASAR AIRROOIOO 

26995 [K) 

AIRTRONICS 6 
VANGUARD 
6 CHANNEL FM 

COX COBRA 
;c~~:~ 8995 
72MhzSystem 
W'thTwoServos 

COBRA 3 .coormx 

~ 
!6. 1 

820 KINDERKAMACK RD. RIVER EDGE NEW JERSEY 
20 l-265-2044 

(RfTAI1 ONLY~ NO MAIL OfWfRJ 

Houn;: M-F 10-8, Sot. 1~, Sun. 11 :3()-3:30 

POLYCRAFT 
72" W ng Kit. OL806 Ol1 1ne 2995 
COVERITE FOKKER •Boos Pre 

---------- FormedLandngGear Back BaronMo!dedP101 
F1gure Fui1Color0eca1She€1.Comple;e 
Hard1·, arePack (LmksRods WngBol!s.Hnges 
LG.Straps &Mountr1g Screws) Tncyde 
LandmgGearanda S:ep-By·Step 

------- --- ~~~::~a so lnoOOed 2995 
SOUTHERN KITE A Deluxe 

2995 

~======================~ 
FUTABA 5UAP/PCM AIRCRAFT 
FUTR503 5C'\aM€ Sys:e<r\',! , l , 
Servos o~c. Ra:es Sen,o • • ~- •. 
Re.e•se 28495 
~~~;?~0 - -

FUTABA 7NFK 
FM 7 CHANNEL 
AIRCRAFT 
FUTFi700Sysw<:Servos 
DuatR:s, Servo Rev Ncds 

&Ch'9' 24495 
iii 
~ 

FUTABA4NBF 
CHANNEL FM 

JR X·347 PCM 
JRPR710 
wr A.rplar<'"""""Pad< 

~-::,_::;:· .:tJ9S6 
&·.:o ' ?; ,., " 

JRPR73 .-"""""" 
~>~ ,;; ' :i~:..c 49995 

HITECH FOCUS 
6 FM HRCR63200 
6CnanneiHitecFM 
RadOI'IIth ATV. EPA 
TramerFunC1 ion_Servo 
Reverse& more 

15995 

• 95995 

HITEC PRISM 7 FM W /4 SERVOS 
7 Channe' Programmable Radio System wrth 3 Model 
Memory. F'ymg T 'T'er Low Battery Waming. Dual Rate 
lor C112&4.Sub Tnm loraii. ExponentlallorCh 
1 .2.4 (Pas & Neg ). Snap Roll (4 01rection). Mxmg Off 
Func\IOn andmany More AdvancedFunctionsto 
Sat,sty the Most Expert Flyers. wh1le Programming 
thal's EasyEnoughlorEvenJuSttheOccasional 
SuncayFlyer AUserFnend'yCOMPUTERRad:o at a 
SuperPrice1 

HITEC 7 CHANNEL PCM RECEIVER 
FOR THE PRISM 7 1 0995 
HRCPO<:OO 

~N POLK/ ARISTOCRAFT 
6 CHANNEL RADIO 22995 
Com~letety Sy nt hes 1zedl 

r -
1 
I ~mlm)TIC ~ rnmrnoo

l ~®- OR?ERS: 1-800:989:3989 
r 1 1 - TEL; : ...... ..... 212 675 8922 

'\ ~ ~ VISA FAX . .......... 212-633-2754 

• - ~ NY STORE HOURS 
~® 146F West22nd5treet New York, NY 10011-2466 [l!m a WON FRI 9 530/SATUN11 l 330 

I 
I 

PLEASE ENCLOSE BILLING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROM SHIPPING ADDRESS 

NAME I 
I 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 
I 
I 

ADDR ESS 

I 
CITY STATE ZIP 

PRICE NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
om EACH (MODEL NUMBER IF KNOWN/ TOTAL I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

u $2.00 OPTIONAL RUSH SERVICE I FOR FREE RUSH SERVICE, PRE-PAY I 
D $5.50 CO.D FEE BY U.S. POSTAL MONEY ORDER! 

• $5.50 REQUIRED HANDLING FEE ON All ORDERS ' 5.50 
D 53.00 12 /SSUES OF A.H .C. SALE FLYERS U RAIL $3. or URIC $3. 
D "" NY & NJ STATE RESIDENTS ADD LOCAL SALES TAX 

--

I ORDER TOTAL :S Rta.JI~:) A!)) TOML ro\ t!GN ~DER 5HI?P NG CHA~GE S D: THI.\INEO 
CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER BY WEIGHT Ar.D "lODE Of S'"t PMEN. AS OJ TUNED AT ltFT 

r=:;l lr-;l,=-:,l;:::::;l,:::-::,lr=.lr;l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,l,--,1 ~r;~;~~e x _______ _ 
CARD EXPIRATION DATE MONTH rn YEAR rn FOR YOUR PROTECTION, WE THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATE THE VALIDilY OF ~CREDIT CARDS. 

Al l PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE All MODELS ARE IN KIT FORM (UNASSEMBLEDI UNLESS 

Home Phone I __ ) ____ -______ f1~~;r~;~~'0~~~o~\ ~ffu~~~~~~rg~flBT\~0°~~~~:uHI~~ii~T?~~ ~~~ii~:~JR~:~~c£Lr:~~u~~ER 
Work Phone I ___ ) ____ - ~~~C~~~~f~H~SU~~2f NEW AND UNUSED CONDITION. YOUR SIGNATURE ABOVE MEANS YOU UNDERSTAND 
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• Makes Excellent Elec tric 
• Wing loadtng 4 · 8 OZ/ SQ It • Sprung La nd1 ng Gear 
• Makes great float plane • 40" W•ngspa n 

NEW 1 Full Kit featunn g balsa part s p rec•s•on cut o n a band saw, 
complete plans (3 pages ro lled). a ll requ1red wood. w1ndows. 

36 page mst ruc t•on book. 

35 Min. Video CLANCY AVIATION FULL KIT · $54 
Rentorbuy! 219 W. 2NDAVE FLOATKIT·$24 
$18 ($10 refundable) MESA, AZ 85210 (Installs in 5 m i n!) 
Catalogs $2 (602) 649·1534 Prices includeS & H 

MVVS ENGINES 
Item No. 

3046 MWS 3.5 (.21) GFS/R ABC RC $138.95 

3050 MWS 3.5 (.21) Car Engine $169.95 

3065 MWS 6.5 (.40) GRRT Pylon $199.95 
(Runs competitively with the 
Nelson FAI Engine) 

3066 MWS 6.5 (.40) GFS ABC RC $148.95 

3067 MWS 6.5 (.40) GFR ABC RC $148.95 

3080 MWS 8.5 (.52) GRR U-Control $249.95 

3090 MWS 10 (61) GFS/R ABC RC $234.95 

All engines are offered with dual ball bearing sup
ported crankshaft and true ABC Construction. 

Tuned exhausts and tuned pipes available for all 
MVVS engines. 

All Prices in Cdn Funds plus Shipping & Handling. 

Call or write for more details: 

Maylee's Models 
P.O. Box 2017 
ALTONA, Manitoba 
ROG OBO 

Phone: (204) 324-1422 

Every 25th engine 
sold is FREE! 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY: 
FLYING MODELS! 

Ae.ololt Deal.•l!llil 
" 'I'IILe baa .. •aa.- " 

Known for our Precision Scale Dry Transfers, Aeroloft 
Designs Is pleased to announce our affiliation with 
Philip Avonds Scale Jets. The single engine F·15 
Eagle and Rafale A are now available. 

Rafale A F-15 Eagle 
Basic Kit : $695.00 Basic Kit: $775.00 

Deluxe Kit: $840.00 Deluxe Kit: $915.00 

For a catalog please send $3.00 to Aeroloft Designs, 
2940 W. Gregg Drive, Chandler Arizona 85224 or call 
(602) 838·0447 
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First scratchbuilt 
Enclosed is a photo of the sailboat "Amy". 

The article and plans for this boat were pre
sented in the May and June 1987 issues of 
FLYING MODELS. This is the first scratch built 
sailboat that I have constructed. It was a 
very easy boat to build as E .E. (Bud) Salika, 

the designer, said in the article. 
I bought some of the deck fittings from 

"Pop Up Manufacturing", 27 Emerson Ave., 
Amityville, NY 11701. They make and sell 
kits and parts for sailboats. They were also 
very helpful with advice. I bought the sails 
from "Rod Carr Sails", 3011177th Ave. NE , 
Redmond, WA 98052. 

This boat (Amy) really moves. The plans 
were good, and I recommend it to any one as 
a "first" sailboat project. It is large, and I can 
send it way out on the lake where I live. 

Nose job 

ROBERT BEHME 
Newton, NJ 

Lynn McCauley's B-58 is a magnificent 
model without doubt. However, I doubt he 
himself claims that the landing gear " ... is a 
true to scale set of retracting gear" as stated 
by Frank Fanelli in your February 1994 
issue. 

The B-58 landing gear, particularly the 
nose gear, were quite complicated in design 
and operation. The nose gear shock strut 
was suspended by arms or links at each side 
(forming a Y-shape when viewed from the 
front) to permit the lower portion to swing 

continued on page 20 

KRESS JETS 
500 ULSTER LANQ,NG AD 
SAUGERTIES. NY 12477 

DHQNE: 914 336 8149 
FAX 914 33 6 5975 

KRESS JETS GOES ELECTRIC! 

ELECTRIC EAGLE 
Fo· R.<.-709::: 

ELECTRIC P-38 
One 035 S ze fl.~oto• 

Sprns Both Props 
Lst $13750 

Sl•gh!ly V ee ' ed Kress 
Jets F-15 Krt SepcratE 

.nstru.:tions - Same Parts t:. ................ .;::~ 
MORLEY 

P-38 LIGHTWEIGHT PROPS 
9 oz . Per Prop Lst 515.95 

RK·709E 
ELECTRIC 

DUCTED FAN 
Complete 

Redesrgn of 
RK-709 

For 05to 15 
Class Moto rs 
18 to 32 oz 

Thrus: 

HELICOPTERS 
JET·ELEC DUCTED FAN 
16.5 oz ;hrust at20.500 API>' 

M o~~~~I~~?s9 ~J. ~~T~~e MAo~~~; e r 
200 Watts Outou; 

Lrs'$42.95 

ELECTRIC 
TOMMYCAT 

For Morley 0Jcted 
Fan S mp'e. LO\\ 
Pnced. Proven Jet 

Des•g'" 

BATTERY 
ROCKETS 
L1st $24. 95 

De· Se: 

Lrst 
$ 59.95 NEW COMPUTER PROGRAM 

FOR ELECTRIC PROPS AND JETS• 

MODEL AIRCRAFT MARKINGS 
..-;_,,..-~<t... IIW'-ADHY!ft, FUl!L ~ANT \,:;.;.o 
0~~~./' DECALS AYAILAIIU! IN II08T COLORS ""''9 

.,..:A \i.,o ~· Strlight L.Mtera or N~.mt.. ..... S.&OMCh +Tax+ SH '9.s-
l4' · ~'StantedleftorA911 ..... ............ S.76Meh+Tax+SH 

All Clifton Coli 
(.MXIM4l~&ft"'-TNQ 

8TYl.f. ~,. H~LVI!TlCA M~DIUII 8TYL~ "2" MLrTARY BLOCK 

nYU "t" C!88frMIPIPeR STYL! "4" MI..ITARY ~NCIL 

HUNDREDS OF AIRCRAFT GRAPHICS 

~ A~~~s~ ~ 
~O(C)[E~ -?~ •• ~·J~ ~ 
~~~-.~ 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR PLACARD KITS 

SCALED TO ANY SIZE MODEL 

We Aleo--Aeprocl-of 
Ylrap, avn~en, .. ,Italy~ and Glwplt,.,l 

SIN) $S.OO FOR COMPLETE 10 PAGE CATALOG 

~::_ ----------------------1 
.oddn>Sa: ____________________ _ 

-------------~·~· ----------· 
OMC 0\'ISA '--------------------

~~-------------------
DECALS USED ON ACTUAL IIZE AIRCRAFT 

• 3M Self-Adhesive Vinyl 
• FueiR-ont 
• 6 Year Outdoof Durability 
• No Messy Watw Tran.fwa 
• Sticka To Wood, Metal, Pl&lllc, & Pail1 

PLEASE CALL (1104) Zol6-aoeo 
OR fAX (1104) :14&-Z<IN 

~MOODY 
CXUO-Grapliics 
P.O. Box 1369, Belleview, FL 34421 

APRIL 19S 
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HULL DYNAMICS 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
DUCTED FAN UNIT 

Superlight-1 0 ounce-all 
carbon fiber construction 

High Static Thrust 
over 15 lbs. for 8.5" HT* 

Choice of 
pusher or tractor 

Unique engine 
mounting and built-in 
vibration dampening 

Adaptable to near ly al l 
popular fan kits 

Ideal for giant scale models 

Made in the USA 

ADVANCED HULL DYNAMICS, INC. 
3632 Airport Drive, Hood River, OR 97031 

TEL: 503-386-1600 FAX: 503-386-1652 
* Bench tested w ith O.S. 91 . 

FUN WITH FREE FLIGHT 

SPORT& 
SCALE PLANES 

made for rubber power 
easily ada ptable to small electric 

suita ble for C02 

~ Peclt-Polymets 

FLYING MODELS 

PRAIRIE BIRD 
embryo 

16 inch wlngspan 

P-30 
28 inch wingspan 

SEND FOR OUR FULL CATALOG 84 00 

P.O. BOX 710399-FM SANTEE, CA 92072-{)399 
TEL. (619) 448-1818 FAX (619) 446-1833 

RUBBER POWERED 
3~0 FUt.L:BOOY HELICOPTERS 

500 RIB FULLY ADJUSTABLE PITCH ROTORS 

IMPOJffED DIESEL ErtOirtES 
WORLD'S 8£ST S£L£CnON 

AE, AM, Aurora, Ceccarelli, Cipolla, FIT, 
KMD, MARS, MK, MDS, MP Jets, 
MWS, PAW. Pfeffer, and Silver 

Swallow diesels . Also replica Mills, 
MOVO and Letmo diesels as well as 

many rare imported glow engines. 

Ten page catalog $1.00. 

CARLSON ENGINE IMPORTS 
814 E. Marconi Ave. 

Phoenix, AZ 85022-3112 
Phone 602-863-1684 Afternoons 

DIELS ENGINEERING, INC. 
P.O. BOX 263 

AMHERST, OHIO 44001 

~~ 
FOCKE-WULF TA-152H 

NOW BACK IN STOCK 
1/24 SCALE, 23-11/16" SPAN, RUBBER 

POWERED FREE FLIGHT SCALE MODEL 
OF THE LONG WING VERSION OF THE 
FW-190 GERMAN WW2 FIGHTER. FROM 

THE MODEL BUILDER BOOK PLAN. 
COMPLETE KIT $20 PLUS $3.50 SHIPPING 

CATALOG $2 EACH OR FREE WITH ORDER. 

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION 
ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION? 

ears~ens 
PUBLtcATIONS, INC

P.O. Box 700, Newton, N.J. 07860 

17 
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PHOTOGRAPHY DON MOTI 

With all four Astro 05G cobalts turning its 10---6 3-bladed props, Art Thoms' 114-inch Boeing 314 comes up on the step before take-off. 

Hydro-Electric 
T

he alpha and omega of the electric 
powered seaplane spectrum, so to 
speak. The Ace Puddle Master by 
Don Mott at the diminutive end of 

the range and Art Thoms' Boeing 314 flying 
boat, the Yankee Clipper, as the last word
well, maybe not the "last" word. I'm sure 
that someone will build something larger 
and more spectacular just to prove me 
wrong. However, Art's beautiful Yankee 
Clipper is an example of what is being 
accomplished today with electric power. 

The full size Boeing 314 Yankee Clipper 

By Don Mott 

was number three of twelve built from 1938 
to 1940 by the Boeing Co. of Seattle, WA, for 
Pan-American Airways. It could carry 74 
seated passengers or 36 in sleeper berths. 
Four Curtiss Wright GR-2600 engines, of 
1500 horsepower each, produced a top speed 
that was claimed to be 199 mph, but in actu
al practice was quite a bit slower. The not 
too heart stopping climb rate of 565 feet per 
minute was still quite good for an airplane of 
its size and era, and yielded a service ceiling 
of over 13,000 feet . The wingspan of 152 feet 
and wing area of2867 square feet supported 

Don Molt's little Puddle Master may not be as exquisite as the Boeing 314, but with an 05 motor it leaps off 
the water and proves a not so obvious point: water and electrics do mix. 

18 

an airframe weight of over 50,000 pounds. 
and a useful load of over 30,000 pounds. 
These figures yield a wing loading of approx
imately 29 pounds per square foot. The big 
flying boat carried a crew of six to ten per
sons. 

The Boeing 314 differed from the usual 
flying boat planform in that it didn't use thE 
usual wing tip floats to keep it stable whilE 
resting on the water or moving at low speed 
Instead, the hull had short wing-like struc· 
tures called sponsons on either side of thE 
fuselage. These sponsons were located belo\\ 
the wings and at a height that caused therr 
to be partially submerged when the aircraf 
was at rest on the water. In practice it wa~ 
found that the sponsons had insufficien 
buoyancy to keep the wing tips out of th1 
water. Damage to the wings and frequen 
"water loops" on landing were the result 
Much redesign by the Boeing factory faile( 
to resolve the problem and the 314 wa· 
plagued by the sponson problem for it 
entire service life. The model reflected th• 
same problem, it is scale even in that regard 

The Yankee Clipper's flying days ended OJ 

the Taugus River in Portugal on Februar: 
22, 1943. The Portugese authorities insiste• 
on aircraft maintaining a six hundred foo 
ceiling while over the river. During a nigh 
landing, while making a 180 degree turr 
the pilot, Captain Rod Sullivan, caught 
wing tip and crashed. Twenty-four peopl 
died. Most passengers aboard were US< 
performers or diplomats traveling t 
Europe. 

Arthur Thoms' replica of the 314 is po\\ 
ered by four Astro Cobalt 05G motors turr 
ing Grish three-blade 10-6 props. The win 
span is 114 inches and the model weigl: 
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between 14 and 16 pounds depending on the 
battery pack used. Art has used up to 32 
cells for power and has the motors and bat
teries wired in series. 

Art found on the first flight that he could 
not turn to the right. With full right aileron 
he managed a slow turn to the left until he 
could reduce power and set the model back 
down on the water. After a successful land
ing he rewired the motors to turn two clock
wise and two anti-clockwise. This change 
canceled out the torque effects and turns 
were made easily in both directions. The full 
size Clipper had all engines turning clock
wise, but flew with higher pitch on the left 
props than on the right. 

On the other hand, you have the Puddle 
Master. From near the top of the electric 
powered hydro list to the bottom. This cute 
little seaplane is powered by a lone Astro 
Cobalt 05. However it flies just as good with 
the less expensive, ferrite, can-type 05 
motors. With the cobalt motor and seven 
cells, it leaps off the water with a very short 
water run and flies with authority. Landings 
are best done by adding a little power just 
before touchdown. 

The point here is that electricity and 
water do mix very well when the catalyst is 
a model seaplane. The electric modelers are 
proving over and over that the combination 
of electric motors and nickel-cadmium bat
teries is a very viable combination for air
craft models of various types. Electric, the 
wave of the future, catch a wave! 

Now all we need is for someone to con
struct and successfully compete with an 
electric powered pattern plane or a control 
line precision Stunt ship. How about that 
Mr. Hunt? a:: 

I SCALf ELECrRJCFUGHT I 
I• Ori~ scale models _- free-[""'f't and RIC. Silge and I 

mutt-eng:ne t;?es. 18 to 48 mgspans. 

I
• Kits ixltde vac-formed pcrts. motors. props. f<l-size I 

plar.s mel patterns.. Constructio!l Mar.ud aid much more. 
• Accessory t,t [c~!!. oith LS.ASE. 

1 • 14-pcx;e photo catdog $250 ppd. 1 
L29"~·~¥hirney St_ Westport . .£_ 06~!}::_3~ 

YOU, TOO CAN 
ENJOY R/C 

AS IT USED TO BE! 
Join these RIC HALL of Fame members of the 
VINTAGE RADIO CONTROL SOCIETY: Bob 
Aberle, Hal de Boll , Bob Dunham, The Good 

Brothers; Bill & Wall , Bill Hershberger, Maynard 
Hill , Phil Kraft, Ed Lorenz, Don Lowe, Fred Marks, 
George Myers, Jerry Nelson , Bob Novak, Doug 

Spreng , George Steiner, Cliff Weirick, Bill Winter, 
John Worth , Nick Ziroli , and hundreds of others 

who simply enjoy reading about flying RIC 
models originally designed and buill during the 

1930's thru the '70's. 

SHARE THE HISTORY AND HERITAGE 
OF R/C VIA THE VR/CS NEWSLETTER 

VRICS membership provides the newsletter 6 
limes per year as well as a Red , Wh~e & Blue 

sheet of VR/CS emblems. The cost is $15.00 per 
year and $20.00 for members outside the USA. 

Please make your check or money order payable 
to : VRICS and mail to: 

G. W. Poythress 
2 Hemlock Court 

Saugerties , NY 12477 

FLY ING MODELS 
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II 
use The #} Electric Connector 

Los· • wer 

Rated30Ampsat600 VD.C. Eiectrlcai ReSIStance2SOMicrohmsModularCo·ordlna tedHouslnQ 

1. Sermos Super Connector with Lifetime Guarantee: 
$5.00 per packet 

2. Sermos Super Charging Jack with Lifetime 
Guarantee: $5.50 per packet. 

3. Sermos Standard Connector: $4.00 per packet. 
4. Sermos Standard Charging Jack: $4.50 per packet. 
5. Sermos Standard Arming Switch: $4.00 per packet. 
6. Sermos Insertion & Extraction Tool: $8.00 per tool. 

Mimimun Order is $15.00 PLUS $2.00 for Shipping and 
Handeling. Only Certified Checks and Money Orders 
accepted as payment on all orders. 
Distributors and Dealers Inquiries Invited. 
Please call (203) 322·6294 for further information . 

SEI{~1:0S®R/C SNAP CONNECTORS, INC.® 
Cedar Corners Station Box 16787, Stamford, CT 06905 

actuaiSIZ8 

~ 
~ 

NEW! nny electric motor 
flies peanut size models. 

KR1 

KR1-U 

wgt Sgr 

.. 4:1 geared unit , assembled 
(uses regular plastic props) 

.. 4:1 geared unit kit , easy assembly 
has more mounting options 

KR1-FP - Flight Pack for KA1 - nicads. props, $795 
jack, plug & hook up wire 

KR1-D - Direct Drive Sys1em · motor. ' 1595 
nicads, plug, jack, hook up wire, = -;::::~:l:n::i:e:::~et )~I ~:~c> I 

- 1 800 541-7471 , \ ·,' I 
KENWA;•r'..:'~;;.;:,::~':.'.':::orielo ,,~, , . I 

P.O. Box 889 UitA;i.iiltMili Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 

ENGINE TEST STAND 
'hA to 6C 

NEW STYLE ALLOWS MORE 
ROOM FOR ATTACHING MUFFLER 

e Fully adjus tab le 

• Ca s t Aluminum 

• Restai ning pin s 
for engine 

• ~ounting screws 
1ncluded 

=:-'liP .,- .,- Please add $3.00 for UPS. Check. 
..;; ; ;;ttl ; MO, Visa. MC. COD add $4.50 extra 
- • -- Californiaresidentsadd8%salestax. 

164 School St. Daly City, CA 94014 (4 I 5) 756-3400 

forward as the upper portion swung aft . 
This complex feature was necessitated by 
the very close proximity of the weapons/fue l 
pod nose to the immediate rear of the nose 
gear. 

A close examination of the pictures in the 
February issue seems to show a single strut 
going up into the nose gear bay. Also, note 
that the model nose gear doors are longer 
than scale, terminating aft of the white
starred , blue band, approximately between 
the second and third cockpit tra nspa rencies 
(Delta Wings, By Charles Mendenhill , 
1983). Also, at one time the Pima Air Muse
um, Tucson, AZ had a B-58 on display which 
allowed a close look at the gear a rrange
ment. Finally, a small working model of the 
B-58 nose gear is on display at the USAF 
Museum at Dayton, OH. 

ALLAN V. SHUKLE 

Mary Esther, FL 

Lynn McCauley agrees with your state
ment that the B-58's gear was complex. He is 
well acquainted with them since he worked 
on the real aircraft at General Dynamics 
when they were built. Later on, when he 
started the Hustler project, he measured a 
static display aircraft at General Dynamics, 
and then at Meacham Field when it was 
moved there. He says that the gear may not 
be scale right down to the last rivet but as far 
as the statement "true to scale" is concerned 
he says they are in respect to their operation. 
They imitate exactly the geometry and the 
mechanics of the real aircraft. The 'Y" of the 
nose gear is there, and so are the drag braces. 
Perhaps some of the more minute detail is 

DISCOVER 

Clean • Quiet • Easy • Indoor • r;:>utdoor 
Single or mult i engine, ducted fans. 

- SKONK WORKS 
1890 Forestdale Ave. • Beavercreek OH 45432 

(513) 429-2411 

missing, but the real point and glory of thi;; 
model is the masterful achievement of a ma 
ter craftsman. -ED 

Class search 
Those members of Aviation Cadet Class 

441 who have been located (I am one) ha\·e 
been asked to forward the enclosed release 
to the press. 

"A search is being conducted throughou 
the United States to locate aviation cadets o
Pilot Class 441 who attended pre-flight 
training at Maxwell Field, Alabama (as 
class 44H) during December 1943 through 
March 1944. After seven months of fligh 
training at various schools of the Eastern 
Flying Training Command these men were 
commissioned as officers in the United 
States Army Air Corps and awarded their 
silver wings as pilots of class 441 on Novem· 
her 20, 1944. Thi s is the first time that a 
search this formidable has been attempted 
for a pilot class that trained during World 
War Two. This class graduated sixteen hun· 
dred and twenty five pilots of wh ich one
third were trained to fly fighter a ircraft and 
two-thirds to fly bombers. The purpose of 
this search is to notify these men of the fi f. 
teenth reunion of class 441 which is to be 
held at Montgomery, Alabama during Octo
ber 1944. Any members of class 441 or any· 
one having any knowledge of such persons 
please contact Joe King, 210 Snow Lane. 
Lexington, SC 29073 for additional informa· 
tion." 

I hope you will consider publishing this 
information. 

WESTON JENKJ:\S 

Corning, NY = 
Getunghtthefirsttsme' 

ELECTRO FLIGH T DESIGN 
(For IBM and compatibles running MS Windows- DOS version coming soon) 

The fi rst exhaustive Electric Model Design computer program 
Written by a leading full scale Aerodynamicist 

Look. for Glow Flight & Fun Flight Design coMilfr soo11. ... 
Windows version-- $69.95 

Custom Model Design service by phone··- $I 5.00 

Kress Jets Inc. 
500 Ulster Land ing Rd . 
Saugerties. NY 12477 

Visa & MasterCard: 
(9 14) 336-8t49 

(914) 336-5975 FAX 

~EASY BUILTS MICRO CUT .. EASY FORM BALSA .. ~ 
lf[X]@: 

AVAILABLE IN SAMPLE PAK 
1/16, 3/32, 1/8 2 pes. 1/16 
X 3 X 30 LONG 1 pc ea. OF 
1/1 6 FORMS TO 3/32 & 1/8 
3/4" Radius $10.00 
NO SOAKING POST PAID 
NO STEAMING OR 
OF WOOD 4 pes. EACH 

OF 1/16 or 
DEALER INQUIRIES 3/32 or 1/8 
INVITED. $10.00 

POST PAID 
PATENT APPLIED FOR 

EASY BUILT MODELS BOX 425, LOCKPORT, NEW YORK. 14095-0425 
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Anew concept in scale kits. 
Easy to assemb1e. Highly detailed 
polystyrene foam. For the novice 
or advanced builder. Powered or 

static. Some car.able 
of 2 channel raaio 
control (very light 
weight- 5 oz.) 

Second in a series 
of warbirds and 
ducted fans. 

$79.95 BASIC KIT $149.95 A.R.T.F. 
$139.95 STANDARD KIT (FAN INCLUDED) 

Ask your favorite hobby dealer or call 

1-800-930 1010 EXT 204 
FAX 415-454 7028 

PO BOX 743. San Anselmo, CA 94979 
Next day sj!jfa~i;'h~~~;;;,~''{Jj~~es invited. 

A New Concept in Scale Kits! 

"Meter, meter, problems eater." 
Accurate Robart aircraft alignment tools mean fewerfailures, more fun! 

THE precision instrument designed to 
accurately measure the relationship 
between rotor blade and flybar. Allows for 
precise set-up of collective inputs at any 
location. Offers more features and greater 
accuracy than more expensive meters. 

PRODUCTS 

FOR THE DISCERNING MODELER 

The accurate way to measure the travel of eleva or. aileron 
flaps and rudder. Attaches easily to flyi~g surface and precisly 
measures surface deflection. Allows for more ace ra e 
differential adjustments. Fiits large and small scale aircraft. 

M<ldrk.~ 
~Hobby Dealers Nationwide 

POBox 1247 S/Charles.IL60174 708-SBA- -616 

SINCE 1970, 

The #1 meter for setting proper thrust, wing 
and stabilizer incidence. Readies new 
models for accurate flight and helps 
diagnose why other models operate less 
than their best. Fits any wing, tapered or 
straight. Fine tunes to 118 degree. 

© ROBART MFG. i990 

UNSURPASSED IN WORKMANSHIP AND PERFORMANCE 

A COMPLETE LINE OF EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
TUNED PIPES 
MUFFLED TUNED PIPES 
QUIET PIPES 
HEADERS 
WIZARDS 

HELICOPTER SYSTEMS 
HELOBALLS 
MUFFLERS 

MARINE PRODUCTS 
ACCESSORIES 

NEW: CHECK OUR NEW LINE OF QUIET PIPES AND HELICOPTER SYSTEMS 

7935 Carlton Rd., Sacramento, CA 95826, Phone (916) 456-6932 FAX (916) 456-7414 
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S
o there are Big Bingos and .60 Bin
gos and Bingo 40s, so why on earth 
would anyone add yet another Bingo 
to the series? Simply because the 

things all seem to fly well, are so simple to 
build, look neat, and have earned the 
respect of thousands of builders and fliers 
all over the world. Besides, if anything 
works this well why_ not develop it in all 
sorts of sizes? 

My interest in developing a .20 size Bingo 
was stimulated by observing George Sauer, 
a member of my flying group, fly a thin wing 
section Quickee 500 design using an O.S . 
. 20 four cycle. This neat model flies very 
well and is remarkably aerobatic using 
what most would consider inadequate pow
er. This led me to wonder just exactly why 
we tend to think 350 square inch wing area 
when designing models for .20 to .30 engine 
sizes? 

My development of the Bingo 20 leads me 
to conclude that powerplants in this size 
range are vastly more powerful than com
monly credited , and that many of the models 
designed just a few years ago for these 
engine sizes are now grossly overpowered. 
Surprising, isn't it? 

To spare you the effort of thumbing back 
to the flight report to find out if this Bingo 
20 is worth building, let's start right out 
with it now. These have to be the simplest 
tail draggers to take off ever. The Bingo 
series tend to come up on the mains as pow
er is added until they just sort of take off by 

themselves. This is likely attributable to the 
landing gear placement. 

Aerobatics are clean, with absolutely no 
nasty traits. Snap rolls , upright or inverted, 
are just a matter of full everything with 
instant return to level after neutralizing the 
sticks. Spins, power on or off, inside or out
side, are just like the snaps. Axial rolls are a 
bit slower than some of the thick sectioned 
hot rod designs, but comparable with most 
Stik types. 

This roll rate makes for beautiful Cuban 
Eights . Inside and outside loops are almost 
identical which contribute to neat horizontal 
eights. Vertical eights are possible with 
careful speed management, but one must 
also be careful to slow down on the downhill 
legs as the Bingo 20 is a very clean design 
and accelerates rapidly. 

For something far out, try a "Wichita tum
ble". Start with a 1'/2 inside snap roll, then, 
at its apex, immediately jam in full down 
elevator. If the speed and timing are correct, 
the model will start tumbling horizontally. 
Sort of a horizontal Lomcevac, and lots of 
fun to watch. 

Landing the Bingo 20 requires a bit more 
skill than the earlier 4-20. The latter has 
the landing gear located with the axles just 
behind the wing leading edge. For construc
tion simplicity and to avoid placing the land
ing gear in the wing, I chose to move the axle 
line forward onto the fuselage , a technique 
commonly used on jumbo gas powered type 
sport models. 

Bin 
By Dr. D.B. Mathews 

PHOTOG RAPHY OR. D. B. MATHEWS 

Success breeds success. Proven popular in a variety of larger sizes, it 
now takes form in .20. Features interlocking light ply fuse construction. 

I 
• 

While gluing the ribs to the bottom spars and bottom trailing edge, use a square 
or triangle to keep the ribs perpendicu lar (above left). Once the ribs are in place, 

start adding the top spars, leading edge and tope trailing edge sheet (abovo 
right). Note the shear webbing and the filler blocks in the center trailing edge. 
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This requires that a slightly different 
landing approach technique be used. The 
model must be slowed down farther out in 
the pattern (it will fly remarkably slow with
out any tendency to snap, so don't worry) 
and setting it down on the wheels with· less 
flare on touchdown. In other words make 
wheel landings! 

The worst that will happen should you 
miss and end up in a three point attitude is 
an extra bounce or two. Lovely landings can 
be done if the speed is bled off farther out 
and minimum up elevator is used on touch
down. 

I don't mean to imply the Bingo 20 is at all 
difficult to land, rather I am trying to gently 
tell you the usual "bang the nose gear quick
ly" sloppy landings we all see won't work 
here. You will have to learn to actually land 
a model airplane. 

The thing is flat dabbed gorgeous when it 
is wheel landed, rolls down the runway tail 

up, then slowly settles onto its tail wheel. A 
little practice will make the flier proud, as a 
matter of fact this whole project will make 
him proud! 

So what we have here really, is a compact 
sized Bingo that builds and flies very much 
like its larger sisters. This seems to prove a 
simple to build, soundly designed model will 
fly well in darn near any size. 

Now to the nuts and bolts 
Though at first glance this design may 

look a bit flimsy, it actually is light and very 
strong. One must realize light ply and 
spruce are many times stronger than equiv
alent sizes of balsa. Under no circumstance 
should balsa be substituted for the hard 
woods in this design without grossly increas
ing their sizes! 

Hardware items are standard and should 
be available at any well-stocked hobby shop. 
Personal preferences can certainly be sub-

stituted. Many of the specialized items such 
as the landing gear and pants, are available 
directly from ACE RIC, Box 511 , Higgins
ville , MO 64037. 

Read and study the text and drawings 
carefully to avoid any confusion. Cut out a 
kit of parts by transferring the shapes to the 
appropriate wood by placing carbon paper 
under the drawings and over the wood. Use 
of a good straight edge is mandatory. All 
holes and cut outs should be made at the 
time of the parts fabrication. 

A simple jig saw (such as a Dremel, etc. ) is 
helpful in building this or any other scratch 
project, a good knife will work, however. Cut 
outs can be made easily by drilling 1/•-inch 
holes in the ply, threading the saw blade into 
the hole and re-attaching the blade. Tabs 
and slots can be cut using a sharp modeling 
knife . 

This model is very easy to construct and 
keep in good alignment. Use a smooth flat 
bu ilding surface and follow sound princi
ples of construction. A straight building 
job r esults in a straight flying model. The 
prototypes were constructed almost entire
ly with medium and thin cyanoacrylate 
adhesives. 

Wing 
Since the wing will be needed early in the 

fuselage construction sequences, I prefer to 
build it first . 

Stack cut the ribs using a master plywood 
or metal template as a guide. Notice that 
two rib patterns are needed. Carefully cut 
out each spar notch, as the spars must fit 
snugly for medium CyA to work properly. 
For improved adhesion on the spruce parts, 
sand the surfaces to remove residual oils 
that tend to come to the surface after 
milling. 

The wing panels are mirror images of one 
another and are built flat on the board from 
the front spar rearward. Obviously, the 
building surface must be perfectly flat as the· 
wing will match any warps of the building 
board. Wing construction is from the bottom 
up. Pin the sheet trailing edge and center 
section sheet over the plans. Position the 
bottom spars and then the ribs. Use a small 
90 degree triangle or a House of Balsa 
"Upright" to keep the ribs square. Fit the 
hardwood trailing edge filler and adhere it 
to the bottom center section trailing edge 
sheet. 

Add the top trailing edge sheeting and 

No doubt, there's extra effort in making the pieces for the interlocking tab fuse
lage (above left) , but the advantage is a much more easy to assemble structure 

that really doesn't require building over plans. Start the fuselage (above right) 
with the firewall, sides, and cockpit floor taped together be fore gluing. 
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BINGO 20 
Designed by Dr. D. B. Mathews 
Traced 8 Inked by Bob Hunt 
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Bingo 20! 

The rest of the fuselage formers and rear bottom piece are then added and 
taped (above left) be fore gluing. With the wing aligned to the fuselage, in its sad
dle (above right), the holes are drilled for the y,. wing dowels, before the lite ply 

floor is added. A convenient way to secure the hatch and make access easy 
(below left) . Put in some rails and "T" nuts. With the engine in place (below 
right) , the cowl s1de and the spinner sheets are added, then shaped. 

Ready to dress 'er up! At this point the canopy is only taped on. It will be glued on after the model is covered. 

FLYING MODELS 25 
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Bingo 20! 

The author used an ACE nylon tail wheel bracket, and locked the tail wire tiller 
arm to the bottom of the rudder for ground steering (above left). Note the hole in 
the cockpit headrest (above right). It stabilizes the air in the cockpit and keeps it 

spars followed by the leading edge and tur
bulator spars. Center ribs are angled using 
the ply sheer webs. No dihedral braces are 
used. I have followed this technique for 
many years on hundreds of models and have 
yet to have a center section fail. In crash sit
uations the wings always break off outboard 
ofthe glass and epoxy! 

All that is required to create a solid and 
accurate dihedral joint in these designs is 
to block up the panels tip against a flat 
table edge, sand in the angle, and join the 
panels with five-minute epoxy. This is 
exactly the same technique used in build
ing hand launched gliders. The center sec
tion is then wrapped with glass cloth and 
epoxy. 

Using pre-notched basswood trunnion 
blocks (wing gear mounts as used on trike 
aircraft), make a left and a right aileron 
torque rod assembly. Make sure the nylon 
tube is on the wire before bending it! Rough
en the outside ofthe nylon with coarse sand
paper. 

Apply a small drop of warmed Vaseline 
(use your MonoKote heat gun and the jar 
lid) to spread between the wire and the 
inside of the tubing. This helps prevent any 
adhesive that might seep into the barrel of 
the nylon hinge from locking the wire into 
the tube. 

Hold the assembly against the trailing 
edge cap with masking tape, flow thick CyA 
on the joint. When cured, carve away the 
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excess basswood and sand to match the con
tour of the trailing edge cap. 

The ailerons are beveled at the hinge line 
and only slightly rounded at the trailing 
edge. This configuration seems to help pre
vent any potential high speed flutter. The 
hinge gap lines should be kept to an absolute 
minimum or even taped closed after cover
ing. 

Fuselage 
Make a right fuselage side by tracing over 

the plans with carbon paper onto a sheet of 
light ply. Mark the bulkhead and slot loca
tions at this time. Cut out the side then use 
it as a pattern for the opposite side and for 
the needed doubler. 

Note that the ply is referred to as 1/s-inch 
when in reality light ply is a true 3mm in 
thickness. This is slightly less than Vs inch. 
The slots should fit snugly, therefore allow 
for this slight variance when cutting the 
fuselage slots. 

Similarly, trace and develop the other 
parts, then trial fit everything before final 
assembly. Cement the doublers, firewall tri
angular stock braces, and the landing gear 
block in place using epoxy. 

Do not neglect the necessary holes and cut 
outs in these parts. 

Without gluing, fit the fuselage sides, F-2, 
F-3 , the firewall, and the cockpit floor into 
the appropriate slots in the sides. The whole 
unit is self aligning, but double check with a 

square. Adjust by moving the masking tape 
as needed. When satisfied, flow medium 
CyA along all the joints. 

Fit the rear bottom section, and again 
adjust it as needed. Clamp the tail pos~ 
together with clothes pins or clamps. Keep 
all edges aligned and square with maskin 
tape. Repeat the gluing sequence. Add the 
turtle deck, formers, tail wheel mount, and 
spruce stringers. 

The firewall should have been previously 
drilled to place the engine thrust line ~ 
drawn. Install4-40 blind nuts and bolts anci 
drill the appropriate holes for the fuel line:: 
and throttle pushrod. Do not install the 
front .bottom sheet just yet; it will provide 
access to the wing hold down dowel hole:: 
and the hatch hold downs later on. 

Wing to fuselage mating 
Mark a centerline onto the bottom ofF-:. 

and F-3. Measure out P / 1s inch from the cen
ter line of the wing, marking this on the bo 
tom of the wing. Place the wing into the sad
dle flush with F-2, centered on the mar
Repeat for F-3 making sure the wing cente 
matches the fuselage center. 

Weight the wing down in the saddle to sta 
bilize it, then place a pin into the exact cen 
ter of the tail post. Use a length of string t 
square the line in the leftiright plane. Th 
distance from one tip must be exactly th 
same as the distance to the opposite ident: 
cal point. 



That large rectangular hole in lhe chine block (above left) is just a large drain 
hole to let al l the glop in the engine compartment drain. Be sure to fuel proof the 

compartment. With the battery up front , there's ample room and depth in the 
radio compartment (above right) to put the receiver and three servos. 

When everything is just right, place a 6-
inch drill bit through the holes in F-2 and 
drill through the wing and ply shear web. 
Remove the wing. 

Round one end of the 3/JG-inch dowel and 
sharpen the other in a pencil sharpener. 
Push the sharpened end into the holes in the 
leading edge, inserting it all the way into the 
ply web (leave about % inch protruding). 

Return the wing to the fuselage and 
recheck the fit. If necessary, file out the 
hole in the leading edge until the wing 
seats cleanly into the fuselage saddles. 
Remove again , mix epoxy and work it into 
the wing hold down holes with a scrap of 
wire , then insert the dowels. Return the 
wing to the fuselage and recheck while the 
epoxy cures. 

Remove the wing again and epoxy the 
hardwood wing hold down blocks to the fuse
lage sides with their tops flush with the 
wing saddle. Return the wing and mark the 
proper location of the bolt holes onto the 
wing. Re-check the alignment using the tail 
post string. Drill down in to the blocks fol
lowing a slight rearward angle. Remove the 
wing and tap the block holes 10-32. Enlarge 
the wing holes to 31!6 inch. Use nylon wash
ers with the nylon bolts to spread the forces 
over a wider area. 

Complete the wing by adding the tips, the 
glass center section reinforcements, and giv
ing everything a careful sanding. 

The wing depends on its covering for some 
of its torsional strength and rigidity. I 
strongly advise against the use of low heat, 
softer covering materials. Use MonoKote, 
Oracover, or Ultracote! 

Fuselage completion 
Glue the % inch top block on to the cock

pit floor but not to the hatch area. Carve 
and sand to a rounded contour and final 
sand. Using a razor saw cut loose the tank 
hatch . 

Sand the sawn edges and return the hatch 
to the fuselage , holding it in place with 
masking tape. Reaching up through the 
uncovered bottom, attach two hardwood 
blocks to the hatch with CyA. Drill 1/s inch 
through the light ply sides and into the 
blocks. Place 4-40 blind nuts into the block 
holes, then some bolts , and tighten. Remove 
the hatch and reinforce the blind nuts and 
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blocks with additional CyA. 
Using cross grained light ply, close off the 

tank hatch area bottom. Epoxy the landing 
gear block inside the light ply. 

Install the engine and spinner. Protect the 
edges of the spinner while carving and sand
ing by wrapping it with tape. 

Rough cut the nose blocks to outline and 
establish a block sanded bevel. front and 
back, so that the outside edge of the nose 
block meets the mid-line of the spinner 
about evenly and is flush with the firewall 
end. Adjust the front to clear the spinner 
back plate by approximately lis inch. Mark 
the bottom block to fit inside the side blocks 
by running a pencil along the juncture. This 
block should be level with the bottom center 
of the spinner. 

Mark the outline of the spinner, then 
remove the engine and sand the blocks to 
rough shape. Remount the engine and final 
sand the cowl to a pleasant contour. I don 't 
use ply faces on the cowl/spinner joint, but if 
you wish, it is easily enough done. Obvious
ly, length and shape of the nose blocks is a 
function of the exact length and type of 
engine being used. 

The landing gear is mounted with #4 x 1/2 
inch sheet metal screws. Be sure they do not 
run into the wing hold down dowels; if they 
do, shorten them with a cut-off wheel or file. 

Ta il surfaces 
These are a ll sheet and totally simple. 

Select medium density sheet balsa and join 
as required to make up the proper width. 
Join the elevator halves with a formed wire. 
Watch out that the wire doesn't induce a 
twist into the elevators. Hinges are the 
builders choice, but I highly recommend 
ACE Hot Hinges or similar. These are so 
easy to install if a "hinger" as illustrated in 
the photo is used. The only precaution is to 
be sure to adhere them with thin CyA, not
ing else! 

Control hook-ups are easily done with a 
standard nylon rod in a rod. Cross them over 
about half way back in the fuselage and use 
an anti-flex brace in that area. 

Easy and clean looking exits can be done 
by Clrilling the exit holes on an angle that 
matches the run of the rods. A 6-inch or even 
a 12-inch drill is perfect for this function. 
After the outer rod has been adhered to the 

There isn 't enough depth to the wing to allow the aileron servo to fit entirely inside the wing, so check how 
much it will intrude in the radio compartment space. Mount the servo just aft of the main spar. 
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Bingo 20! 

..... . 

.... 

This Bingo 20 was covered in MonoKote, any similar covering like Ultracote or Oracover is acceptable. 

fuselage exit, sand it down smooth to match 
the side. A professional appearing exit will 
result. 

I have been sort of fumbling about for 
years trying all sorts of tail wheel tillers, 
and think I have finally hit on one that 
works beautifully while being easy to install 
and very durable. It also allows for quick 
removal of the tail wheel , a real virtue when 
the model is being converted from wheels to 
floats . 

I cut a 3/ t6 x 1 %-inch strip of surplus servo 
horn long enough to bury an inch or so into 
the rudders bottom. I then drill 1/ tB-inch 
diameter holes in several spots; these 
anchor the unit in the rudder while the ones 
that protrude are used for the tiller wire. 
CyA will adhere this unit very well and it 
all stands up just fine in daily use. Of 
course, the easiest way to install this rig is 
after the rudder is covered. Try it, you will 
like it. 

Covering and finish 
Individual builders have their own prefer

ences in finishing and I am not about to 
state "the only way to do this is .. . " I will , 
however, describe my pet technique and per
haps you will find something worth trying 
out. 

The entire model should be coated with a 
thin coat ofBalsarite; this seems to moisture 
proof the wood and prevent much of the 
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wrinkling and creeping that can occur with 
environmental temperature changes. This 
coating should be thinned; the formula out 
of the can is, frankly, too thick for this use as 
supplied. 

The fuselage is covered turtle deck first, 
and the overlaps trimmed even with the belt 
line. Side strips are cut from the roll with a 
straight edge to provide a smooth line over 
the turtle deck covering. 

The rear and front bottoms are covered 
with their overlaps on top of the side over
laps. I heat and pull the material around to 
the nose block center lines. Interior portions 
of the nose and tank areas are given two 
coats ofK&B Superpoxy clear, then the nose 
interior is finished with an appropriate col
or of the same paint. 

Wheel pants can easily by spray can 
painted with Rustoleum if a suitable color is 
found. 

The heat, pull , stretch and stick technique 
described in the film's packaging is also 
helpful when covering the wing tips. 

The canopy is attached by cutting away a 
Vt6 inch strip of film , leaving a border of raw 
wood in the areas where it will be touched by 
the RIC 56 glue on the canopy edge. Mter 
the glue sets, this edge is trimmed with con
trasting or matching trim tape. Leave the 
rear of the canopy open as this a llows heat
ed air to escape rather than expand the 
plastic. 

When gluing the tail onto the 
and the fin to the stab, clear the 
film at the joints. However, be very 
not to "score" the wood with the knife 
this provides a natural 
line. 

Pre-flight & in the air 
The balance point has considerable 

tude on the Bingo 20: forward of the 
of the main spar for safety, 
increasing control sensitivity and 
aerobatics. Nominal surface deflections 
shown on the drawings; these are a 
and will provide plenty of action for all 
the most jaded fliers. 

The flight comments are at the 
of this article! Fooled you didn't I? 

This is another in the Bingo family 
ed at the "keep it in the car" flyer who 
models small enough to stick in the 
head directly to the flying site after 
at lunch hour, or to the flier who 
smallish designs that fly much "bigger" 
they are. 

If you find this model attractive 
would like to build one, the Bingo 20 io 
easily done scratchbuilt project. It 
also be an excellent first try for any 
readers who have never before tackled 
a project. 

She's a nimble, spirited and 
design, not at all difficult to enjoy! 
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Digest 
By Bob Aberle 

A micro radio, hard-to-find hardware items, spark plugs, and resurrected old time 
kits are the subjects of this fourth installment about R/C bits and pieces. 
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Indoor RIC? Why not with HiTec's Ranger 2·channel system (above) that includes the transmitter, Shredder 
receiver, two HS-80 micro servos and a 4-cell 50 mAh battery pack that all weigh just 2.2 ounces (below left). 
The scale doesn't lie (below right). The Shredder 2-channel receiver weighs just 0.4 ounce. 
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T
his is my fourth digest article in a 
series that I started over a year 
ago. Although I have been grati
fied by th e response, I still find 

myself searching around for new material 
to write about. I was especia lly looking for 
those hard to get items t ha t are generally 
not advertised on a regular basis. If you 
haYe a small accessory item, please send it 
in. If I feel our readers will be interested 
you can be assured that a photo or two, 
along with a couple of paragraphs of 
descriptive text will be published , with no 
strings attached. 

First on my current digest list is a new 
radio system that Hitec RCD Inc. (10729 
Wheatlands Ave., Suite C, Santee, CA 
92071) recently announced. In my article on 
lightweight, small size R/C equipment (that 
hopefully will appear before this digest) I 
mentioned the Hitec Challenger 250 system 
with their tiny Shredder receiver and the 
possibility of substituting the new micro HS-
80 servos. Mr. Chun Park, President ofHitec 
RCD Inc. informed me, after reading the 
advance text of my article, that he now has 
a new upgraded system which he calls the 
Ranger. This is also a two channel system 
operating on 27MHz. As a convenience for 
those interested in small R/C models, Mr. 
Park will be offering the Ranger system 
with the Shredder receiver and two HS-80 
micro servos. So if you don't have any plans 
for the larger servos, you won't have to be 
stuck with them. 

By the way, several readers wrote in to say 
that the Hitec brochure states a weight of 
0. 7 ounce for the Shredder receiver. That is 
an error. Please believe me, it registers 0.4 
ounce on my digital scale. I did have one 
that measured 0.5 , but that was probably 
0.46, which rounds out to 0.5 ounce. At any 
rate be advised that the Shredder receiver is 
both light in weight and small in size. 
Should you be contemplating a small R!C 
model, possibly for indoor flying in the win
ter, the weight of a Hitec Shredder receiver, 
two Hitec HS-80 micro servos and a four cell 
50 mAh Ni-Cd battery pack is just 2.2 
ounces. That will give you about 15-20 min
utes of flying time, after which the battery 
can be fast charged in about 15 minutes. To 
keep the system as light as possible you 
might as well delete the on/off switch and 
charging jack. Just simply plug in the bat
tery when you want to fly. 
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It sometimes helps to look for parts in other than the mainstream. Case in point 
is Small Parts Inc. whose 300-page catalog (above left) is filled with all kinds of 
useful hardware items, some of which proved useful for Bob's 40 year old McCoy 

.049 diesels which run amazingly well (above right). But the contra piston nee 
frequent "0" ring seal replacement (below left). A closer look (below right) 
the contra piston and the "0" ring which came from Small Parts. 

ooo 
Thanks to the MECA Swap Sheet and my 

good old friend (maybe not that old! ) Norm 
Rosenstock, I was able to obtain two McCoy 
.049 diesel engines, which were very popular 
in the fifties . I won several 1/zA free flight 
events at local and regional contests (includ
ing the old New York Mirror Meet), using a 
McCoy diesel. Later I went on to fly a Hal 
DeBolt RIC Kitten, powered by a McCoy .049 
diesel for hundreds of flights. My intention 
in acquiring the diesels was to build another 
Kitten . 

The one problem with those little diesels 
is that the small contra piston requires a 
rubber "0 " ring seal. As I recall from the old 
days, these seals never lasted very long, 
having to be replaced about every month or 
so when actively using the engine. Ifl was to 
use my "acquired" McCoy diesels I had to 
find a source for the "0" ring seals. Thanks 
to that very active free flight modeler, Dave 
Acton of Mahopac, NY, I learned of a won
derful catalog offered by a mail order outfit 
based in Florida. It is known as Small Parts 
Inc. (13980 N.W. 58th Court, PO Box 4650, 
Miami Lakes, FL 33014-0650). Their catalog 
of over 300 pages is worth having for far 
more reasons than the "0" ring seals for the 
McCoy diesel. I'll leave th e details to your 
imagination. 

But if you are looking for those .049 diesel 
seals let me tell you exactly what you want 
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to order. On page 282 of the catalog you 
want Part No. Q-ORB-010, which has an 
I. D. of V. inch and an O.D. of 3/s inch, with a 
thickness of '116 inch. You can obtain 25 of 
these seals for just $3 .43, but there is a 
$15.00 minimum on any order. Although 
several types of seal material are offered, I 
found that the "Bun a-N" worked best. The 
bottom line is that both of my McCoy diesels 
are now running like I remember in my 
youth. 

In my last digest article I talked about 
Bob Kress (Kress Jets, 500 Ulster Landing 
Road, Saugerties, NY 12477) and his new 
computer program which was developed to 
help select the correct combination of motor, 
battery pack and prop for all types of electric 
flying applications. Initially Bob selected 
the Trinity Sapphire ferrite 17 -turn motor 
for me when flying the SAM limited motor 
run (LMR) event. 

The other SAM event which has also been 
voted in as an official special event is Elec
tric Texaco. To fly in this event you are 
allowed a seven cell 800 mAh battery pack 
which you can run until exhaustion, in pur
suit of a total flight of 15 minutes. With this 
type requirement it behooves you to get the 
very longest motor run possible on a full 
charge. Bob Kress came to my rescue again 
with a very surprising choice, a Graupner 
Speed 400 motor. The gear box he selected 

ORB-010 

0-RINGS - Buna-N 1/16" Thick 
Size: 1/4"1 0 x 3/8"00 • 

'J<c..
Quantity : A-...2 

was another surprise with a ratio of 6 tc 
The final and equally big surprise wa 
prop choice of a 14-8 (Zinger brand that ' 
considerably thinned in the interest of 
clueing weight). This combination dn 
only 4 to 4.5 amps from my SR SAM
seven-cell battery pack. 

In actual flying I have been able to ea 
obtain motor run durations of 12 minute 
more. That means I only have to glide 
three minutes to obtain a max flight. BeF 
all, the relatively small Graupner Speed 
motor is so light that I actually had to ad 
ounce of lead to bring my Lanzo Ele£ 
Bomber up to the prescribed minirr 
weight of 35 ounces. If you are into ele£ 
old timers and want to try this combinat 
Bob is offering both the motor and gear 
all timed and ready for flying. The cost i 
little you won't believe it. 

Cal Orr of Custom Electronics (R.R. 
Box 123B, Higginsville, MO 64037) app 
to be continually building on the succe1 
his CEU connectors. He just announc• 
new series of Universal Radio Adaf 
which will allow you to mix and match ; 
vidual servos and receivers. A total of 
adapters will be offered with connector 
one end for Futaba "G", ACE/Deans, H 
JR, Futaba "J" and Airtronics . On the c 
end of these 4-inch long adapter cab!· 
Cal's CEU connector that will mate 
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Airtronics, Futaba "J", JR, Hitec, World 
Engines servo or receiver batteries. These 
adapter cables come fully assembled for 
$5.00 each. 

Just as I was completing this digest arti
cle I learned of one more Cal Orr product. It 
is called the "Servo Driver JSM". What it 
does is allow you to operate a single servo 
separate from your RIC system. A control 
stick is mounted on the "Driver" to allow you 
to exercise the servo, exactly as you would 
from your transmitter. The unique feature of 
this driver is that a 0-400 rnA meter is 
included. The basic idea is to use the Servo 
Driver JSM to locate problems of binding 
control linkages that cause excessive servo 
current drain. Binding controls can rob you 
of a lot of power and place a great deal of 
strain on the servo gear trains, which in 
some cases might even cause a crash. This 
new product will sell for $49.95 without con
nectors or $54.95 with two of the CEU uni
versal connectors. 

In my 1993 WRAM Show report I men
tioned that Herman Spivey (Bubba Spivey's 
dad) , who has his own model kit business 
known as Aero Engineering (1303 Tusca
loosa Ave., Birmingham, AL 35211), is now 
bringing back on the market all those won
derful kits that were first introduced years 
ago by the Veco Engineering Co. In fact, all 
of Herman's new kits are made from the 
original Veco dies. 

Just recently, I received one of his first 
Veco "Dakota" free flight bipe kits. As you 
can see in the photos, I still have one of my 
original Dakota models dating back many 
years. The new Aero Engineering kit 
appears to be faithful to every detail of the 
original. For those of you who may not be 
aware, the Dakota and many of the other 
Veco kits, were designed by Joe Wagner, 
who still write those wonderful articles to 
this day in MAN. Herman Spivey has indi
cated that he will be gradually producing 
each of the original Veco kits, including the 
Sioux, Comanche, Navajo arid Taylor Cub 
along with all of the old favorite controline 
models including the Chief, Brave, and War
rior to name a few. You should definitely 
write Herman and request his complete cat
alog and price schedule. Many of these kits 
would make excellent subjects for RIC mod
els, powered by glow or electric motors. 

All of us who fly Qn Long Island, and espe
cially those who are members of SAM Chap
ter 75 (and the parent club, the Long Island 
Radio Control Society) are especially proud 
of their fellow club member, Larry David
son, who this past October in Taft, CA, won 
an unprecedented third consecutive SAM 
RIC Grand Championship. Larry and I go 
back to the early fifties and the Long Island 
Gas Monkeys freeflight club, which met in 
the basement of my house. I doubt if y.ou 
could find a better builder, flyer and gener
al all around sportsman as Larry. Over the 
past half dozen years Larry Davidson has 
very effectively promoted SAM (old timer) 
activities, both locally and in his travels, 
with his lovely wife Elaine, all over the 
country. 

In an attempt to get more people involved 
with the old time ignition engine events, 
Larry realized that one essential item was 
in very short supply, namely reliable spark 
plugs. Towards that end he is now acting as 
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Thanks to the Kress computer analysis program for electric motors, Bob found that the best choice for his 
Lanzo Electric Bomber(above) was the Graupner Speed 400. It drives a 6:1 ratio gearbox that turns a 14-8 
prop (below). The combo gives 12 minutes w1th the prescribed seven cells for SAM Electric Texaco. 

a distributor for an excellent line of replica 
spark plugs. At the present time in the offer
ing are three of the most popular sizes. Each 
is the familiar old Champion style, as you 
will note in the accompanying photo. 

The first is a V-2 size with V•-32 threads 
and a long reach which sells for $10.00. I 
have one of these in my Klause/Orwick .64 
replica engine. The second is the V-3 model 
which also has a V.-32 thread, but with a 
short reach. Again the price is $10.00. Final
ly there is the V style with the larger 3/s-24 
thread which goes for $13.95. I have one 
of these in my Miller/Anderson Spitfire 
engines. 

Larry has indicated that the V style is cur
rently in very short supply. He advises, with 
respect to just that particular plug, that you 
not send in any money. Just drop him a note 

and your name will go on a list for first come, 
first served, as they become available. There 
is a single charge per order for postage and 
handling of $3.00 and a minimum order 
requirement of three plugs. Believe me 
these spark plugs are a work of art. My 
engine performance has improved with their 
use and they seem to last a lot longer as 
well. You can write to Larry Davidson at: 1 
Salisbury Drive North, East Northport, NY 
11731. 

I've had several inquiries from both read
ers and local friends asking for information 
about the Half-A-Lock glow plug connector 
that I mentioned in my field kit article (FLY
ING MODELS, September 1992, page 40). It is 
made by Model Products Inc. (PO Box 100, 
Alamuchy, NJ 07820) and the proprietor of 
MPC (as it is called) is Dick Remington. This 
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Using Custom Electronics' new Universal Adapter cables (above left) , you can 
now easily mix and match various brands of servos to different receivers and bat-

tery packs. Custom Electronics' Servo Driver JSM (above right) helps de: 
binding servos by measuring current draw while operating them individually 

spring action type connector is intended to 
fit the Cox .049 size engine glow heads. 
When attached to the glow head I guaran
tee you it won't fall off until you depress the 
spring for removal. Everyone who has tried 
this device is completely sold on it. I believe 
they are available through dealers, but if 
you can't find one locally I'm sure Dick 

/ 

' 

' 

would sell direct. This is just another case of 
an excellent accessory product that just 
isn't advertised that often. 

My final item for this month involves the 
graphics services offered by my friend and 
fellow SEFLI club member, Clyde Geist. 
Clyde, a very accomplished RJC electric fly
er, owns a business known as A.M.P. Graph-

ics Inc. (24A Nancy St., West Babylon. _ 
11704 which happens to be a new addr 
Although involved with all types of cot 
mercia! graphics, Clyde, has set up a 
sion in his organization to basically cate 
the model builder. He can offer a wide Y 

ety of custom computer cut vinyl letter( 
and numerals, which come attached Ul 

Veco Engineering kits , like this Dakota freeflight bipe, live again thanks to Herman Spivey and his Aero Engineering company's line of reproductions. 
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masking tape backing material. All you 
have to do is peel off the protective covering 
paper, press your decal on to the model sur
face and then peel off the masking tape. The 
result is a decal, that is all spaced evenly to 
your specifications. Also available are mul
ticolored decals that are made up in layers 
with the proper registry. 

Pictured in this article is the multi-col
ored decal that Clyde made available to all 
of us who attended and flew in the 1993 
KRC Electric Fly in Quackertcwn, PA. I 
might suggest that you write to Clyde and 
ask for a copy of his current catalog. But just 
keep in mind, if you don't see what you want 
in the catalog, just ask Clyde. In most cases 
he can accommodate you regardless of your 
requirements. 

Before closing this digest article I'd like 
to ask for help from my readers. In the 
course of flying my old timer models I gen
erally favor having my fuel tanks on the 
outside of the fuselage . It may not look nice 
and it may add to the overall drag, but at 
least I can observe the entire fuel system. 
All of these external fuel tanks are held in 
place with rubber bands. Trouble is that 
when using gasoline or diesel fuels, most 
rubber bands don't last very long. In fact I 
have had some new rubber bands fail on a 
single flight. Could anyone recommend a 

C) 

"DAKOTA" SPECIFICATIONS 

WINGSPAN •••.•.••• • .24" LENGTH .. • .•.••.•• 19!4'' 
WING AREA ••• 161 sq. in. WEIGHT . ••.••••. 6-~ 
POWER •••••••• -035-.075 

" L 

ITEMS NEEDED TO COMPlETE THIS 
KIT 

Engint and Engine Mounting Scrf'M 
Cemen1, Covering, Prop~lltr, 2- 1 to 

lYrin. Tir«, 

TOOlS: 

Sctl!Wdrivtt, long nosed Pliers, Hobby 
Knile, Sartdpaper and Sanding 81od .. , 
Drill and Orill8iu 

The Dakota freeflight bipe kit is identical in every respect to the original, even to the original Veco dies used 
to stamp the parts .. Eventually Aero Engineering wi ll reproduce the entire Veco F/F and C/L designs. 

special type of rubber band that might be 
more resistant to these fuels? If you have 
any ideas please write to me in care of the 

magazine. That's another wrap for this 
digest. Please keep those letters and prod
ucts coming. a:: 

Larry Davidson distributes these Champion style spark plugs (above left) for 
ignition engines. Speaking of Larry, he and his wife Elaine show the plaque 
(above right) awarded him for winning his third consecutive title as SAM R/C 

Grand Champion. Here's a must for any Y,A enthusiast , the Model Products' Half
A-Lock glow plug connector (below left). Besides electric motors, Clyde Geist 
also offers excellent decals (below right) through his A. M.P. Graphics company. 
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Bob Hunt's son, Brian, is quickly turning into an RiC ace thanks to the latest update to the venerable Falcon 
56 trainer. This design has successfully soloed pilots from the 1960s to the present. 

An FM Product Review: 

mm1mum dihedral and full four challl: 
function . Bill opted for the three cham:.:: 
version, and assembled the kit in w' 
seemed like but a few hours. With it -
learned the rudiments of RIC flight and e' 
went on to basic aerobatic maneuvers. E 
next plane was a four channel pattern t: 
design, and it was a success for him beca 
of the good training he received with -
Falcon 56. 

Several years later (1981 to be exac: 
found myself bitten by the RIC bug as 
had been. I also chose the Falcon 56 as 
first model, only now it was the Mk II ,. 
sian. It seems that the original wing desi_:
while easy to build and aerodynami 
successful, wasn't up to the challenge of· 
stresses being applied by the mode 
Schneurle engines. The higher speeds -
greater loads were snapping the old des:_ 
wing too often. 

Carl researched the problem and fo -
that by adding a Vs x V. basswood cap 
either side of the robust "I" beam main s 
a tremendous amount of strength 
gained. I've never heard of a ny of the Mk 
wings folding. While he was updating 
Carl added a larger, more stylish swept -
and rudder in place of the smal: 
straighter, original unit. The landing g~ 
mount was also beefed up, and the Falcon 
was born. 

I built my Falcon II as a four channel s 
and powered it with a hot Enya -
Schneurle engine. The combination wor · 
great together, and with the coaching 
Frank Granelli, I soloed on my third fli · 
Several days later I tested the strength 
the new wing by dumb thumbing the Falc: 
II full bore into a hill at the edge of our I 

Carl Goldberg M odels' 

Falcon 56 Ill 
By Bob Hunt 

Generations have learned to fly R/C on this venerable trainer. It's 
still as fresh and valuable as ever in its third updated version . 

I
've said it before in print, but it bears 
repeating: no one has produced more 
legendary designs than the late Carl 
Goldberg. Carl had a knack of knowing 

exactly the type of model needed by the mod
eling masses at any given time, and the tal
ent to produce it in an easy to build, quality 
kit. That's always been a trademark of Carl 
Goldberg Models, and I'm sure Carl would 
be proud of how the company's continued in 
the traditions he established. 

Recently, Carl Goldberg Models released 
an updated version of their all-time favorite 
advanced RIC trainer/sport design, the Fal
con 56. Actually this is the second revision of 
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the popular design. I remember my first 
glimpse of the Falcon 56. A close C/L Stunt 
buddy, Bill Simons, decided to see just what 
all the excitement was about concerning this 
RIC craze back around 1967, and purchased 
the hottest RIC trainer on the market. 

Unlike most of the trainers available at 
that time, the Falcon 56 had a sporty look 
about it, and featured a very aerobatic semi
symmetrical airfoil. The rest of the primary 
ships on the market featured high-wing con
figurations and flat-bottom , lifting airfoils . 
The Falcon 56 could be built as either a 
three channel trainer with extra dihedral, or 
as a more advanced trainer/sport ship with 

field. The total damage was a break in · 
rear of the fuselage, some cracks around · · 
wing mount area, a couple of splits in -
covering, and a broken prop. The sh ip 
back in the air the next day. 

I went on to learn all the rudimen 
maneuvers with that model , including 1 . 
rolls, stall turns, Cuban Eights, inver. 
flight, and even spins -once we added s 
tail weight. My very next ship was a hot . 
tern design, and like Bill's experience y 
earlier, I found the lessons learned wi th -
Falcon II helped me to handle the high . 
formance model easily. 

Now the story has come full circle. A li 



The Falcon 's popularity as a trainer is partly based on its resi lient, strong structure, made better by an interlocking tab, ply fuselage . 

over a year ago my youngest son, Brian, 
expressed an interest in learning to fly radio 
control, and he asked me if we could build a 
trainer for him. Ironically that request coin
cided with the release of the latest update of 
the Falcon 56. Now a part of the Carl Gold
berg Heritage Series, the Falcon III has 
been tweaked in just the areas where even 
minor problems had been noted, and the 
result is yet another instant classic. 

The fuselage on the first two versions of 
the Falcon were built-up balsa assemblies. 
They were light, but were prone to break in 
even mild ground encounters (as mine did! ). 
The Falcon III features an all interlocking 
1/s-inch thick light ply (poplar plywood ) fuse
lage which is extremely strong and easy to 
assemble. The first two Falcons featured a 
removable top hatch to allow access to the 
tank compartment, but that also made the 

assembly weaker than it might have been. 
The newest version has no removable cover, 
and it is very rigid in the nose area as a 
result. The tank is installed during the 
assembly of the fuselage, and it can be easi
ly removed for servicing through a hole in 
the first fuselage former. To further update 
this grand old design for the 90s , a bolt-on 
wing was added to replace the ancient dow
el and rubber band method. Tail dragger 
landing gear is becoming popular once 
again, and the plans for the Mk III show an 
optional tail gear installation. 

What they didn't change was the always 
great flying characteristics of the design. 
Brian was able to learn enough in a couple of 
sessions to warrant a try at a solo flight. It 
was a great success, and the next few days 
found him learning loops, rolls, and stall 
turns. Sound familiar? 

The kit 
Like all Carl Goldberg models, the Falcon 

III comes packaged in a beautiful, four color, 
illustrated box. Everything is carefully 
arranged in the box, ana none of the parts 
were damaged. The kit features both a fully 
detailed full-size plan , and a 31-page illus
trated instruction booklet. This booklet is 
very well planned out, and has a section 
which tells the builder what items he or she 
will need to complete the kit, as well as what 
tools will be required during assembly. One 
page of the manual is devoted to a layout of 
the die-cut sheets , and the position of each 
part on its respective sheet. Each assembly 
of the Falcon III is covered in detail in sepa
rate sections of the manual, and check-off 
boxes are provided so the neophyte builder 
will not get confused when returning to the 
project. 

Included with this latest vers ion of the Falcon is a ply radio tray (above left) 
which mounts three servos and the receiver. The battery is just forward of that . 

Any of the current crop of .40 size two cycle engines, like th O.S . .40SF that Bob 
installed (above right) will power the plane with authority. 
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Carl Goldberg Models' Falcon 56 Ill 

Still retained with the new Falcon is the sprung wire landing gear (above left) . 
It takes quite a beati ng , an automatic fact in a trainer's life, and can be bent back 

into shape. When setting up the gear, Bob found it was best to have the ai 
sit in a level attitude, on the ground (above right). Prevents bouncey lanCh 

The kit includes a r eally clever beveling 
tool to allow accurate hinge line bevel s to be 
made easily. Also included are control sur
face travel gauges to allow the builder to set 
up the correct control throws accurately and 
quickly. The kit contains very good quality 
balsa and plywood parts, with fair to good 
die-cutting. A complete hardware package is 
provided. All in all, a very well engineered 
kit. 

Construction 
Just like its ancestors, the Falcon III fea

tures a built-up, symmetrical a irfoiled, sta
bilizer with a formed balsa elevator. The 
leading and trailing edge stock for this com
ponent is pre-shaped, and the leading edge 
is notched to accept the 1/16-inch thick ribs. 
Four of the ribs are furn ished with jig "feet" 
to allow you to build an accurate assembly 
on top of a flat workbench . A plywood center 
section joiner and V16 center section sheeting 
make this an extremely strong but light 
unit. 

The wing is a double "I" beam spar design 
with formed and notched balsa leading and 
trailing edges. As previously mentioned, the 
front spar is capped with basswood strips for 
exceptional strength. Both spars are dou
bled with Vs-inch plywood dihedral braces, 
and the assembly is topped off with V16-inch 
center section sheeting and then a strip of 
fiberglass cloth. You may break something 
in a crash, but it won't be the center joint of 
this wing! 

Like the stabili zer, several of the ribs are 
provided with balsa jig feet to a llow warp 
free , accurate construction. The feet are 
removed after assembly. Formed balsa 
ailerons a re hinged to the wing and are 
actuated by the normal strip aileron horns 
which are provided. The only mi stake we 
found in the kit was the angle of the 
threaded portion of the strip aileron horns. 
Set up as shown, the aileron differential 
would be in the wrong direction. The wires 
should sweep back, not forward. Remem
ber, this is a shoulder wing design, and the 
aileron horns are on the bottom of the 
wing. I mentioned this to the manufactur
er, and they assured me it would be cor
rected. 

The fuselage is a very easy to construct, 
interlocking light ply unit. In fact, it is prac
tically self-aligning as you build it. The 
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parts fit is excellent, and the result is a very 
strong, accurate, and surprisingly light unit. 

The fin and rudder are simple sheet balsa 
components. The fin is designed to key into 
the center section of the stabilizer, making 
alignment easy, and adding significantly to 
the strength of the rear end. 

We chose the tricycle landing gear config
uration for the added ruggedness that would 
probably be needed for training duties. 
Make sure that the model sits exactly level 
on the landing gear. Ours initially had the 
nose set too high, and the result was a mod
el that was difficult to land smoothly with
out bouncing. 

Brian and I covered the Falcon III with 
Carl Goldberg's Ultracote. I really like the 
properties of this covering material. It has a 
good surface finish, but not one that is so 
glossy as to look like plastic. It really 
reminds me of a rubbed dope fini sh, and 
that's pretty good! I've also found that 
Ultracote isn't prone to wrinkle when left 
out in the sun for extended periods. We used 
white Ultracote as a base color, and 
trimmed it with red and blue. This scheme 
is highly visible in the air, and it was easy to 
apply. 

Flying 
A Futaba 6-channel Conquest FM radio 

system was installed, along with an 0.8. 
Max .40SF engine. The combination has 
proved reliable for over a year. 

The Falcon III flew literally off the 
with but only a tiny bit of aileron trim . 
balanced it at the forward-most ext.rernel 
the suggested balance range. Better to 
a slightly sluggish model than an over 
sitive one for initial training. 

I couldn't resist seeing just what the 
con III was capable of, and so I ran 
most of the aerobatic maneuvers 
know. Predictably, the ship was 
heavy to spin or snap, but it did 
loops, eights, stall turns and rolls. I'm co 
dent that this model could be competitiY 
Novice Pattern events with the e.g. plal 
just a bit farther aft. 

Brian has learned all the RJC flight bru 
and the primary maneuvers. He can n 
move confidently on to a hotter ship 
advanced maneuvers. Maybe now I'll 
more stick time on the Falcon! It sure b 
back memories. 

If you're looking for an excellent first > 
for RJC, please consider the Falcon In 
may be just a bit hot with the semi-syffill 
rica! airfoiled wing, and four channels. 
with some experienced help you can l€ 
more than just the basics with it. 

It builds easily, looks very modern, ar 
has a heritage that goes back a long ' 
Carl would have approved. 

For more information about this kit, 
your local hobby dealer, or write to 
Goldberg Models, 4734 W. Chicago 1 

Chicago, IL 60651; phone 312-626-955( 

There's enough stability built into the Falcon Ill, but it will let you do any maneuver that doesn't in 
snap or spin. It also handles wind pretty well with its semi-symmetrical wing, without flitting around likf 
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' SKY HIGH IN QUALITY 

PHOTOGRAPHY: BILL HANNAN 

Symbolic of the nostalgia of a long ago modelling era, the author's finished 
D-VII "Time Machine" sits atop some of the fami liar names of that era-Comet 

and Amco. These original ki ts come from the col lections of David Lynch Jr., Dick 
Baxter, James Poche, and Dick Sherman. A tower of treasures. 

Ten Cent Time Machines ••• 

PartV 
By Bill Hannan 

In th is the final installment of a trip down modelling's memory lane, 
the author finishes the Fokker, and adds all the details. 

R
eader s with long memories may 
reca ll the four earlier parts in this 
series, concluding in the February, 
1992 FLYING MODELS. Audience 

response has been gratifying an d your 
patience and encouragement has been truly 
appreciated . 

To briefly review, the series began with a 
nostalgic look back at my boyhood recollec
tions of building stick and tissue kit models 
during the 1930s and 1940s. It was decided, 
for old-time's sake, to construct a fondly
remembered Comet ten-cent Fokker D-7, 
redesigned to resemble a 1930 Hell's Angels 

FLYING MODELS 

motion picture aircraft. Our proposed mini
project mushroomed into a massive research 
effort, urged along by enthusiastic letters 
from readers who supplied missing informa
tion as well as their own modeling memories. 
Eventually, my model was constructed, and 
photos of its framework were presented along 
with a summary of the research findings. 

Finishing the Fokker, then and now 
Completing the model took much longer 

than anticipated, for a variety of reasons 
including my own inefficiency. In the "good 
old days" of my youth, a typical ten-cent kit 

required as little as a day to build, and sel
dom more than two days. Ah, but those were 
full days in the relatively carefree 1930s, 
unhampered by the many distractions of our 
modern world. Things are vastly different 
now and time passes more rapidly, doesn't 
it? Then too, we tend to become more aware 
of craftsmanship as we matu re. Looking 
back, I realize my workmanship as a youth 
was marginal at best , and my patience was 
short. Although my patience is greater now, 
my attention span is not. Thus, I prefer to 
work in short sessions rather than to drudge 
doggedly over the building board. Still , my 
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Ten Cent Time Machines Part V 

These are the parts of the author's Hell's Angels D-VII (above left) , waiting for 
assembly. At the top of this photo (above right) you see 1930s state of the art 
model accessories, women's hair curlers used for dummy machine guns. Below 

them are current Fotocut Spandaus. Walt Grigg decorated his Nieuport 21 
(below left) in the markings of Errol Flynn's aircraft in Dawn Patrol. Millard We 
based his Fokker D-VII (below right) on a "composite of everyone's plans" 

enjoyment of these unsophisticated models 
remains undiminished. 

The emergence of new materials and tech
niques add interest to traditional model 
building, but may also extend the time 
requirements, at least until they become 
more familiar. 

My little D-7 was covered with black 
Japanese tissue, employing thinned white
glue as an adhesive. No, it doesn't have the 
"romance" of old-time banana oil; however it 
keeps the house free of fumes . The white 
markings were cut from opaque white tissue 
paper and applied with clear dope, entailing 
a move to the well-ventilated garage. Con
trol separations and small panel ot..tlines 
were cut from gray tissue for a more subtle 
contrast with the black covering. 

Details 
"Half of art is knowing when to stop" said 

Arthur Williams Redford, and that comment 
pertains to flying models also. While details 
add greatly to a model's appeal, an excess of 
them can add weight penalties and extend 
construction time. So you must be your own 
judge of how much is enough! My model fea
tures a reasonable amount of engine detail, 
a few minor additions such as fuselage lift 
handles, plus a carved-balsa representation 
of "Lt. Von Bruen". Since all of the Hell's 
Angels Fokkers had spoked wheels, I added 
a pair of Fulton Hungerford's fine products. 
Alternatively, you could make your own if 
you have the persistence. 

In the olden days we employed grid 
screens from radio vacuum tubes to simu-
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late radiators, but tubes are collectors' items 
now! A more realistic-looking substitute was 
made from a replacement foil-screen for an 
electric razor, inlaid into the balsa nose 
block. 

During the 1930s women commonly 
employed hair-curlers that resembled Span
dau machine guns, in a general sort of way, 
some of which found their way onto models 
of German aircraft. Those shown in the pho
tograph were discovered in a local antique 
store. By contrast, look at the authentic 
appearing Spandaus in the foreground 
made from modern etched brass Fotocut 
kits. Available in various sizes, the Vzsth 
scale proved about right for the D-7. Be 
aware that the delicate metal parts require 
patience and dexterity to assemble, but 
aren't the results worth the time and effort? 
The Hollywood movie planes had easily 
removable non-standard mountings, as does 
this model. 

Assembly 
Assembling a biplane is not easy, and I 

now marvel that any of us were able to 
accomplish that difficult task as youngsters, 
often holding the parts by hand in "mid-air" 
while the glue ever-so-slowly dried. My D-7 
was pre-assembled with the aid of cardboard 
jigs, however much "fiddling" of strut 
lengths was required to achieve the desired 
incidence and alignment. (Rest assured my 
next model will be a monoplane). 

A careful examination disclosed no seri
ous warps, and only a small amount of bal
last was needed to achieve proper balance. 

Our next chapter will feature more comple 
coverage of flying the Fokker, but suffice 
say, it did not "fly right off the buildi 
board", and served as a humbling remind 
that regardless of one's experience, any n< 
model can offer fresh challenges. 

Reader feedback 
Following are a sampling of extracts fn 

letters received in response to earl 
chapters: 

"I have read your articles on the "Ten-Ct 
Time-Machines" with great interest a 
remembrance. I too started as a kid in m 
eling with ten-cent Comet kits. Your artie 
on the D-7 were fascinating, and it will be 
next model once I get this latest R/C mom 
out of the workshop."-H. CARLIN HULICK. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

"I have flown my stable of Comet 16-in 
ers until they are all war-weary. Funny, t1 

all fly so much better now than they did 
years ago. Think maybe it's the rubber~ 
JOHN BLAIR, Warne, North Carolina 

"I remember building the ten-cent Co1 
Fokker D-7 as a kid. It even flew a short 
tance! The craftsmanship was, of cou 
pretty crude. As I recall the small kit 
featured a logo showing a boy launchir 
SPAD 13."-DR. BILL FUNCKE, Beaver D 
Wisconsin 

"There is no doubt that you touche 
nerve with your articles .... There is o 
thing about those models that still e\·t 
pleasant memories even after 50-plus ye 
I guess you could say it is because we \ 
kids then and didn't have problems 
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because the world was less complicated and 
more innocent then, or any of the other time
worn cliches. But I think the real reason is 
that those kits provided fun, anticipation, 
rewards (when they flew); disappointments 
(when they didn't) and through it all, learn
ing. A dime was never better spent."
THOMAS J. GREEN, Wayne, Pennsylvania 

"I was in my teen years and building them. 
I'm 75 now, and still building. Thanks for 
bringing back all those wonderful days. The 
young people don't know what they 
missed."-JIM PULLEY, New Palestine, Indiana 

"In 1934, my sister, two friends and I went 
to the drugstore to buy candy or ice cream 
cones. We were waylaid by the ten-cent 
Comet kits, and each of us bought one. I 
drew a SPAD (which ever since is what a 
proper airplane looks like) but others got the 
D-7 .... I've never been able to understand 
how those kits sold for only ten cents."
JOHN PEDLAR, Mt. Aukum, California 

"My friend and I built them all in the 
1930s. We worked hard to have them fly 'over 
the ocean' (the street in front of our homes ... 
it was four cars wide). We flew from my front 
porch, as it was ten feet above the street. You 
felt so good when your model made it."
JOHN WALKER, Charlottesville, Virginia 

Artist Constance Hummel pitched in to help decorate her husband Ron's Fokker D-VII (above). Fred Kom
losy's Curtiss Falcon (below) has no tissue covering on the bottom of its wings, just like the original Comet kit. 

"I think the challenges in both building 
and flying, plus the great diversity of sub
jects makes scale modelling much more 
rewarding to true modelers and lovers of all 
things aeronautical. Keep up the inspira
tional flying, mate!" --GARY GOODWIN, N.S.W., 
Australia 

Closing thought 
According to FLYING MODELS Old Timer 

Topics columnist Jim Alaback, ''When you 
return to your boyhood models , you find it 
wasn't the models you longed for-it was 
your boyhood." Hmmm. 

Note: Fotocut Spandau kits mentioned in 
the article, are marketed by Rosemont Hobby 
Shop, Box 139, Trexler Mall , Trexlertown, PA 
18087. Write for size and pricing information. 
Construction plans for the Fokker D-7 "Ten
Cent Time-Machine" with "Hell's Angels" 
markings are available for $5 postpaid, or as 
part of the Stick & Tissue , Volume 1 publica
tion, for $11.95 postpaid, from Hannan's 
Runway, Box 210, Magalia, CA 95954. = PHoro FREDA •oMcosv 

PHOTOGRAPHY: DON MOTI 

The allure of old Comet kits spreads as far away as Australia where Jaime 
Herder built this 16-inch span Stearman 76 (above left) . A Comet 10-cent Far-

FLYING MODELS 
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man Stratoplane (above right) is not often seen. We have George Benson to 
thank for sharing his with us. Notice the deep undercamber of the wing ribs. 
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T
here comes a time when you've tak
en your basic 2-meter sailplane 
about as far as it will go. Maybe you 
want to try the features available 

in advanced radios. Maybe you want to fly a 
more capable and versatile sailplane but 
maybe you're not ready to spend $300 on it. 
The Spirit 100 made by Great Planes Model 
Manufacturing Company (PO Box 9021, 
Champaign, IL 61826-9021; phone 217-398-
6300) lets you far exceed the limitations of 
typical standard class built-up sailplanes, 
and it does this at a relatively low cost. 

This kit provides parts and instructions to 
construct your choice of polyhedral or 
ailerons for roll control, and to select spoil
ers or flaps for glide path control. Two sets of 
wing ribs are provided: Selig 3010 ribs for 
higher lift, and Selig-Donovan 7037 ribs for 
higher speed. 

You can get by with a simple radio or 
make good use of a full-blown computer 
radio. In addition to personal taste and 
experience, finances may enter the picture, 
as the poly version needs only two or three 
servos for rudder, elevator and optional 
spoilers , while the aileron version with flaps 
takes five servos, two standard size in the 
fuselage and three small servos inside the 
wing. 

The aileron/flap version can take full 
advantage of modern computer radio tech-

nology, including aileron/rudder mtxmg, 
flap/elevator mixing, full span camber con
trol , and crow landing options. The Spirit 
100 gives you options. 

I like simple radios so rudder and elevator 
ships have served me well over the last 
three contest seasons. For this project I built 
a polyhedral wing with flaps-not one of the 
suggested options, but one that works for 
me, as this was my third sai lplane with that 
configuration. I modified a standard size 
servo to fit in the wing, and now I have a 
sailplane that's competitive in club contests 
with the simplest of four channel radios. 

Kit contents 
The kit includes all the balsa, light poplar 

plywood, birch plywood, and much of the 
hardware needed to build wing version. A 
tow hook, stickers, a clear canopy and mold
ed pilot are included, while the builder pro
vides his choice of pushrods and hinges. 
Careful wood selection, quality machine cut
ting, and good die-cutting make high grade 
parts. The pre-cut shear webs really fit well 
as do the ribs and die-cut ply parts. 

The full size, rolled plans are particularly 
clear, comprehensive, and informative. The 
exhaustive 54-page instruction manual 
takes the builder through the construction 
process with 190 photographs and 20 dia
grams. It includes information on trim 

An FM Product Review: 
PHOTOGRAPHY DAVID GARWOOD 

Great Planes' 

irit 100 
By David Garwood 

Got two meter burnout? The author reports that this new 1 00-inch plane may 
light your fire again. For standard 4-channel or computer radios. 

Lots of good, high-grade balsa and ply lumber in the Spirit kit (above left) , plus 
basic hardware, plans, and extensive construction manual. While the fin , rudder, 

and horizontal stabilizer are built-up structures (above right) , the eleva! 
solid balsa sheet. As seen, the plans are clear and well detailed. 
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flights , slope soaring, and thermal soaring. 
Great Planes has done an excellent job on 
the plans and the manual, making this mod
el a practical project for the less experienced 
builder as well as old pros. 

Construction 
With high grade parts, clear plans and 

outstanding instructions, Spirit 100 con
struction goes quickly and easily. The model 
is built entirely of balsa and plywood using 
traditional techniques with thin, medium 
and thick CyA adhesive and epoxy. I used 
Jet CA glue and Jet epoxy. (Carl Goldberg 
Models 4734 W. Chicago Ave. , Chicago, IL 
60651; phone 312-626-9950). 

The fin , rudder, and stabilizer are built up 
from sticks and die-cut parts. Tapered balsa 
is provided for the elevator. The fuselage is a 
long box built up from interlocking balsa 
sides and doublers with light ply formers, 
and birch ply blocks to receive the wing 

mounting bolts. Compared to other similar 
sailplanes, this fuselage builds easy, 
straight and strong, especially with the 
gauges and clamps provided. 

The wings are built up from balsa ribs 
with basswood spars and shear webs. Balsa 
sheeting covers the top leading edge of the 
inner panels (for strength and stiffness), 
but not on the outer panels (to lighten the 
tips for quicker turning). The wing leading 
edge stock comes shaped, but the four 
pieces are connected and require some pre
cise knife work to separate. Great Planes 
covers this in the manual, but they've done 
95% of the milling work here, why not finish 
the job? 

One building tip is in order: the wing 
mounting bolts are located close enough to 
the fuselage sides to interfere with the con
trol pushrods if you're not extremely care
ful. I suggest locating the bolt holes 1/s or 3/1s 
inch closer to the fuselage center line to give 
an extra margin. 

Wing and empennage were covered with 
Coverite 21st Century film (420 Babylon 
Road, Horsham PA 19044; phone 215-672-
6720) and the fuselage was painted with 
spray-can enamel. Striping is Trim Tape 
(Pactra Hobby, 1000 Lake Road, Medina. 
OH 44256; phone 216-349-4241). 

Strengthening the wing 
During the last year, reports of Spirit 100 

wings breaking on hard launches appeared 
in the model press and in discussions on 
CompuServe. I contacted Paul Carlson , the 
model's designer, who acknowledged there 
had been wing failures in cases of "gorilla'' 
winch launches. Paul suggested that to pre
pare the Spirit 100 for extreme stress 
launches: 1. add carbon fiber to the main 
spar; 2. add it to the sub t railing edge; 3. 
replace the balsa shear webs with unequal 
length V1s-inch plywood braces near the 
wing root; and 4. enlarge the rear wing hold 
down plates. Paul sent me a drawing and I 
made these modifications to my model. 

The factory now includes this information 
in a "Performance Addendum·· sheet packed 
in Spirit 100 kits , or available for the ask
ing. The kit builder can chose to make the 
modifications or not, depending on how he 
expects to use the ai rplane. Bravo Great 
Planes! 

Even with the wing strengthening modifi
cations there's nothing complicated about 

building the model, but I wouldn't classify it 
as a beginner's kit. The process is carefully 
explained in the manual, and seems to me 
well within the capabilities of the average 
modeler. Construction and covering took me 
55 hours over 12 evening and weekend ses
sions in less than two weeks. 

Radio insta llation and balance 
Modern standard size radio receivers and 

servos fit easily in the Spirit 100 fuselage , 
but small servos are called for in the wings. 
I used an Airtronics 92765 receiver with 
three 94102 servos, one modified to fit inside 
the wing by removing three of the four 
mounting ears. (Airtronics, Inc., 11 Autry, 
Irvine, CA 92718; phone 714-830-8769). The 
elevator and rudder servos are attached to 
servo rails with screws, and the flaps servo 
is mounted to a plywood hatch with double 
stick servo mount tape. 

My Spirit took 8.5 ounces of nose weight 
to balance at the point recommended on the 
plans. The flying weight for my flapped poly
hedral version is 59.5 ounces, yielding a 
wing loading of 9.06 ounces per square foot 
of wing a rea. 

Flying the Spirit 100: both versions 
On the first hand toss trim flight the 

Spirit 100 gave a long, smooth, stable, 
docile , flat glide twice the length of a soccer 
field. Its high-start and winch towing man
ners are impeccable. The Spirit 100 tows up 
straight and sure, and with flaps deployed 
30 degrees, climbs as steeply as any stan
dard class glider I've seen launched. 

After more than 200 flights I find the 
Spirit lOO's flight is smooth, predictable, 
and efficient. Thermal turns are solid and 
tight with no sign of tip stall. It has a sub
stantial speed range, greatly enhanced with 
use of the optional flaps-up 3 degrees for 
speed, down 5 degrees for high lift, and 
down 90 degrees for a slow and steep land
ing approach. The model maintains excel
lent directional control with fl aps deployed. 

I campaigned the Spirit 100 on the 1992 
New England club contest circuit, and com
peted at the AMA Nationals in Massachu
setts. The Spirit 100 design is well suited to 
the task, and with it I was able to capture a 
third place trophy at the Winton bury Flying 
Club's Fall Sailplane Challenge in Sims
bury, Connecticut. 

Flying buddy and master model builder 

Fitted in the wing , a single servo operates the flaps (above left). A standard 
servo like the Airtronics 94102 needs a little case modification in the form of 

some mounting lug removal to fit into the Selig 3010 airfoil. All the major sub
assemblies framed , the Spirit is ready for final assembly (above right). 
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Great Planes' Spirit 100 

Leading edge sheeting on the inner panels keeps the wing strong, whi le open bays on the outer panels keep them light. 

Mike Tadman gave me some time on his 
aileron/flap version Spirit 100. His five ser
vo sailplane weighs 72 ounces for a wing 
loading of 10.96 ounces per square foot. This 
version has two additional servos behind the 
center of gravity, and thus needed more com
pensating nose weight. In Mike's model the 
first two nose compartments are completely 

filled with weight, and the radio receiver is 
fitted in the compartment under the wing. 
This model was also covered with Coverite 
21st Century film. 

We used the Northeast Sailplane Products 
(16 Kirby Lane, Williston, VT 05495; phone 
802-658-9482) large size Pinnacle High
Start. This muscular high-start really hauls 

a 100-inch sailplane into the sky, and 
Spirit 100 (built according to origi 
instructions, no competition · 
was launched into a 12 mph wind 
showed no wing strength problems. 

The aileron version Spirit 100 rolls 
quicker and thus turns faster than 
version. The a ileron version will 

A mixed finish for Dave's Spirit (above left) consisted of painted fuselage , 
Coverite 21st Century film , and wing lettering from AMP Graphics. With the 

canopy/hatch removed (above right) , you can see that there's ample sp<q 
battery, rudder/elevator servos, and nose weight. Ballast box is under the 
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PHOTOGRAPHY MATTHEW McCARTHY 

"See that spot," asks Don Ross of a budding pilot , "just let go of the prop, and gently aim for it." You can tell 
this lovely young ace is seriously in earnest by her one-eyed concentration. 

a unique event. 
Spearheaded by Tom O'Connell, Don De 

son, and Mike Darden of the Park Sen 
we made contact with a scout troop leci 
Kathleen Schnaars of Brooklyn. The 
and girls of the troop ranged from 10 tc 
years old and had no experience with m 
planes. 

We created an original concept that 
were very anxious to try out. The youngs· 
were organized into five teams of four e" 
Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and Gold just '
attack wings on a carrier. Each "Pilot" b 
his own model and each team had at le 
one adult supervisor. We chose the Cana 
Canary (From my book, Rubber Pou·e 
Model Airplanes) as a rugged, sure flier t ' 

was simple enough to build in a half hall!" 
We partially prefabricated "kits" by 

ting the wings to size, scoring the dihed:: 
breaks and tapering the motor stick. T; 
reduced building time and made the mod 
easier to line up and flight trim. Each p 
got enough supervised trimming flight~ 
ensure that his model would fly a re 
pattern. Then all "Wings" were briefed 
the "Mission". 

Each wing would be called to the fli_ 

New l<ids in the Hangar! 
By Don Ross 

Using a novel , creative approach this group of modelers introduces the fun 
and wonderment of modelling to some future, potential aces. 

M
arch 21 , 1993 and you might 
think the weather would be sea
sonal. Cool , windy, maybe even 
cloudy but with a hint of spring. 

How about 37 degrees indoors? 
This was to be a different kind of indoor 

contest built around a group of kids who had 
never flown and had probably never seen a 
free flight model. Instead of a quickie Delta 

Dart building session, a couple of minutes of 
flight trim and "Away we go", this was to be 
a combination seminar, closely supervised 
building session and team competition. The 
Metropolitan Sport Squadron (F/F ), com
bined with the Silent Electric Fliers of Long 
Island (RIC), had worked closely with the 
administration of Gateway Nation al Recre
ation Area at Floyd Bennett Field to create 

line as a team and each pilot would fly n 
timed missions. The highest and 10\H 

times of the eight flights would be thr01 
out, then the remaining six times were a\"1 
aged. This gave us the "Consistent Avera 
Team Time" (CATT) which became the set 
for each flight. A "Top Gun" award was rna 
for the longest individual flight of the d 
and each pilot was awarded a certificate 

It wasn't exactly arctic conditions in the Floyd Bennett hangar (above left) , but 
it was cold. Kids and instructors, like Carl Steinberg (above right) , persevered 

and by lunch time all of the models were complete. The kids came from a Brc 
lyn , NY scout troop, and had never seen, built, or flown a free flight model. 
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performance. 
The fun began when young fingers, almost 

frozen in the bitter cold of the hangar, tried 
to handle light balsa. The arthritic "Instruc
tors" weren't much better and we were all 
amazed to learn that white glue simply 
won't dry at those frigid temperatures. 
Somehow, with parkas, gloves, muffiers and 
some good natured complaining we perse
vered and almost all the models were com
pleted by lunch time. 

During lunch while the glue finally dried, 
we put on a demonstration of all types of 
indoor models including Bob Bender's rub
ber powered ducted fan and a couple of 
indoor electric RC's. 

Each Wing "trained" in a separate area of 
the hangar and , by that time, we had more 
than a dozen "Instructors" ready to partici
pate. Models were carefully trimmed for 
best flight with a 12-inch rubber motor 
(made up with the kits) and exactly 400 
turns. With the CATT scoring we taught a 
bit of teamwork and concentration. Many of 
the instructors who were not familiar with 
the Canary were very surprised at the flight 
times of22 to 28 seconds with such a simple 
model. The Canaries zoomed to the rafter 
height of 45 feet and easily made three or 
four wide circles before gliding down. 

It's hard to adequately describe the excite
ment shown by a 12-year old who has just 
broken the 20-second barrier with his very 
first model. The careful planning broke 
down a bit during the scoring flights but we 
held it together long enough to get each 
team on the board. Alan Abriss took some 
wonderful video footage of the event and will 

While Bob Bender (L) and Don Ross (R) observe, a member of the Gold squad launches his Canarsie Canary 
on a mission. Another ace waits his turn while a mom (in the background), times the flight. 

be incorporating some of it into an Indoor 
Flying Video he hopes to market . This could 
be a very useful item for any club that wants 
to solicit indoor sites and arrange a similar 
contest. 

Leo McCarthy prepared some really im-

pressive certificates that brought a real glow 
to the eyes of each pilot . Matt McCarthy's 
photos tell the story much better th an any 
words I could write. These kids not only had 
a great t ime an d learned something, they 
participated in a wonderment. = 

Mission accomplished. Fun, some new knowledge, and a unique experience for all , instructors as well as kids. 
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PHOTOG RAPHY BOB ABERLE 

Shown with its optional AC power supply, the new deluxe version of the Smart Charger/Cycler works equal
ly well from a t2-volt DC power source. It also incorporates plenty of new features and improvements. 

An FM Product Review 

11713) thought he could. In fact durini 
original offering two years ago 
promised that he would accumulate m 
suggestions and periodically include -
as upgrades to the basic unit. With the:: 
now firmly established in the hobby rna: 
place he decided it was time to incorporn 
series of new features and certain imp. 
ments. 

For existing SC/C owners, like mysel1 
upgrade to the new deluxe version will 
you $50.00. If you are about to becom
SCIC first time buyer you will be gi,· 
choice of owning the standard (or ori 
version for $299.95, or the new deluxe 
sian with all the new features for $349.9 ~ 
either case, the AC power adapter will 
an additional $65.95. 

What you will find out shortly in -
review article is that both the standard 
deluxe versions have now been cle 
merged into a single package. All of the_ 
cia! functions are silk screened on the :. 
panel, along with the appropriate 
sequencing necessary to evoke the 
lar function. The deluxe model 
simply highlighted with an ""''"u""· 
my unit was upgraded it received 
new front panel and a new "brain" 
computer). 

SR Batteries' New Deluxe Version 

Smart Charger/Cycle 
By Bob Aberle 

Smarter than the first, this updated version can charge 2 to 36 cells, has 
an adjustable and automatic ESV, and battery temperature sensing. 

A 
]most on a daily basis my SR 
Batteries Smart Charger/Cycler 
(SC/C) gets put to some kind of 
good use, be it at the field or in my 

shop operating from its companion AC pow
er supply. I'm able to use my SC/C for fast or 
slow charging, battery discharge testing 
(also known as cycling) and even for mea
su r ing electric motor current. I was one of 
the first to use this microprocessor con
trolled charger/cycler back in late 1991. In 
fact, I took one of the first prototypes with 
me to the SAM 77 Winter Fly contest in 
Florida in January 1992. 

Although an expensive piece of equip
ment, costing as much as a premium RIC 
system, it still has become one of the most 
popular charging/battery testing units 
offered on the hobby market today. Surpris
ingly, its application has not been limited to 
just electric power enthusiasts. I now see 
pattern, glider, helicopter and even general 
sport flyers all using the SC/C for fast charg
ing and capacity checking purposes. 

Starting out with all those good com
ments, could you possibly make the SC/C 
any better? Well Larry Sribnick of SR Bat
teries Inc. (P.O. Box 287, Bellport, NY 
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One of the improvements to the SC/C is a new front panel. Features specific to the deluxe vers :r 
marked with an asterisk. Existing standard versions can be easily and inexpensively upgraded. 
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In the future all new units will have the 
same new front panel, the difference being 
the type of microcomputer inside (for stan
dard or deluxe features). In fact the SC/C 
can actually be considered a long term 
investment. Subsequent updates will likely 
involve only the swapping of the microcom
puter chip. So even though initially a little 
more expensive, you end up with something 
that isn't going to become obsolete in a cou
ple of years, it's only going to get better! 

My review of the SC/C standard version 
appeared in the July 1992, FLYING MODELS 
(pages 41-45). That was an extensive five 
page write-up which covered all aspects of 
the unit from a user viewpoint. Although 
there will be some overlap in this article, I 
would urge you to read the original article as 
a starting point of reference. It will definite
ly help you understand the new features 
now incorporated into the deluxe model. 

In the standard version of the SC/C there 
are five basic modes of operation. Each is a 
menu item that can be easily called up from 
the computer memory system. The five 
modes are: automatic cut-off fast charging; 
slow or overnight rate charging; a special 
field fast charger intended specifically for 4-
cell receiver battery packs; a discharge 
tester (or cycler as some call it); and, finally, 
a high rate digital amp meter that will allow 
you to measure electric motor current (to 
very high levels). In the deluxe version, a 
sixth mode has been added to provide an 
ESV or expanded scale voltmeter function. 
In addition, the field fast charge mode, 
which is a more conservative way of fast 
charging R/C system packs at the field (as 
opposed to fast charging motor battery 
packs), has been expanded to handle 5- and 
8-cell packs (as well as 4-cells). 

Standard version SC/C units were 
designed to provide fast charging of battery 
packs from 2, up to 28 cells. That initial 
range was established by Larry Sribnick to 
accommodate all of the SAM (old timer) fly
ers who operate spark ignition systems from 
2-cell packs. To do that at the time required 
a limit on the top end to 28 cells maximum. 
Now, 28 cells is likely to be more than the 
average electric flyer will ever need. But 
because more and more modelers are 
expanding up to cobalt 60 size motors it was 
felt that a higher cell count capability was 
needed. Towards that end the deluxe SC/C 
now covers the charging range from 2 to 36 
cells. This is done in two ranges, 2 to 14 and 
14 to 36. 

One of the neatest new features of the 
deluxe SC/C is a battery over-temperature 
circuit. A temperature sensing probe (which 
is supplied) can be attached to a battery 
pack (about to be charged) or the probe can 
physically be built right into the pack (addi
tional probes can be provided by SR at mod
est costs). As you well know, when a battery 
pack has been discharged at a high rate dur
ing a flight it can get quite hot. Recharging 
a hot pack is the worst thing you can do to it 
and in some cases it can be unsafe. 

The deluxe SC/C now has the ability to 
read the battery pack temperature. All you 
do is attach the pack and initiate fast charg
ing. If the pack is too hot you will hear an 
audible beep followed by a message "Pack 
Too Hot". At that point you can select "Set" 
and set the fast charge current of your 
choice. But get this , the deluxe SC/C will 
then turn itself off, display the temperature 
of the pack and wait for the pack to cool to an 

FLYING MODELS 

"Boot-up", i.e. power on, gives you this basic menu (above). S1 gets you right into fast charging mode, S2 
to the cycling feature. Like an expensive transmitter. the SC/C benefits from the protection of a transmitter case 
like the ACE Trans-Guard (below). Plenty of room for AC power adapter. cables. and manual. 

acceptable temperature. When that point is 
reached the SC/C will automatically start 
the fast charge cycle. With this scheme the 
decision of whether the pack is at a safe tem
perature to charge or not is taken away from 
the modeler. To quote the SR manual, "You'll 
never ruin a pack again because you tried to 
fast charge a pack that was still too hot!" 

The standard version of the SC/C has an 

interesting feature relating to both safety 
and convenience. If you use your car battery 
as the power source for your charger, you 
could conceivably run it down at a flying ses
sion, such that there isn't enough power 
remaining to start you car. It's easy to get 
carried away when you are getting some 
good flights and forget about such a detail. 
Well again that wonderful microcomputer 
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SR Batteries' New Deluxe Version Smart Charger/Cycl 

The selector switch at the bottom right corner of the deluxe version (above left) 
can select 2-14 cell or 14-36 cell charging modes The menu display (above 

right) shows the choice of 10, 11 , or 12 volt cut-off point for the source I 
age warning. This setting ensures you'll have enough power to start you r 

The Deluxe Smart Charger/Cycler now has an added ESV (expanded scale voltmeter) function (above). First 
set the load you want, attach the battery and then press 52 for the ESV function. In this specific case (below). 
a load of 300 mA (displayed as .3A) is applied to a 4-cell pack for 10 seconds. Time expended when the photo 
was taken was six seconds (0:06M) and the voltage under load at that instant was 5.2V. 
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inside the SC/C will come to your 
Should your car battery voltage fall 
volts, the SC/C will terminate 
beep at you and display a message. 
Source Voltage". 

Although an excellent feature, some 
elers asked Larry for a couple of extra 
es for the cut-off point. To satisfy these 
the deluxe SC/C now gives you a choice 
11 or 12 volts for the low battery 
age cut-off. When you first get your 
SC/C or have your standard version 
ed, I would suggest you call up "Low 
Volts" (press switches on front panel in 
sequence: S3, S3, S3, S3, S1) and 
either 10, 11 or 12 volts (I personally 
11 volts for my unit). 

One of the best new items on the 
version is the inclusion of the ESV 

term, but in case you aren't here is 
run down. As a Ni-Cd battery pack 
depleted, its voltage decreases. A 
eventually be reached where · 
longer be safe to fly without 
Over the years various types of 
digital voltmeters have been offered 
include a "dummy" load. Without a 
placed on the circuit, the voltmeter 
would be meaningless. Unfortunately 
of these ESV devices were never 
designed properly. Many applied load:; 
so nominal, as to make the reading 
Some loads were far too high for the 
capacity Ni-Cd packs. And finally e,· 
is generally confused as to what is th 
voltage level, below which you show 

Well, when the standard version 
SC/C first came out, many of us u_ 
cycler or discharge mode as a form o: 
We were able to set any load of our 
from 100 to 1000 rnA and then obtain 
ita! voltage readout under that loa • 
"safe to fly" point was still the m 
decision and you had to manually st 
discharge cycle after about 10 second:; 
If you got distracted and walked awa_ 
pack would be taken down to the 
charge cutoff point. 

In the new deluxe SC/C Larry ri 
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was able to come up with a dedicated ESV 
function. You first establish any load current 
from 100 to 1,000 rnA. This is especially 
helpful because the tiny Ni-Cd packs 
shouldn't be hit with a 300 rnA load. I gen
erally set the load at 100 rnA for 50-150 
mAh packs; 200 rnA for 225 mAh packs; 300 
rnA for 500-700 mAh packs and as high as 
500 to 700 rnA for the big 1200 mAh battery 
packs. Once you have the load set, just evoke 
the ESV mode and initiate the test. You will 
immediately see in the display the load cur
rent selected, battery voltage of the pack 
under that load and a timer that counts up 
to 10 seconds. When the 10 seconds is up the 
voltage reached at that point will freeze on 
the display and a message will appear, "OK 
to Fly". If the charge should be low you will 
get a continuous beep alarm and a message 
that basically tells you not to fly. For those 
interested the safe voltage cut-off point 
selected for this unit is 1.198 volts per cell. 
To me this one extra feature is worth the 
entire $50.00 price di fference between the 
standard and deluxe versions of the SC/C. 

Although I'm not going to get into all the 
"nuts and bolts" of how you call up and oper
ate each mode, I do want to mention that the 
30-page instruction manual is truly excel
lent in every respect. It is written in such a 
way so that it covers both the standard and 
deluxe versions. Functions peculiar only to 
the deluxe version are clearly pointed out. 
The SC/C is covered by a full one year limit
ed warranty. 

One of the things that may not be obvious 
at first glance is the fact that the SC/C pro
vides a considerable amount of valuable 
data on the LCD screen. You can easily leave 
this charger unattended at the flying field . 
That means you can be safely charging one 
battery pack, while flying with another 
pack. When you return to the charger it will 
tell you how long the pack was on fast 
charge and what 'the peak voltage was at the 
time of automatic cut off. If the charger had 
terminated prematurely for any reason, it 
would be obvious when observing the LCD 
screen. Unattended, safe, fast charging is a 
great advantage at a busy flying session and 
especially when participating in contests. 

Taking those comments one step further, 
the actual value of the peak charge and the 
time it takes to get to that point can provide 
some valuable insight into the capacity of 
the particular battery pack. Many of us now 
record the peak voltage and charge time 
(from the SC/C LCD screen) with a grease 
pencil on the pack casing. One of the things 
that we have observed is that as the peak 
voltage increases (before cut off) , the time to 
charge tends to diminish . For example I 
might have a 7 -cell800 mAh pack that when 
new peaked at 11.3 volts and it generally 
took 23 minutes to get to the point. About a 
year later the same pack was noted to peak 
at 12.5 volts , but in only 16 minutes. At that 
point it became obvious by observed perfor
mance that the pack no longer had the rated 
capacity of the year before. So by noting the 
increase of the peak charge voltage you can 
retire battery packs long before you start 
losing contests. These types of observations 
can't be made by most of the chargers now 
on the market. 

One last comment concerns the care and 
well being of your SR Smart Charger/Cycler. 

FLYING MODELS 

The ten seconds of the ESV mode has elapsed and the 1udgement made by the SC/C is "OK to fly". The volt
age at cut-off was 5.2. Had the pack needed recharg tng. the dtsplay would warn you not to fly. 

It is a precision device and as such . it should 
be protected during its routine travels. I 
found that the Trans-Guard case offered by 
ACE RIC Inc. (116 W. 19th. St .. Higgins\·i lle, 
Missouri 64037), at $18.25 is a bargain. The 
inner protective foam material can be easily 
cut away to accept both the SC C and the AC 
adapter. I also found room for the cables and 
the instruction book. So when I head to the 
field I simply grab this one case. knowing 
that everything I need for charging and test
ing is in one place. 

0 H-I-.f"'..,. 
I -· -.. 

=SET 

I ha\·e always been happy with my SR 
Batteries SC/C from day one. The unit has 
never, ever failed me, in all of my contest 
travels around the East Coast. The new 
deluxe features only make a great product 
better. To be honest I'm ready for a second 
one to handle my usually heavy hobby work
load. If you get a chance at one of the upcom
ing trade shows, look up Larry Sribnick or 
Steve Anthony at the SR booth and ask for a 
full demo. I think you will quickly get 
hooked, as I did! = 

Using the supplied temperature sensor, the SC/C determines if your battery is too hot to recharge. At this 
point you press S1 , set your desired charge current , and the SC/C will automatically initiate fast charging at 
the rate you selected. Because of this feature you can'l ruin a pack because of excessive heat. 
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A C/L Semi-Scale Profile 
Wedell Williams Racer 

By Michael D. Garmon 

The classic elegance of one Golden Age racer inspired this profile C/L Stunter. 
It uses .40-.51 size engines and uses the most modern of moments. 

T
he National Air Races held d 
the 1930s spawned some o 
most exciting and beautiful ai.J 
designs in the history of aviJ 

Notwithstanding, most of the racing p 
of the era were built by small compani 
a very limited budget. Their perforn 
exceeded that of the first line militar: 
craft then in use. 

Although, not as well remembered ~ 
Gee Bee's and Travel Air Mystery Ship: 
of the most successful of these race p 
was the Wedell Williams series of r: 
Built by the Wedell Williams Air St 
Corporation and powered by a Pratt & 
ney Hornet Engine, the Wedell Wil 
racers were flown by the top racing pil 
the era such as Jim Haizlip, Jimmy \1 
and Roscoe Turner. Although they we1 
as fast as some of the Gee Bee's, the \1 
Williams was a better handling aircrru 
was much safer to fly than the deadl 
Bee's . 

Since the Wedell Williams racers 
flown by many different pilots, ther 
more than one or two scale color sci 
available to the model builder. My favo 
the black and red 44, as flown by J 
Wedell. 

Looking at a three-view drawing • 
Wedell Williams, I realized that due 
constant chord wing and generous fw 
side areas and long tail moments it 
make an excellent subject for an e< 
build semi-scale profile stunter. De: 
for .40-.51 size engines, the model 
59% inches and has 650 square incl 
wing area. The design utilizes no b 
materials and does not require the 
expensive contest balsa. 

If you want to build a Wedell Wi 
Stunter, I recommend you order two ! 
plans and build from one set and cut tl 
er up for patterns to speed the constn 

Construction 

Striking color schemes characterized the Golden Age racers and the Wedell was no exception. The author 
poses with his model of Jimmy Wedell's black and red 1933 #44 racer. All the trim was done with MonoKote. 

The fuselage is cut from one 1/2 x 6 
inch balsa sheet or two 1/2 x 3 x 36-inc 
sa sheets edge glued together. Epoxy t 
1/2 x 9-inch maple engine mounts in 
and when dry, install the right and I 
inch ply doublers with epoxy. Drill ho 
the engine mounting bolts and insu 
blind nuts. Drill holes for the main l< 
gear mounting and then add the 3 

sheet balsa tripler to the left fusela~ 
Round the outer edges of the fusel 34 
shape the left side of the balsa t ri1 
blend in with the fuse lage. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY: MICHAEL GARMON 

A definite touch of the Golden Age characterizes this semi-scale stunter. The airfoils and moment arms are decidedly modern , though . 

Start the wing by splicing together the % 
x 3/s-inch spars, the '12 x 1/2-inch leading edge, 
the %-inch square trailing edge and 11/2 x 1/16-
inch trailing edge sheeting. When dry, mark 
the rib locations on spars, leading and trail
ing edges. Lay the bottom spar on the build
ing board and glue ribs to spar with instant 
glue. Add top spar, leading edge and V4-inch 
square trailing edge and allow to dry. Using 
a sanding block taper the trailing edge to 
match the contour of the ribs. Install the 13/s 
x 1/16-inch trailing edge sheeting and 3/32-inch 
vertical grain sheet balsa spar webbing. 
Install the %-inch sheeting reinforcements 
to the insirl.e edge of the two center ribs and 
install the 1/s-inch plywood bellcrank mount. 

Install all half ribs and install the bellcrank, 
leadouts, flap pushrod and sheet center sec
tion with hard Vt6-inch sheet balsa. Glue on 
the wing tips , tip braces and tip ribs and 
block sand them to shape. Install leadout 
guides in the location on the plans or install 
an adjustable leadout guide. Add one ounce 
of weight to the outboard wing tip. Cut wing 
flaps from firm V.-inch sheet balsa and join 
with a crossbar of %2-inch music wire. 

The main landing gear is made from %2-
inch tempered sheet aluminum as shown on 
the plans. When bending the landing gear 
legs, ensure the bend has a large radius to 
prevent cracking. 

Cut the stabilizer and elevators from firm 

V4 x 3 x 36-inch sheet balsa. Join the eleva
tors together with a %2-inch music wire 
cross bar. Round all edges and hinge the ele
vators to the stabilizer. Cut the fin and rud
der from hard '¥16-inch sheet balsa and round 
edges. 

Assembly 
Install flaps in the fuselage wing cutout 

and then slide the wing into fuselage, and 
when satisfied with the alignment, glue it 
securely in place. When dry, hinge the flaps 
to the wing trailing edge. Slide the stabiliz
er and elevators into the slot in the fuselage 
and when satisfied with their alignment, 
glue in place and allow to dry. Glue scrap 

A standard Stunt engine installation is shown here (above left) , but with the 
addition of an R/C engine, and 3-line control system, the Wedell could be a good 

profile scale model. Can't deny the easy access to the control system with a pro
file (above ri ght). Note the nylon bracket which eliminates push rod bowing. 
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Wedell Williams Racer 

Screwed to the nose of the Wedell Williams is a SuperTigre .51 (above left), 
but a variety of engines, from the Royal .40 up to the .51 , have proven they can 

handle the plane. Fire engine red and black are the main colors (above right) 
separated by a thin golden stripe. The numbers are silver with a black outl ine. 

balsa filler into the aft end of the stabilizer 
slot and glue on the fin and rudder. Install a 
medium Sig RIC type control horn on the 
flaps and elevator. Make the pushrod from 
o/a2-inch music wire and connect to the con
trol horns. Install the two pushrod braces 
and ensure the controls operate freely. 
Install the main landing gear, wheels, wheel 
pants and adjust for proper tracking. Install 
V1s-inch music wire tail wheel strut. 

The original model was finished entirely 

with MonoKote. If you feel you must use a 
painted finish, apply the paint sparingly as 
paint equals weight. Many builders in our 
club have had great success painting their 
fuselages with Rustoleum and using 
MonoKote on the flying surfaces. 

Pre-flight & flying 
Inspect the airplane for warps. Check the 

balance of the model. It should balance 1f2 
inch to v. inch forward of the wing spar. 

Inspect the control system for freedom of 
movement, push rod flexing etc., test run the 
engine, ensuring that the tank is adjusted to 
provide the same engine rpm upright or 
inverted. After engine shut down, check all 
bolts, nuts and screws for tightness. 

The model as presented is capable of fly
ing the AMA Stunt pattern with ease. With 
the installation of a three-line bellcrank, it 
would make an excellent competition profile 
scale model. = 

The Wedell racers were flown by more than one pilot so there was a variety of color schemes to choose from, besides Jimmy Wedel l's #44. 
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More news from the gang. By Earl VanGorder 

PHOTO: G WALLBRIDGE 

Canadair's CL-215 gained its fame as an aerial fire fighter, and is now going to kit form thanks to SAMS of 
England. It's only in the bones stage right now, and not due to be released until the summer. 

H
ow about putting down the X-Acto 
and the sanding block for a few 
minutes. I know you're tryin' to 
put the finishing touches on some 

of your new stuff for the upcoming season, 
but we got a few things to kick around. So, 
kick back and relax, fill the old coffee cup (l 
just did), and let's have at it. 

The mail's been as heavy as usual lately 
and there are some items that I promised I'd 
tell you about and one thing I need some 
help on. Let's go to the latter one first. Craig 
Baker has written to say he'd like to buy 

PHOTO: WALT LEONHARDT 

some more of the great plans from Dave 
Haught Graphics, but his mail came back 
marked "forwarding address expired". He 
had used a Munsing, MI address and asked 
if I had a new one. Well , that's the same 
address I have, so I'm asking all you guys for 
some help. If you've got a .3w address, send 
it to Craig Baker, 515 No. Carpenter Rd. , 
Titusville, FL 32796. How about sending it 
to me, too. And, hey ... if you're out there 
Dave, let me hear from you. 

While on the subject of addresses, I've got
ta fill you in on an address change for AI Lid-

berg and his great model plan service. Ar~ 
new address is A.A. Lidberg/mps, 1008 E 
Baseline Rd., Suite 1074, Tempe, AZ 85283 
Now write that down somewhere so yo11 
have it. Bill Dahlgren checked in to tell lli 
that he was one of the purchasers of the ok 
Megow plan for the FW-198 that I told yo11 
about a few months back. 

Bill said that he really liked the plan , anc 
further said, "Count me among those takin~ 
a stab at building the thing should be a bai: 
for all"! 

This particular plan offering caused quitE 
a flurry, as a lot of the troops started doin~ 
some real research on this "did it reall. 
exist" aircraft. The general consensus w~ 
that it was a Dutch aircraft known as th.o 
DeSheldt. It was subsequently captured b. 
German Forces and apparently used for pm· 
paganda purposes. There's no record of an. 
more being built. I gotta tell you, gang, tha: 
particular plan offering sure stirred up a lo.;; 
of interest. 

We also heard from Jim Caley, at JC Inter· 
national , the guy who sells that super ti::
sue. He tells me that orders from our ganf 
exceeded his highest expectations. In fac: 
he said he got behind on filling orders bu: 
was getting caught up on both tissue order":' 
and orders for the color sampler pack. J ir::. 
said he was working on improving his ser
vice and should be right up to date by th~ 
time you read this. Just in case you're wai:
ing for an order that hasn't come through . 
Jim has authorized me to give out his phon~ 
number, so you can trace it. His number E 
714-229-9957. 

Let's move on now. We also heard from D -
Ross who tells us that the choice for the "0 · 
Design" contest this year is the Jabberwock 
You can get a "scoop sheet" on the contest be 
sending a SASE to Don at this address: Do:. 
Ross, 38 Churchill Rd., Cresskill, NJ 0762 

Built from Golden Age Replica plans-which come from the old Scientific kit
Walt Leonhardt's 20-inch Mureaux (above left) is a model of the in-between-the-

wars French fighter. Another aircraft of French origin, the dainty Demois • 
(above right) comes from the handiwork of Joe Vaccaro, who says it flies fi _ 
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Don also had some additional interesting 
news. He has written a terrific four-page 
booklet on electric power for rubber kits. It 
is highly detailed, beautifully printed, and 
includes all sorts of neat drawings and dia
grams. Also included are drawings and mea
surements of the various power units avail
able and the names and addresses of the 
manufacturers. 

Now, can you send to Don for a copy? The 
answer is a big NO. The booklet will appear 
in about 2000 of the Series 300 and 700 Guil
low kits. 

Now, maybe you do, and maybe you don't 
like Guillow kits-but , in any event, it may 
be worth the purchase of one to get the book
let, if nothing else. I can tell you , though, 
that our cartoonist, John Downer, has had 
some great success with Guillow models. He 
makes some modifications, but I'd guess 
that 90% of us , who like to build from kits, 
do some sort of modification regardless of 
the manufacturer. In any event, I pass this 
on as it's a great information source for any
one using, or considering using, electric 
power in small free flight scale models. 

Hey troops, I've told you before that there 
are members of our gang all over the world, 
and, now I'm gonna show you a photo of one 
of the troops in Belgium. His name is Paul 
DeMars, but he likes to be called Joe. The 
photo was taken during a model exhibition 
at the Brussels Air Museum. Paul is shown 
with some of his great scratch built % inch to 
1 foot models. And, hey ... check those copies 
of our favorite magazine right out in front! 
Paul is a "fun" guy, and if any of you want 
to drop him a note, his address is: Paul J. De 
Mars, Brussegemsesteenweg, 24... 1861 
Wolvertem (Meise), B-Belgium. 

And, if any of you are WW II veterans of 
the 9th Air Force, Paul would especially like 
to hear from you. After the liberation of Bel
gium, he worked, as a civilian, for our Ninth 
Air Force for quite a while during the occu
pation period. 

Okay, let's see what else is new. Well, 
Gene Dubois has come out with a new 
Peanut scale kit. This time, Gene has gone 
back to World War I and done a neat kit of 
the Fokker D-VII. The kit is the usual com
plete package that we've come to expect 
from Gene. The price is $13.95 plus $2.50 
P&H. 

I'm gonna show you a photo of the littl e 
Fokker. This is Gene's own prototype model 
and he reports that it is a fine flyer. 

Gene also mentioned that my last men
tion of his "transparent bond paper" brought 
so many orders that he's gonna have to 
restock. I sure hope you guys like the stuff. 
It works great for me! Incidentally, Gene's 
address is: Gene Dubois, P.O. Box 30053, 
Acushnet, MA 02743. 

Now, I promised that I'd have some more 
news from SAMS, in England. The news is 
that a new kit from SAMS own kit company, 
Aerographics, is in the works. Now this one 
won't be ready for sale until early summer, 

FLYING MODELS 

PHOTO: FERRELL PAPIC 

Of course there's no prop! Ferrell Papic's little MiG·15 is a free flight , electric powered dueled fan model of 
the MiG Alley namesake. It comes from Ferrell's unique book that describes its construction. 

but I thought you'd like to see the bones shot 
of the prototype. The model is the Canadair 
Fire Fighter and is a neat looking flying 
boat. I can imagine some of the gang who are 
into electric power taking longing looks at 
this one. Hold off, though , until you hear 
more. George Wallbridge, of SAMS, is busy 
with a lot of things and can't possibly get 

ARTWORK JOHN DOWNER 

this one out before summer. The plan may 
be available before the complete kit, but nei
ther for a while yet. I'll let you know as I 
hear more on this . 

Speaking of flying boats just naturally 
makes me think of Peter Wank at Scientext. 
Did you take my suggestion and send for 
Peter 's Accessory List? If you didn't, I'd sug-

"And what do you think I meant when I told you to check your six?" 
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Flyin' Things for Fledglings 

PHOTO:GENE DUBOIS PHOTO: DAN FLINT JER 

That's the prototype model of Gene Dubois' newesl Peanut kit , the Fokker D
VII (above left). Even in that little package there's still plenty of nice deta il. How 

does it fly? Great , says Gene. Kathy Marsh poses with Dan Flintjer's gigantic 
design (above right), which he sold to a collector for $4000! 

gest doing it right now. It's yours for just a 
business size SASE and you'll find loads of 
neat items. For exa mple, Peter is now han
dling the Ballard propellers and you might 
want to look in to these. They are a lmost per
fect scale models of the three-blade Hamil
ton Hydromatic prop in a 5-inch diameter 
making them great for electric power. They 
also come complete with a nice "snap-on" 
spinner. Not only that, but the price is right! 

Peter also tells us that his new DC-3 
should be ready by the time you read this. 
Now, there's a thought for those Ballard 
props. In the meantime , get your SASE off 
for the Accessory List. The address is: Sci
entext, 48 Whitney St., Westport, CT 06880. 

It's beginning to seem tha t everything I 
mention, leads me to something else I want
ed to tell you about. The mention of electric 
power brought to mind the great new book 
that Ferrell Papic is producing. This is a 60-
page instmction manual and full- sized 
building plans for an electric, ducted fan , 
MiG -15 ti·ee flight scale model. 

The book contains loads of exploded iso
metric drawings and dest:ribes, in deta il , all 
sources for building mate ria ls and compo
nent parts . Also included is a ll you'll need to 

PHOTO HOR~ T ROSSLER 

know for building and balancing a ducted 
fan , and much, much more. Plan furnished 
is enla rgeable to produce everything from a 
peanut scale type for the Kenway motor to a 
45-inch RJC job for the la rge electrics. 

As a matter of fact , there's also a "semi
profile" plan for building a rubber powered 
"trim test" model. If you find yourself get
ting interested in electri c ducted fan model
ing, you should have this very professional
ly done book. Price for the 60-page manual 
and the plans for the model is $24.00. It's a 
fairly heavy package, so there's a shipping 
and handling charge of $4.00 additional. 

You can order direct from the author at 
this address: Ferrell Papic, 300 W. Lincoln 
#82, Orange, CA 92665. 

Hey, troops, I'm gonna show you a photo of 
Ferrell's own model which he flew a t the last 
FAC Nats. I gotta tell you , people .. . if you 
thought that electric powered ducted fan 
scale was just for the experts , this book will 
change your mind. 

Now, before we get into any other items, I 
want to tell you about the rest of this month 's 
photos. 

One of the "good guys", Joe Vaccaro, sent 
me my annual "CARE package". What's 

i t GUf\1' 

Lined up in front of Paul De Mars are some of his favorite things, including- what else!-his favorite mag, 
FM . Paul , who hails from Belgium, posed everything in the Brussels Air Museum. 
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that, Chauncey? .. You want to know what h~ 
sent to me? He sent 40 29¢ stamps, tha ·_, 
what it was. Joe says he likes to help me o -
with all the gang who forget to send a SASE 
Many thanks, Joe, you're truly a San -
Claus! 

Joe also sent a photo of his little Demo:
selle from which he is getting great fligh • 
He says the covering tissue came fro~ 
SAMS. Real pretty little model, Joe, and r
sure the rest of the gang appreciates yo 
letting us all have a look at it. As of the ti ~ 
Joe wrote, he was -working on an a ll-ba.i;;a 
Sommer Monoplane from Bill Hann -
plans. 

Walt Leonhardt, up New England wa_ 
sent us a shot of his "between the w~ 
French Mureaux fighter. He built it fro 
Golden Age Replicas plans and it was oric
nally a Scientific kit "way back wher.· 
These kits were all about 20 inches span . 
I recall, and were extremely lightly buL.
Walt verifies this and says it's a great fl i 
He had about two dozen flights on it wh 
he decided to take the photo before he "stu -
it in a tree", or something. 

Now, the last photo is a bit different. . 
Because it's a kite! Dan Flintjer, who ]i,

fairly close to me is a stick and tissue m 
eler, but he also runs a company known 
"Buffalo Cody Kite Co." He says that fe 
people realize that Samuel Cody, who b 
the first powered aircraft for the Royal r;_ 
ing Corps, in England, did a lot of exper
menting with kites. Dan's kites (while de
nitely not cheap! ) are models of some 
these. The photo I'm showing you is ofKa · 
Marsh , posing with a kite that sold to a 
lector for $4,000.00! 

Whoa! That's out of my league! I wor: 
bother giving you Dan's address , cause 
don't think too many of you are in the m 
ket for $4,000.00 kites! If you are in teres 
drop me a note for his address. _
Chauncey, you don't get Kathy with the ki· 

Well , pilgrims, time and space have snu 
up on us again and it's time to close the 
hangar doors. 

Hang loose, good friends, and I'll 
lookin ' for you to check in again next mon 
In the meantime, send me photos of yo 
project and any neat tips you might ha 
come across. Of course a SASE is alwa 
appreciated and the address is still 2 R oll 
Lane, in Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150. 

See ya soon and keep your nose into 
wind. 



erican Receiver that easily 
1999 £CC Regulations! 

Recently all imported R/C receivers were obsoleted 
by the FCC's warning to their manufacturers: "The 
manufacture and/or importation of this (receiver 
costing $100 to $700) device must cease on June 
23, 1999, pursuant to new section 15.37 adopted 
(into law by the FCC) in Docket 87-389." 

C) SUPER NARROW 
BAND DOUBLE FILTERING 

B) HI-GAIN MIL-SPEC 
ULTRA-SILENT FM/IF CHIP 

A) 3.2-28 VDC 
VOLTAGE REGULATION 

FEATURING: 

0 Dual-Conversion 
Superhet design 

0 &-Channel FM/PPM 

0 "3 OIP", +9 dB 

0 Image Rejection, better than -70dB 

0 Selectivity; -55dB @:t 7.5 Khz 

0 Emissions, below -67 dBm @3M "1999" 

0 Compatible with ALL FM Tx's and servos 

0 Exclusive RSSI circuit eliminates servo jitter 

0 Mini Size: .82" High, 2.2" Long 1.68" Wide 

For Ordering 
Information Call: 

1·(800) 669·4548 
1780 Chase Avenue • El Cajon • CA • 92020-8304 
Phone: (619) 596-2496 FAX: (619) 596-2492 

The R/C importer/distributors declared "An R/C 
receiver SO GOOD that it is 40 ,000 times less 
noisy, will certainly cost 10 times more to make ." 
They then formed a committee and hired a lawyer to 
"fi ght the FCC" .. . 

While they were fighting DAD easily passed 
the FCC " 1999" test with the All-American 
designed and built: 

D) MIL·SPEC 
EPOXY PC BOARD 

E) PASSIVE, DOUBLE 
BALANCED MIXER 

3 PART/MILLION 
TUNING CRYSTAL 

G) "SILICON VALLEY'S 
BEST" &-CHANNEL DECODER 

D.A.D.'S MADE IN THE 

/
USA RECEIVER RECIPE 
COMPARISON 
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Carstens Flying Plans 
RC SCALE J 

CF334 1920 DAYTON-WRIGHT 
RACER. 1/2A py!on or stand-off scale 
R/C, 30" span, Cox Tee Dee .049 eng. 
Bob Aberle. FM 6-74. $6.00. 

CF339 BARLING NB-3. 33" span 
stand-off scale open cockpit 
monoplane for .010 to .020 eng. , rub
ber, pulse radio, or F/F. Hurst G. 
Bowers. FM 7-74. $5.00. 

CF341 HANRIOT HD-1. WN1 RiC 
scale biplane. 56" span for Ross Twin 
or .40-.60 engine. Tony Eck. FM 8-74. 
$8.00. 

CF348 AERONCA L. Stand-off scale 
R/C with 72" span for .45-.60 engine. 
Bruce Lund . FM 10-74. $11 .50. 

CF349 HIPERBIPE. R/C stand-off 
scale, 45" span for .40 engine. Stan 
Hines. FM 11-74. $8.00. 

CF357 STUKA JU-87. Stand-off
scale R/C for .60 engine, 64" span. 
Tony Eck. FM 1-75. $8.00. 

CF364 EAA HEADWIND. Stand-off 
scale R/C for . 15 engines with 48" 
span. AI Wolsky. FM 4-75. $6.00. 

CF373 LINCOLN SPORT. Scale 
classic .020 powered with 30" span for 
pulse/ light R/C or F/F. Hurst G. 
Bowers. FM 6-75. $5.00. 

CF375 FOCKE-WULF 190D. Stand
off scale R/C, 62-1 /2" span for .60 en
gines. Tony Eck. FM 7-75. $12.50. 

CF377 YAK-9. R/C stand-off scale for 
.60 engines with 61 " span. Dan Reiss. 
FM 8-75. $8.00. 

SEAPLANES-2 

iii 
CF450 THE SEE BEE. 1/2A camera 
plane for R/C with 42" wingspan. Dave 

CF350 CURTISS ROBIN. R/C scale Katagiri. FM 9-77. $6.00. 
monoplane. 61-1 /2" wingspan, .45 en
gine. Bill Antoine. FM 11 -74. $11.50. ~~"' m ':"r' t#J':$;;$1"-

-;., 

CF539 ELECTRIC TERN. Electric 
powered R/C seaplane for use with 
Astra Flight .020 motor. Mitch Poling. 
FM 5-80. $6.00. 

CF602 20-40-60 FOAM CORE 
CF353 CITABRIA PRO. Stand-off FLOATS. Three sizes of foam core 
scale R/C for Ross Twin .60 with 63" floats for use with almost any R/C land 
span. Bob Godfrey. FM 12-74. $12.50. plane. Dick Sarpolus. FM 8-62. $7.00. 

RC SPORT 

CF483 MAGNUM 80. Twin .40 power 
R/C pattern ship with 76" span. Dick 
Sarpolus. FM 9-78. $8.00. 

CF498 SPEEDO . R/ C Sport 
flyer/racer with 40" span for .19-.25 en
gines. Dick Sarpolus. FM 2-79. $7.00. 
CF455 BI-BABY. R/C sport biplane 
for.29-.40 engines. Jack Sheeks. FM 
11-77. $6.00. 
CF505 THE NEW ANGLE. R/C 4 
channel .049 pattern ship, 22 ounce, 
34" span. Bob Aberle. FM 5-79. $7.00. 

CF249 INTIMIDATOR. R/C pattern 
ship for .60eng., 7-1 /2 lbs. Marty 

FM 1-71.$8.00. 

CF252 D. D. T. Sport R/C design easy 
and cheap for .15-. 23 eng. Jack 
Sheeks & Jerry Caldwell. FM 2-72. 
$5.00. 

CF255 XP400. Formula II and FAI 
pylon racer, 56" span, .40 eng. Dave 
Gierke. FM 3-72. $8.00. 

CF256 SPRINTER. Sport R/C V tail 2 
channel , 42" span for .049-.15 eng. 
Gene Rogers. FM 3-72. $5.00. 

CF261 ASTEROID. R/C sport, 61 " 
span, K&B .40. Dick Johnson. FM 4-
71 . $8.00. 
CF266 DREAMER. R/C sport biplane 
with 38-1 /2" upper span, 37-1 /2" lower 
with .40 eng. Don Foster. FM 6-72. 
$8.00. 

CF269 FAIMESTER. 65" R/C patt 
ship with .61 power, retract gear. B -
Caplan.FM 7-72. $11.50 

~ 
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CF270 ESCAPADE. R/C tail drag 
with Goldberg retracts and 60 engir; 
Gene Rogers. FM 8-72. $8.00. 

CF272 JOEY. 64" span R/C with 
engine, Ply and foam constructi -
Dick Sarpolus. FM 8-72. $8.00. 
CF281 SEA VIXEN. 64" span R/C pa; 
tern twin boom for .60 power. Ja 
Sheeks. FM 11-72. $6.00. 

CF282 TYCHO 400 . 
equipped R/C trainer with Enya 
Orbit R/C, 62" span. Don McGove
FM 12-72. $8.00. 

CF345 DESPERADO. R/C f 
equipped .60 powered sailplane 
99" span. For Ross opposed 
ton .60 engine. Gene Rogers. F~' 
74. $11.50. 



CF359 SPORT PRO. 100" span R/C 
soarer with 605 sq. in. area. Harley 
Michaelis. FM 2-75. $8.00. 

CF369 BOMMEL. 114-1/2" R/C 
soarer with full wing flaps. Peter Keirn. 
FM 5-75. $8.00. 

CONTROLINE 
STUNT -7 

CF212 STUKA JU-87. Famous Ger
man WW2 dive bomber C/L for .40 
eng. Jack Sheeks. Semi-scale. FM 7-
70. $8.00. 

CF598 SC 2. Top C/L slow combat 
design for .36 motors. Phil Cartier. FM 
5-82. $7.00. 
CF618 MASTER KILLER. State of 
the art fast combat C/L model for hot
test .36 size motors. 39-3/4" span. 
John Jo. FM 12-82. $6.00. 

CF754 TEXAS SLOW. Slow C/L 
Combat "Texas Style" as interpreted 
by a Pennsylvanian. A hot performer 
with a .36. Phil Cartier. FM 7-87. $8.00. 

C/L PROFILE- 9 
CF78 EXCALIBUR. C/L stunt, 51 " 
span semi-profile for McCoy .40 or 
similar. Dick Mathis. FM 5-67. $5.00. 

CF284 SPIRIT OF SAGINAW 
$10.50. Profile stunt C/L 50" span for 
.35. FM 1-73. $6.00. 

CF291 MONGOOSE. Slow combat 
CF213 MYSTERE 11. C/L stunt with profile C/L 40" span, .35 eng. Fast 
55" span, .29-.40 eng. Jim Van Loa. Richard. FM 3-73. $6.00. 
FM 10-70. $8.00. 

CF225 VULCAN. C/L stunt. Optional 
foam or built-up wing, 56" span, Fox 
. 35. Bob Lampione. FM 6-71.$8.00. 
CF246 STUNT MACHINE. 2nd place 
'71 NATS in sleek C/L pattern for .35. 
Gene Schaffer. FM 12-71. $8.00. 

CF248 F-14 TOMCAT. C/L stunt 
Navy fighter with 56" span, .35 eng. 
Vic Macaluso. FM 1-72. $8.00. 
CF167 MESSERSCHMIDT ME-109. 
Near scale 48" span combat C/L 
design for .35 eng. Vince Micchia. FM 
6-69. $7.00. 

CF295 CIT ABRIA. Profile stunt for .29 
to .40 eng. Dick Mathis. FM 4-73. 
$6.00. 

I F/F SOARING- 11 I 

CF244 GAMBIT. A/2 Nordic . 
Benedek 7457 airfoil, fiberglass rod 
fuselage. Kit Bays. FM 11-71. $5.00. 

CF209 ATHENA. 80" span Nordic A/2 
glass fuselage. Open class winner '66 
NATS. Roger Simpson. FM 3-67. 
$5.00. 

I NEW UNSORTED I 

CF179 U. S. KID, ZING, FLASH. 
Three hand launched 18" gliders by 
Bay, Mathis, Peadon. Great fun. FM 7-
70.$7.00. 

CF-925 BD-1 0. Build this Giant Scale 
version of Jim Bede's latest. It fea
tures foam and glass construction 
and is designed to be powered by a 
Picco .90 in a Hurricane fan unit. 
Plans on two sheets. Col. B. Thacker. 
FM 2-94. $20.00 

CF-926 SWALLOW. Build this sporty 
high-wing ship which features propor
tionally operated flaps. Spans 56 
inches, requires a .28 to .32 eng., and 
3 to 4 channel R/C system. Plans on 
two sheets. By W. Winter and J. 
Hunton. FM 3-94 $14.00 

CF-929 BINGO 20. This low-wing, 
four channel, RIC sport design fea
tures interlocking light-ply fuselage 
construction. Spans 49 inches, and 
uses .20 to .30 two or four stroke 
engines. Dr. D.B. Mathews. FM 4-94. 

CF292 BANZAI. Giant 50" span $8.00 
catapult glider by Mike Atwood. Free CF-930 WEDELL WILLIAMS RACER. 
flight. FM 3-73. $8.00. A profile C/L Stunt version of a popu
CF207 GOB . A/ 1 Nordic with lar 1930's speedster. Features a 
Jedelsky type construction. Mel Allen. 593/4-inch wing span, and uses .40 to 
FM 4-71 . $5.00. .51 eng. M. Garmon. FM 4-94. $8.00. 

r·--------------------, I FLYING MODELS PLAN ORDER FORM 
I ~~ .. ~--I FLYINGMODELS I 0 1. 1- ''"1.WW .... Dept1496 

PO Box 700 
I Newton, New Jersey 07860-0700 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 Enclosed is my check or money order in US funds. Please send me the plans 
I I have indicated . Give plan numoer and name. If you do not care to cut 
magazine, type or print legibly on separate sheet. 

For building instructions refer to the FLYING MoDELS issue in which the article 
originally appeared. Issue reference is given with most listings. See back issue 
ad for complete list of currently available back issues. 

• Plans will be sent 3rd or 4th class unless you have included sufficient funds 
• for 11 st class or airmail. All prices shown are in US dollars. 

~ NAME . ..... ........•.. .. .............. . .. . ..... .. • •.... . . .. . 

• STREET .... • ... .... .. .. ... . ...... . . •.. ........ .. .... . ... .. . . 

; CITY ......... ..... .. ....... .......•.. . ...... . ..... . ....... • 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING PLANS : 
Plan # and Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .......• • •• . . . . 

Plan# and Name. . .. ••... ... .. ..... .... ••. ... $ .. ..... .. . •• . . . 

Plan # and Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $ ...........•••. 

Plan # and Name .. $ 

POSTAGE AND SPECIAL HANDLING 
0 3rd or 4th class mail in USA is prepaid . No additional postage requ ired. Allow 
4 weeks delivery in USA. 
0 Foreign surface mail, add 75¢per plan . 
0 USA 1st class mail: Add 20% of order. 
0 Foreign airmail including Canada and Mexico: Add 50% of order. 

MAILING TUBE (Offer good in USA only) 
0 1-4 plans via UPS $3.25 

0 5-10 plans via UPS $3.75 

0 NJ Residents add state sales tax . . .... . 

..... $ ....... . 

.. $ .......... . .. .. 

.. $ .............. . 

0 Canadian residents add 7% G. S. T .......... • ... $ ... ...... • .. ... 

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED: ........ $ .......... . 

Charge my 0 Master Charge 0 Visa Card 0 Amex 0 Optima card. 1 

Card No.: 

Expiration: 

Signature: .... 

NJ residents include state saies tax. Canadians add 7% G. S. T. 

~---------------------~ 
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By Dick Sarpolus 

PHOTO KEVIN LAAKE 

Carole Lark is happy now and so is her husband Kevin since he solved the ignition interference problem of the 
Maloney 125 on his Sledge Hammer. Text detai ls· the fix-soldering a resistor into the ignition cable. 

M
aloney engine tip: there are at 
least a few other modelers out 
there in addition to myself who 
use and enjoy the Maloney 

engine. I know a lot of guys feel the Maloney 
is too heavy for its power, but I find that the 
engine starts easily and runs so steadily 
that it's worth building a lightweight air
fram e to get a package that performs well. 

I have had some trouble with ignition 
noise from the Maloney affecting the radio 
operation. In one case the problem \\"aS 

cured by moving the battery pack away from 
the receiver; in another case I removed the 
radio and went to another brand that oper-

PHOTOS: REIDS QUALITY MODEL PRODUCTS 

ated with no trouble. I have found that after 
the spark plug gets some running time on it, 
the radio interference problem comes back. 
I've tried cleaning the plug, but only a new 
plug has stopped the interference troubles. 
And those plugs are expensive. 

I received a letter from modeler Kevin 
Larke. along with some photos of the very, 
very nice Sledge Hammer Kevin built for his 
:vlaloney 125 engine. He had so much of an 
ignition noise problem that he couldn't fly 
this plane at all. When he ran the engine 
outside his home, his wife told him about the 
bad interference it caused on their TV's 
channel 5. Kevin knew that resistor type 

spark plugs helped cut down radio interfer
ence in cars, so he tried to find a resistor 
plug for his Maloney. He couldn't find such a 
plug, so he checked a resistor plug intended 
for his truck, and found that it measured 
about 5000 ohms resistance from the outer 
terminal tip to the center electrode. He slid 
back the rubber plug boot on the Maloney's 
spark plug lead, took off the spring terminal 
which clips onto the spark plug, and sol
dered a 4.7K ohm, one watt carbon composi
tion resistor between the plug lead and the 
spring terminal. The rubber boot slides back 
in place and covers both the resistor and the 
spring terminal. 

Success! With no change in the perfor
mance and operation of the engine, the T\" 
interference was greatly reduced and hi:: 
radio range improved so much that he no<> 
flies with the Maloney engine and has no 
problem. 

Kevin hasn't tried other types of resistors 
or other resistance values; the first thing he 
tried works just fine. And he also found tha
his local Honda dealer sells NGK CM
spark plugs, which fit the Maloney, for $2.35 
each ! He's pleased with the Maloney in hi:: 
Sledge Hammer; while it doesn't provide 
scorching performance, the plane lifts oE" 
quickly and flies nicely. I appreciate the tip 
about a resistor spark plug and its effect or; 
radio interference; I'll be trying this one or; 
my Maloney. 

Kevin went on to say that the Sled t 

Hammer, built from FLYING MODELS plan:: 
was his first scratch-built aircraft projec 
While working on it, he bought a scroll sa<> 
table saw, and a bel1Jdisc sander-all to use 
in the preparation of the balsa and plywooc 
parts for the Hammer. That's quite ar; 

investment in power tools , but obviously he·:: 
now in a position to do plenty of scratd 
building. 

8-Ball Special: a new kit 
I like this one; a new sport design for the 

Quadra Q-40/Zenoah G-38 type engines. Yo 
can tell at a glance from the aircraft's desigr; 
layout and numbers (85-inch wingspan. 

Zeroing in on the popularity of the Quadra 40 and Zenoah G-38, Reid's Quality 
Model Products designed this 85-inch sport plane (above left) called the 8-Ba/1 

Special. Dick says its flying qualities (above right) remind him of the venera 
Senior Falcon. The wings are foam core, the fuselage light poplar ply. 
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1360 square inch wing area, 53-inch length) 
that it's going to be an easy handling, good 
flier. It kind of reminds me of the old Senior 
Falcon, but in a larger size. With its shoul
der wing configuration, constant chord plan
form , and tail dragger landing gear, it's 
bound to be a good one. The kit specifica
tions are interesting: foam core wings 
notched for hardwood spars, full length light 
plywood fuselage sides, pre-cut parts, alu
minum landing gear, fiberglass cowl, etc. 
Scale a ircraft are great, but it can be seen by 
the continued introduction of sport designs 
such as this one that there are plenty of Big 
Plane modelers who like the sport type 
planes. 

For more information on the 8-Ball Spe
cial, you can call or write: Reid's Quality 
Model Products , 16 Main St. , Phelps , NY 
14532. 315-548-3779. Get it now at an intro
ductory lower price. 

Zinger Propellers 
While in California on a business trip, I 

found enough time to visit Joe Zingali's 
Zinger prop manufacturing facility. And I 
sure enjoyed the visit! I think the thing that 
impressed me the most was the raw materi
al from which the Zinger props are made; it's 
all rock hard American maple. To see the 
stacks and stacks of different sized hard 
maple blanks which will be machined into 
props of so many diameters and pitches was 
impressive. Zinger props are available from 
stock in diameters from 6 to 24 inches. And 
for those Big Plane enthusiasts needing 
even larger props, Zinger now offers, on a 
custom basis, props up to 36 inches in diam
eter. For even more strength and rigidity, 
the larger props are made from laminated 
maple stock. And Zingers in 3- and 4-bladed 
configurations are available from 10 to 28 
inch diameters. In their 3- and 4-blade 
props, the prop blades are held in place 
between two aluminum plates with two 
bolts each; spare blades are interchangeable 
and available separately. 

The first time I started my DC-3's Quadra 
Q-40s, by hand, with their 3-bladed Zingers , 
I was afraid of getting my fingers hit. I wore 
a heavy glove on my prop flipping hand. No 
problem; with the usual technique, it was no 
more difficult to flip the 3-blader than it was 
with the usual prop. Now, I don't know about 
those 4-bladers. 

Most of the actual wood cutting machin
ery was custom developed and made in
house; while I couldn't understand from a 
quick look just how the tools worked, I sure 
could see them doing their job, and the fin
ished products appear precision made. 
Zinger makes their props in real quantity; 
after seeing the size of their inventory stock, 
I doubt ifthey'd ever have any trouble fi lling 
an order. 

Although Zinger props are balanced as a 
part of their manufacturing process, Zinger 
realizes that some can require touch-up for 
perfect balance. Their instructions tell you 
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WW I aircraft generally mean bipes, but the Taube was one exception to the rule. With this large 88-inch Ziroli 
designed model you 're spared the complexity of bipes, but enjoy the flavor of this aviation era. 

to remove weight from the heavier blade by 
scraping on the front of the blade , not the 
back side, which would affect the pitch ofthe 
blade. If you find a Zinger prop that you just 
can't seem to balance, return it to Zinger 
and they'll check it out for you. 

Zinger 's props in the custom larger sizes 
also come in very high pitches; for example, 
18, 20, 22, and even 24 inch pitch . These 
props are primarily intended for use on the 
high horsepower engines used in the unlim
ited Reno type racing. I can understand 
that; but I have some trouble imagining the 
size of an RIC aircraft and engine that would 
utilize a 36-inch diameter propeller. Well, if 
you need one that big, Zinger will make it for 
you. 

For information on any of their products, 
which also includes spun aluminum spin
ners in larger sizes, several types of glow 
plugs, a variety of glow fuel blends, and 
their la rger sizes of custom propellers, write 
to: J-Z Products Inc., 25029 S. Vermont Ave. , 
Harbor City, CA 90710. 

Large Taube 
World War I aircraft are reasonably well 

represented at many Big Plane fly-ins, and 
it's nice to see the vintage types doing their 
generally slow-and-steady performing as a 
contrast to the newer warbird and aerobatic 
aircraft. With the narrow landing gear tread 
typical on WW I planes, the ground han
dling can be tricky. Straight-into-the-wind 
operations are usually the way things have 
to be done. I saw a large Nieuport model 
recently, being flown by someone who really 
knew what he was doing. Consistently, on 
the takeoff runs, the tail would rise and 
after a long, straight ground run, the plane 
would gradually and smoothly lift off. Sure 
looked realistic to me. 

I've stayed away from WW I aircraft 
mainly because the added work of two 
wings, with--all the rigging wires, etc., just 
doesn't appeal to my build-em-pretty-quick 
nature. I'd prefer a Junkers or Eindecker 
monoplane as a WW I project. There's anoth
er early monoplane to choose, with a very 
interesting configuration, the German 
Taube. Nick Ziroli made a small RIC Taube 
-.40 powered I believe-many years ago, 
that is still being built and flown by the WW 
I guys. Nick took enough liberties with the 
scale outlines that the model is very defi-

nitely a Taube, but the layout is easy to 
build. No ailerons; but not to worry, the 
plane responds fine to rudder control. I've 
seen a number of Taubes fly, and their good 
flying always surprises me; I'd have guessed 
that the unusual wing and t ail surface out
lines would not result in a good flying air
craft. 

If you're not aware of it, Nick has plans 
a,·ailable for an IMAA-size Taube. At 88 
inches wingspan, 62-inch length, and 1300 
squa~:.e inches of wing area, it's good sized. 
But the fuse lage is slender enough and the 
plane is light enough that it's not for Quadra
type powerplants. It's recommended engine 
size range is .60-.~ 2-cycle, or .20-1.2 4-
cycle. For the engine sound alone, a 4-cycle 
powerplant would be an ideal choice. I'd bet 
a scaled-up version, about 1800 square inch
es or so, would be fun with a Zenoah G-38 or 
Quadra Q-42. The photo here shows a nicely 
done Taube, with I believe a .90 SuperTigre 
engine; the thing must go straight up. It 
looks vintage, with its faded fabric covering. 
Sorry, I didn't get the builder 's name. Con
sider Nick's large Taube for an interesting, 
easy WW I project. = 

PHOTO: DICK SARPOLUS 

You need a prop? Joe Zingali has one, from custom 
props like the 36-incher he holds, two choices of 2- , 
3-, or 4-bladed props up to 28-inch diameters. 
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By Dean Pappas 

W
ell, at the end of last month's 
drivel , we were talking about 
how to make your plane last ... 
No! Not last in the contest, I 

mean last-as in durable. The framework 
into which I shall be force fitting this dis
cussion is the improvement of your flying 
through extreme familiarity with your 
equipment. 

The maintenance and consistency of the 
control system and powerplant are of 
supreme importance, as is a predictable and 
well-trimmed airframe. The ingredient at 
hand is keeping that airframe around long 
enough for you to fully trim it and then put 
five hundred to a thousand flights on it. 
Yeah! a thousand flights is not unheard of, 
and by the end of your second season with 
an airplane, you will have developed a rap
port with it. If it is a reasonably good ship to 
begin with, that communication can be won
drous! Pity those poor souls who believe that 
airplanes are inanimate objects. They have 
a life force that increases with the state of 
trim and with age (measured in flights and 
seasons). Okay, enough of this nonsense. 

We talked about keeping wings from fold
ing (in particular, the plug-in variety) and 
keeping the landing gear from pulling out of 
the wing. Saving weight is, after all, next to 
godliness, but there are some places where 
it is just not appropriate. To try and encap-

PHOTO DEAN PAPPAS 

sulate last month: make all the necessary 
"hard points" in the structure tie together. 
See! I could have said that last month and 
pushed myself away from the word proces
sor an hour or two earlier. Onward. 

Now that we have devoted a small amount 
of attention to keeping the plane in one 
piece, let's look at protecting the investment 
in time and effort that we make when we 
struggle to build the airplane straight. 
What, after all , is the sense of building an 
airplane straight, if when you fly the air
plane under a "G" loading or during gusty 
conditions, it moves. 

It happens. For example, I had a Tipo 750 
that I had built early in the winter of '83. It 
was desperately light, built just for the then 
new Turnaround pattern, with tail-dragging 
gear, and an inverted engine. All the struc
ture that I would normally have put into a 
fiberglass fuse was left out in order to get 
the plane dead light. As result, the fuselage 
was ... well, twisty. The airplane flew great
sometimes. It was light, well powered, and 
straight, and in calm or smooth air, it was a 
killer. In particular, the rolling stuff, like the 
half rolls at the tops of maneuvers, were 
effortless. This was no doubt due to both the 
weight and the excellent rolling characteris
tics of the Dick Hanson design. 

In bumpy air, the airplane was trans
formed in Doctor Jekyll-to-Mr. Hyde man-

Wayne Ulery designed it. Dean Koger built and flies it-his Dazzle-U-11 that is. Built like a giant rubber model, 
it has 1300 squares, a YS .61 long stroke wi th belt drive, and a prop in the 15-16 range. Weighs 9 pounds. 
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ner. I would pull up for a square corner, and 
sometimes the plane would break left, and 
sometimes it would break right. In good air, 
it was perfectly trimmed. 

The best wind airplane I ever had just 
happened to be the stiffest one that I have 
ever built. The prototype Maya (which very 
few people ever saw) was twisty in the tail 
cone because of the stab mount. The air
plane held a lot of promise, and in the week 
before the '84 Tangerine I put what must 
have been more than fifty test flights on the 
bird, adding some tail braces. As a result. 
the Mk II , the version people first saw, had a 
fuselage that was decidedly overbuilt. I had 
used top and bottom crutches of one-eighth 
inch fiberglass Magnalite (a marvelous 
material available from Bob Violett Models ! 
and as a result, that airplane was dead 
rigid. 

It was the same airplane, no matter what 
the weather. It also sent me on a quest for 
building techniques that would produce 
light, stiff fuselages. This was aimed at 
wood, but since the majority of kit built 
planes have fiberglass fuselages , we will dis
cuss techniques appropriate to them. 

The fuselage can flex in two different 
directions that can mess up the works. The 
first is twisting in the tail cone, like my 
experience with the Thrnarare. Yeah, that's 
what I called it! The second problem has 
cropped up more with plug-in type planes. 
You've bought a dime-store type glider ... or 
maybe a Sleek Streak rubber model, right? 
How do you make it turn? You put the wing 
into the slot in the fuselage so that one wing 
tip is further forward than the other. On a 
fiberglass fuselage with fillets or bulges in 
the area of the wing roots, the fuse is natu
rally stiff because of its shape. If the sides 
are flat, as they are on many designs, then 
you will likely have a problem. I ran into this 
recently, and two solutions presented them
selves. Since I couldn't make up my mind, I 
used both . Let me explain ... 

The airplane that I plan to use in this 
year's Pattern Wars is a Dr. Jekyll, the new
er 120 powered design. The kit is available 
from RC City. Anyhow, with the airplane all 
ready to go, I had taken to hangar flying the 
thing in the workshop (the alternative was 
to chip and shovel the inch thick ice off of my 
driveway ... sometimes it's tough to be thank
ful for having an ideal building season). As I 
was fiddling about, I found that the fuse 
would flex so that I could move the wing tips 
to look like the Sleek Streak with the 
unavoidable turn. I had to push pretty hard 
to do this , but a wooden airplane would be 
stiffer, so I attacked the problem. 

Before I go on, let me say this loud and 
clear, this is not a criticism of the Jekyll 
design: any flat sided fiberglass fuselage 
will do the same, and a large top hatch (like 
the Jekyll does not have) would make things 
worse. You are probably wondering why 
anyone designs a plane with flat fuse sides if 
they are a structural stiffness problem. A lot 
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plywood tabs to 
support wing 
anti-rotation pins; 
notch formers to 
interlock 

A\, or C\cx inch birch ply fo rmers; 
use a "D" tube shape and shape so 
as to conform to fuse bottom 

phenolic socket tube 
used as fuse former 

Anti-flex fix for fuselage 

of people (myself included) think that they 
fly better. That's a good enough reason! The 
flexibility issue rears its ugly head even 
with one piece wing designs, and the solu
tions are similar. 

What was needed was either a former or a 
shear web to keep the fuse sides from bend
ing in an "S" shape. The shear web is really 
just a former, but lying flat instead of stand
ing vertical in the fuselage. You might even 
mistake it for a servo tray, and that's exact
ly what I used. The servo tray was extended 
so that it grabbed the phenolic tube where it 
passes through the fuselage, and extended it 
to the back so that it grabbed the plywood 
pads in the fuse sides that are used for the 
rear wing anti-rotation pins. A plywood for
mer up front, grabbing the front wing pins, 
distributes that load, and stops the wing 
wiggle. For those planes with a top hatch, a 
former at the rear of the hatch is going to be 
necessary anyway, so why not extend it so 
that it is a full former rather than just a "D" 
shape. 

The message here is sort of like the one 
about tying all the hard points together: if 
you have to put some plywood into the fuse 
so that you can put canopy ll)Ounting pins 
and screws, then why not get some structure 
out of the job. Back when most of us thought 
that weight was not terribly important-do 

FLYING MODELS 

you remember when the "right" weight for a 
Tipo or Curare was nine pounds?-most of 
us put a solid plywood floor between the fire
wall and the front wing bolts. While it might 
have kept the mud kicked off of the nose 
wheel out of the plane, it also served as an 
excellent stiffener. As nose wheels find their 
way to the endangered species list, so did 
this benefit. Back to the tail cone. 

There are a variety of ways of stiffening 
the tail cone. Probably the neatest is to 
make a fibergl ass composite fuselage, with 
a thin layer of foam (typically Rohacell ) in 
between two layers of fiberglass. Some 
manufacturers offer this as an expensive 
option! Vacuum bagging and simi lar tech
niques make this sort of deal terribly labor 
intensive, although it turns out that life is 
much simpler if the sandwich area is 
reduced to a two or three inch tall strip, 
running from the firewall to the tail post. 
Since the foam does not need to be formed to 
any curves, simple hand layup techniques 
work. Someone really clever wi ll eventually 
figure out how to use Nomex paper honey
comb for the middle layer, and then we'll 
really be in business. Forget the exotic 
stuffi Let's get practical. 

The Hansons have been using a very good 
method in their kits. They lay a single strip 
of quarter inch square balsa in each side of 

the still uncured mold, running from where 
the servo tray starts to the front of the stab. 
After the fuse is joined, sticks are laid 
across the two rails in a "ladder" (may as 
well make the first rung the servo tray! ). 
The result is a very stiff fuselage, and the 
ladder-crutch could easily be glued into 
your new kit. 

One simple addition that I never see in kit 
plans is a half former, joining the leading 
edge of the stab to the top of the fuselage, 
just in front of the leading edge of the fin. 
Here's an experiment to do with your bud
dy's plane. Twist the stab gently and look for 
where the distortion of the fuse side is most 
severe. The "shear buckle" will run from just 
in front of the stab, through the gap between 
the stab and fin leading edge, and up the fin 
on a diagonal. A &;:ian one-eighth inch balsa 
former-that would be trivial to install 
through the stab holes-kills the problem. 
Some kits required the builder to glue a 
sheeted foam fin into the fiberglass fuse, 
and while this was a tricky step during 
which many kits have been ruined (they 
always blame the manufacturer for the 
crooked fuselage) it automatically solved the 
stiffness problem. 

Oops, I have overrun for the month: guess 
I loose Pattern points .. . Sorry, it's an inside 
joke. See you in a month. = 
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By Herk Stokely 
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Hand launch R/C soaring is booming, but some people's arms are not. Herk has been exercising to get con
sistent mighty tosses like this one with his Waco 3434 "mosquito" (above left) . But then there are some not so 
mighty heaves, like the one with his Lil Bird (above right), a hand launch version of the Bird of Time. 

T
hose of you who know Bob Harold 
are probably aware that he enjoys 
our sport as much as anyone. I first 
met him at the '88 Nats. I was 

impressed with the fun he had, and the fun 
he made for many others with his little alu
minum can flyers. In fact , if you have met 
Bob, but didn't recognize his name, it is the 
aluminum can planes that will be your 
recognition key. 

I've flown with Bob some since '88, and 
last year at the LSF Nats we met again. As 
much fun as ever, the little aluminum can 
planes made their appearance again. In fact , 
there was even one that had a periscope on 
it, presented to Pete Peterson at the awards 
banquet. Pete managed to fly his plane into 
a lake at the hand-l aunch golf match- so 
the periscope equipped replacement was 
very appropria te. 

Fixing the arm 
In my conversations with Bob, he asked if 

I was going to fly in the hand-launch con
test. I told him that while I could throw 
some, I knew I'd get carried away and have 
a sore shoulder for a long time if I tried to 
toss my model all day at the contest. He 
mentioned that he'd been doing a lot of 
swimming, and had found that some exer
cises for swimmers had developed a couple 
of obscure little shoulder muscles that 
seemed to make the whole joint work better 
for hand-launch flying as well as for swim
ming. 

I was very interested! I asked him to send 
me some info on these exercises, and some 
time after the Nats I received an outprint 
fi·om a swimming magazine. There were 
only two specific exercises singled out in the 
article, which said that the repetitive arm 
motions of the swimming stroke combined 
with a "loose shoulder joint" can causes rota
tor cuff injury, and the associated soreness 
known as swimmer 's shoulder. Bob said that 
the motions of tossing a hand-launch are so 
much like the freesty le swimming stroke, 
that these exercises had really helped him 
with both. 

Since I'd fallen in love with hand-launch, 
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I decided to try the exercises. They're done 
in sets; use a weight that tires the muscle in 
10 to 15 repetitions, and do each set of exer
cises three times at each session. I began to 
do the exercises four or five times a week, 
and within a month or so, I found that I 
could throw the model for much longer peri
ods of time without feeling those warning 
twinges that said it's time to stop. These 
exercises don't seem to make the throwing 
muscles stronger. Instead, they seem to 
strengthen more obscure muscles that hold 
the shoulder joint in the proper alignment 
during the throwing movements. 

Say, Bob Harold, you don't need a good arm to 
chuck those little aluminum gliders! Actually, it was 
Bob who gave Herk some interesting exercises to 
strengthen and rejuvenate his launching arm. 

The first exercise is done while standing. 
With the arms straight out to the side and 
raised almost but not quite to the horizontal , 
move the arms forward about 30 degrees. 
With the wrist turned so that the thumbs 
point toward the floor, slowly lower the arms 
to vertical, and then back up to the starting 
position (about 80 degrees up -not quite lev
el; and about 30 degrees forward) . Start 
with weights of about 2 pounds and work up 
to no more than 10 (I'm using 6.6 now), and 
do three sets of 10 to 15 repetitions at each 
session. 

The second exercise is done while lying on 
your side on the floor. With the elbow of the 
upper arm held against your body, allow the 
forearm to hang vertically to the floor (the 
elbow is bent 90 degrees and the upper arm 
is against your side). Then raise the forearm 
toward the ceiling while keeping the elbow 
bent 90 degrees and the upper arm against 
your side. Again , you should work with 
weights in the range of 2 to 10 pounds and 
do several sets at each exercise session . 

If you'd like to have what Bob sent, send 
me an SASE, with an extra stamp inside to 
cover the cost of copying, to 1504 N. Horse
shoe Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23451, and 
I'll make you a copy. These exercises have 
not made me into serious competition for 
Brian Agnew, but they have given my shoul
der back to me. I do a careful warm-up of 
stretching and light throwing before I begin. 
I also don't throw if the warm-up indicates 
that the old joint is feeling "delicate". But, 
on a good day with a proper warm-up, I've 
been able to toss the model all afternoon 
with no after-effects at all. 

PC-Soar And MaxSoar 
In a previous column I mentioned some of 

the problems that occur when a computer 
user, programmer, and system operator are 
different people, and sometimes are even 
working toward different objectives. Folks 
who are avoiding computers, and who may 
have come to dislike the whole concept of 
"computer" in that kind of environment are 
missing an opportunity to benefit from the 
use of some really excellent soaring soft
ware, software that was developed not by 
programmers, but by other users with inter
ests just like theirs. 

A great example of the case where a user 
develops and then supplies the computer 
program (for which he also a user) is the PC
Soar and MaxSoar family of products from 
LJM Associates. Lee Murray is a longtime 
sailplane flyer and is well known for his 
work in providing laser cut airfoil templates 
for model builders. Lee, along with John 
Hohensee may have been the first to supply 
sai lplane design performance analysis pro
grams to the R/C soaring community. 

The programs supplied by Lee and John 
are unique in that they are available for both 
the IBM compatible PC and the Macintosh 
computers. I may be mistaken, but I believe 
that if you are a MAC user, MaxSoar is your 
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only commercially available option. Of course 
you can run some PC programs with the PC 
emulator software available for MACs. The 
LJM software is somewhat unique in provid
ing a very thorough analysis while remaining 
easy to navigate and use. There seems to be 
some kind of perverse rule that computer pro
grams which are powerful will be hard to 
learn to use, while programs that are rela
tively easy to use are often very limited in 
their capabilities. This isn't the case with PC
Soar. Full performance comparison plus sta· 
bility and control analysis is available in a 
clear and intuitive format . There is also an 
extensive library of sailplanes and another of 
airfoil data available. 
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The programs cost about $50 (for MAC) 
and $40 (for t he P C). These come with data 
for ten airfoils and five sailplanes pre· 
entered. If you want to expand that you can 
get extra disks with dozens of sailplanes and 
hundreds of airfoils for about $30 each. To 
get the lates t information and prices, con
tact Lee Murray at 1300 Bay Ridge Rd. , 
Appleton WI 54915-2854 for PC versions, 
and John Hohensee at S-22 W-27400 Fen· 
way Dr. , Waukesha WI 53188 for the MAC 
software. = 

The viewing option of the airfoil data reproduces the lift to drag polars at various Reynolds numbers. PC· 
Soar also has an optional library of dozens of sailplane and hundreds of airfoil data. 
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Fan 
~cts ________ ______ 
By Frank Fanelli 
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You won't find the aesthetics of modern jets in Woody Blanchard's electric powered fan plane, but the Morley powered model can perform well. 

E
ven the most ardent ducted fan
atic will have to admit that the 
complexity, noise, and mess of a 
glow powered fan , with throttle 

linkage, pipe, pressure, remote needle valve, 

and in-flight adjustable mixture control are 
not some of his/her favorite things. Deep 
down in his/her heart he/she wishes they 
could do without it all. 

Perhaps someone could wave a magic 

The fan unit is standard as sold by Kress Jets and works quite well. The landing gear is really a tricycle tail
dragger, with a small tail wheel under each fin . Emphasis is on lightness in this model. 
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wand and presto! a power source that is easy 
to install , clean, light, fuel effici ent, and 
powerful. So far nothing like that, in this 
world run by the compromise of physics, 
exists. There is a power source that satisfies 
all of the above criteria, except for one: 
weight. I'm talking about electric fans. 

More than one person has played with the 
seduction of electric power for fans , turned 
on the calculator, and toted up the numbers 
to see if the effort of such a model would be 
worth it. Take a look at other areas of mod
eling, right up to fifth scale aircraft. Design
ers seem to be finding successful methods 
and airframes to employ this clean, quiet , 
and fairly powerful method of propulsion . 
Look at the advantages: no pipe installation . 
no throttle linkage, fairly quiet, no needle 
valves, and no protruding carburetors or 
cylinder heads. Sounds like a fan modelers 
heaven. 

But into every life some rain must fall and 
in this case it's more like a splash when you 
come to the subject of weight. It is the Catch 
22 of using electric power for a fan . To get 
the power and the duration needed for a 
practical, efficient fan model you build an 
airframe that weighs next to almost nothing 
or you use batteries. Lots of 'em and big 
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ones. That spells significantly more weight 
than the heartiest glow fan engine around. 
Nothing, so far, beats the power to weight 
advantage that an internal combustion, 
reciprocating engine provides. 

That doesn't mean give up the dream. 
Some modelers are gradually breaking 
trails to promised land of an electric fan. 
Keith Shaw, among his marvelous air force 
of electric designs of all kinds, created an 
electric fan powered Hornet Flying Wing. In 
England, Dave Chinery flies a twin electric 
fan powered Lockheed S3A Viking that 
spans 67 inches and weighs 100 ounces. 

Closer to home, Woody Blanchard and 
Jerry Vilendrer have concocted their own 
solutions to the tempting lure of electric 
power. For the sake of stoking creative inspi
ration, listen to what each has done. First 
one to take the podium is Woody Blanchard. 

"In order to achieve an 'acceptable' 
thrust to weight ratio of 0.5, the structure 
(Woody's is still a no-name plane-Ed.) was 
kept light as possible. All-up weight is 33 
ounces and static thrust has been mea
sured at 16+ ounces. Since the propulsion 
system weighs 24+ ounces (ten SCR 1000 
cells plus Morley Fan unit with Kress sup
plied motor), this leaves only nine ounces 
for the airframe plus the receiver and two 
servos. The receiver case was removed, and 
no connectors are used in the propulsion 
system. Performance is respectable, but 
would be better at a higher thrust to weight 
ratio. I intend to try an Astro FAl 035 
motor, and should be able to improve T/W 
somewhat." 

A look at the photos shows that Woody 
considered every gram that he put into the 
plane. The ribs are not solid. The covering is 
a light weight material called Litespan 
(from Hobby Lobby, 5614 Franklin Pike Cir
cle, Brentwood, TN 37027; 615-373-1444). 
In a recent phone conversation, he men
tioned that he did substitute the Astro FAI 
035 but it didn't yield the increased perfor
mance he expected. 

Jerry Vilendrer showed up at this past 
Arizona Jet Rally with his effort at electric 
fan power, a converted Midwest Jetster, a 
late 1970s design of Dick Sarpolus that used 
a Midwest RK-20 Axiflo fan. Here's what 
Jerry had to say. 

"Following our telephone conversations, I 
reviewed the process of my work on develop
ing an electric ducted fan aircraft. I have 
tried to detail the specifics in the process 
and hope that it is helpful to you ... 

"My first attempt at building an electric 
ducted fan aircraft did not work ou t quite as 
I had planned. However, it provided me with 
the information I needed to do it right, the 
second time. 

I tried converting an H.O.B. F-86 (now 
kitted by Paul's Flying Stuffi for electric 
operation but could not quite come up with 
the right combination. Selecting a model 
with the fan unit outside the fuselage solved 
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Jerry Vi lendrer's electric Jetsteris a pretty standard version of the late 70s Midwest kit. The fan is the old reli
able Midwest RK-20 that was simply modified to house an Astro 40 cobalt instead of a .25 2-cycle engine. 

most of the problems. The Midwest Jetster 
seemed to be a good choice. I wanted to keep 
the project as simple as possible and use as 
many 'off the shelf' items as I could. I pur
chased a Jetster that was framed up, but not 
covered, as a starting point. After checking 
the catalogues for possible motors, I chose 
the Astro 40 Colbalt and the RK 20 fan unit, 
and hoped I could make it work. The motor 
did fit into the RK 20 with very little modifi
cation and has worked extremely well. It 
took 24 cells to get the rpm to 20,000; the 
amp draw was a surprising 21 amps. But 
the thrust was a disappointing two pounds. 
In order to get the wing loading out of the F-
104 category, I would need more wing area. 
A 60-inch wing span will give me about 540 
square inches. This will make the wing load
ing about 24 to 26 ounces per square foot. 
This seemed reasonable, but on two pounds 
of thrust! 

"With wings extended, the radio installed 
and twenty-four 1000 mAh cells, the total 
weight is six pounds 14 ounces . Wing load
ing 26.25 ounces per square foot. 

"Time to taxi test and see if it will get up 
enough speed to fly. I belong to the Arizona 
Model Aviators and we have a long, wide 
paved runway with good overruns. Accelera-

To help better the wing loading of his Jetster, Jerry 
Vilendrer extended the span to 60 inches which gave 
a more acceptable 24-26 ounces/square foot. 

tion was surprisingly fast but the nose 
wheel steering was over-sensit ive and very 
difficult to hold straight on the runway. 
After passing the transmitter to a friend, it 
did track straight and we could tell it was 
ready to fly. After a recharge of the batteries , 
and with a friend at the controls and me on 
the camera, it took off and flew much better 
than I anticipated. Except for the sound, it 
was no different than a typical Jetster. 

"That first flight was in November, 1992. 
At the Arizona Jet Rally that year it won a 
trophy for technical achievement. At the 
Great Frontier Jet Shoot Out, in February, 
1993, it was clocked at 79 mph and won the 
bronze plaque in the subsonic class. We did 
a decibel check and it showed 89 decibels. 
That seems loud for an electric. 

"For those who migh t want to duplicate 
what I did, I located th e elevator servo aft of 
the wing trailing edge bulkhead and put an 
access cover on the bottom of the fuselage. In 
the nose of the aircraft, I put the nose. wheel 
steering servo (use a micro-servo here). Also 
in the nose are the receiver, speed control 
(Astro 205) and 500 mAh battery pack. I 
used Velcro"' for mounting everything 
except the servos. For the ailerons, I used a 
micro-servo in each wing. This leaves the 
center section open and room for the batter
ies in the center of the fuselage on the e.g. 
Make three, eight-cell batt ery packs of 1000 
mAh. Two of these will lay flat, one on top of 
the other, and the third will stand on edge. 
It's a tight fit but they will go in. 

"All in all, it has surpassed my expecta
tions. It does mild aerobatics with ease. Full 
power flights last about four and one half 
minutes. Everyone who has flown it has 
been both su rprised and pleased at how well 
it flies ." 

I don't for a millesecond doubt that the 
absolutely tame by curren t fan standards 
will leave many saying that just ain't my cup 
of tea. It doesn't fly like a jet should look, 
and they are right. But for now, in the realm 
of electric power for fans, it's a time of small 
steps. After all , look how far we've come in 
this world of Viojetts, Dynamaxes, Turbax
es, Ramtecs, and Byrojets from those early, 
crude, stamped metal, twist ed blade im
pellers and r inged engines. a:: 
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The weather that greeted this year's KRC meet was just the kind for Art Thorn's 
magnificent 114-inch Boeing 314 Yankee Clipper (above left). Four Astro 05s 

power the 14-pound model. Four Piitman motors powered Ken Stinson's KC-130 
(above right) through Master Airscrew 3:1 gearboxes. Props are 8-6s. 

T
he weather has been miserable 
today, just the thing I needed to get 
my tail moving over to the old key
board and write up the happenings 

at the 14th annual Keystone RIC Club Elec
tric Fun Fly so that you folks who weren't 
lucky enough to be there would know what 
you missed. Well, what you missed was 
another great electric flying weekend in the 
same tradition that has made The Keystone 
RIC Club the premiere booster for electric 
flight on the East Coast. Thanks to Bob 
Lane, John Hickey, Bob Kopski and all of 
those other hard workers in the Keystone 
club, 160 registered fliers and many more 
spectators had a wonderful three days. 

Yes, I said three days. The festivities 
began officia lly on Friday evening. Septem
ber 17th with open flying for those who 
arrived early and the First Annual SR Bat
teries Night Fly starting just before dusk 
and continuing well into the pitch dark por
tion of the evening. Black as the IRS man's 
heart it was, with the eerie glow of the 
Cynalume sticks outlining the runway and 
ghost like, almost silent models drifting in 
the black velvet air. It was a strange experi
ence for sure, with those present speaking in 
hushed tones as if something supernatural 
was taking place. It may have had some
thing to do with the idea of a bunch of adults 
standing in the middle of a grass field on a 
black moon-less night, doing something 
insane, releasing their multi-hundred dollar 
models into the unforgiving night air, 
always with doubtful hopes of getting them 
back in one piece. 

The skeptical among the group were sur
prised by the total absence of crashes, how
ever. Of the one hundred to one hundred and 
twenty people attending (it was a little hard 
to get a head count in the dark), about three 
quarters were spectators. There were a total 
of twenty-three successful flights logged 
over the two or two and a half hour time 
span. A few "shaky" flights were made by 
fliers who really needed a bit more practice 
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with their particular aircraft or perhaps 
more stick time in general. The main mes
sage here is to be sure you and your airplane 
are ready for night flying, just as you would 
if the aircraft were full size and your life 
were on the line. 

One of the best lighting systems noted was 
Bob "Mr. Electric" Kopski's light pods. These 
are long pods, strapped chord wise by rubber 
bands, beneath the wing. With lights to the 
front and rear of these pods, there is a neat box 
shape visible from the ground that tells you at 
all times what attitude the aircraft is in. 

Another good setup was used by Steve 
Anthony; he had lights mounted internally 
in his Viking old timer. The Viking is covered 
with transparent yellow MonoKote and the 
effect is one of having the whole aircraft 
glow with light. 

Severa l fliers opted for the last minute fix 
of strapping Cynalume sticks to the wings 
and fuselage. This also worked, but person
ally I had trouble telling what attitude these 
ships were in at certa in times. 

Larry SRibnick tells me that there will 
defini tely be another SR Batteries Night Fly 
on Friday evening ofKRC weekend this year 
and hopes to attract more participants this 
time around. 

KRC will officially be a three day affair for 
1994. The Buc-Le Aero Sportsmen field will 
be open all day Friday for flying by KRC par
ticipants, and Larry SRibnick has a surprise 
for all who can arrive Friday morning. There 
will be an all-clay electric flight symposium 
held that will interest all who fly electric. 
Many expert guest speakers are scheduled, 
and you will be surprised at the popular per
sonalities who will share their knowledge 
with you. For more detailed information on 
this interesting symposium be sure to keep 
an eye on the Electric Flight column in 
future issues of this magazine. 

The weather this time around was slight
ly on the miserable side with a Friday on 
and off rain stopping just in time for the SR 
Night Fly. But then we were beset by driz-

zles all day Saturday, turning the parking 
lot of the Buc-Le Aerosportsmen field into a 
quagmire of mud and stuck cars. The park
ing lot boys, always an unsung lot, did a 
super job of keeping things sorted out. 

The low ceiling on Saturday made flying at 
altitude impossible and I don't for the life of 
me know how the all-up, last-down boys 
managed the times that they did. High time 
was 59 minutes; this had to be without the 
help of thermals. Amazing! Even more amaz
ing is the fact that the high time for Sunday 
was only 30 minutes even though weather 
that day was much better, so go figure. 

The Saturday night banquet was top 
notch as usual, good food and plenty of it . 
But the most important event of the night 
was the donation of over $500.00 to the AMA 
National Flying Site fund by the Keystone 
club. This money was raised through the 
raffle of an AVEOX brushless motor system. 
KRC president Bob Lane and David Palum
bo, representing AVEOX, presented the 
check to Bud Klopp District III Ass9ciate VP. 

In a separate presentation the Keystone 
boys were recognized by the AMA as a Gold 
Leader Club for their years of support for 
model aviation and their community. Joe 
Beshar, AMA Vice President District II, made 
the awards, presenting a plaque to Bob Lane 
and a gold pin to each member of the club. 

The weather on Sunday was much 
improved, with dry skies and a much higher 
ceiling. The parking lot had a chance to dry 
out a little and there were no more patches 
of quick sand to suck down your car. By the 
way, donations were asked for by KRC to 
pay for repairs to the parking field and mod
elers being the generous folks that they are. 
dug down deep and provided over five hun
dred and fifty dollars to help keep the peace 
with the Buc-Le Aerosportsmen. Remember. 
the Keystone club and their electromodeling 
friends (that's us) are guests of the 
Aerosportsmen and should really leave the 
field as we found it. That objective was obvi
ously accomplished, as KRC is scheduled for 
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Built to qualify for IMAA specs, Walt Bub's Grumman F4F Wildcat(above left) 
is certainly big. It relies on a geared Astro 40, fed by eighteen 1400 mAh cells, to 

turn its 15-10 prop. Not so big, but still pretty neat was Don Bousquet's 45-ounce 
PBY (above right). This Easy-Built kit used two Speed 400 motors. 

the same time, same place in 1994. 
The most obvious trends this year were the 

many beautiful, larger motored aircraft pre
sent and the increase in the numbers of high 
speed aerobatic F5B type aircraft flown. 

Among the larger aircraft was one that 
although huge, is still powered only by Astro 
Cobalt 05 size motors, four of them in fact. It 
is Art Thoms' Boeing 314 flying boat, The 
Yankee Clipper. Although not flown at KRC, 
(it didn't rain quite enough) this work of Art, 
(Get it? Work of Art? I kill me sometimes.) 
attracted much attention and garnered a 
third place for Art in the Best Technical 
Achievement category. I have since seen it 
flown off the water at the Lake Ronkonkoma 
Float Fly on Long Island and it truly flies 
spectacularly. It has a 114-inch wing span 
and weighs 14 pounds; this makes for a 22 
ounce per square foot wing loading. The 
motors turn three blade 10-6 props through 
gear drives. The battery pack contains 32 
cells. Art hales from Berkeley Heights, NJ. 

Another flying boat that caught my eye 
was the PBY of Don Bousquet. The model 
started out life as an Easy-Built kit and was 
finally completed after several hundred 
hours of skillful building at the hands of Don 
and his co-builder Ray Canton. They have 
racked up over thirty flights on the "Dumbo" 
so far and as Don's 12-year old son Nathan 
demonstrated on the flight line, it flies as 
good as it looks. Speed 400 motors and eight 
800 mAh cells power the 45-ounce model , 
turning 3-blade 6-3 props. An Airtronics 
MA-3 speed control and 501 servos round 
out the equipment. 

Walt Bub of Lebanon, CT brought a 
Grumman F-4-F that flew very realistically. 
It's light construction and ample power 
enabled the big model to fly slowly in a scale
like manner to the delight of the crowd. 
Built to qualify for IMAA, this large scale 
model is powered by an Astro 40 geared 
motor turning a 15-10 prop on eighteen 
1400 mAh cells. 

While we are talking quarter scale I'd like to 
mention Dave Baron's Y4 scale Heath Parasol. 
Dave, of Roxbury, CT, powered his Parasol 
with one of the new Mega R5 motors from 
Czechoslovakia via Hobby Lobby. This is a 
cobalt type motor and draws its volts and 
amps from a 16-cell 1700 mAh battery pack 
through an Astro 207 speed control at a twen
ty amp rate. Dave drives a 15-10 prop through 
a modified Astro gear box; the combination 
pulls the 8-foot span model with authority. 

Multi-motored models were the order of 
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the day all weekend and one of the most 
impressive was Ken Stinson's KC-130. Ken 
pulled down a third place Best Scale mod
el on Saturday and a second place CD's 
Choice on Sunday. Ken powered his model 
with four Pittman motors and 20 1400 
mAh cells. Some of you folks may remem
ber the Pittman boat motors of quite a few 
years ago; for quite a while Pittman was 
the only boat motor that you would find in 
the local hobby shop. Perhaps they will be 
getting in on the rising interest in electric 
flight and put out a few aircraft motors. 
The ones that Ken used drew only 6 Amps 
at 20 volts while turning four blade 8-6 
props through Master Airscrew three-to
one gearboxes. Eight and one half pounds 
and an 85-inch span, 839 square inch wing 
gave a wing loading of 23 ounces/square 

foot. Oh yeah, Ken is from Telford, PA. 
As usual there were quite a number of Old 

Timer models present and one of the most 
impressive was a Goldberg Gas Bird built by 
Karl Benson of Wyomissing, PA Carl's Gas 
Bird is powered by an Astro 15 and twenty
four 1100 mAh SR cells. Yes you read that 
correctly, that's over 1000 watts. You would 
really believe it if you could see and hear 
this rocket ship go. And go it does , howling 
and climbing at a very steep angle. I'd like to 
know how he keeps the motor together. 

I could keep on going here, telling you 
about all of the beautiful models that were 
in attendance at the 14th Annual KRC Elec
tric Fly, but you really must see this mega 
show with your own eyes. It is an experience 
that is not to be missed if you can at all help 
it. See you in Quakertown in '94. = 

One facet of modeling that has benefitted greatly from electric is Old Timer, like the Goldberg Gas Bird of 
Karl Benson (above left), Ralph Jackson's WW I DeHavilland Pusher (above right). Dave Baron's Heath Para
sol is true % scale at 8-foot span (below). A Czech Mega R5 motor from Hobby Lobby provides power. 
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whir 
By Pete O'Connor 

A 
s you might already know, I'm 
now the "only" Whirlywords 
columnist. Dale finally decided to 
take a permanent vacation. How

ever, the door has been left open for a guest 
appearance anytime he may have the urge. 
I think once he gets used to all that free time 
to go flying, he'll be hard to grab for an arti
cle. So, here's hoping I can keep this column 
as interesting as Dale has done. 

Last month, I discussed how to create, 
and the need for, a constant head speed to 
maximize Stunt mode tJr revo mixing. Con
tinuing with that column, let's go right to 
Stunt mode tJr mixing for the PCMlO and 
lOS. 

One advantage the PCMlOs have over 
other JR radios is the ability to set the zero 
point (Pitch) anywhere you like. As I usual
ly do, let me get one thing straight right 
now! The 10 and l OS have different codes for 
similar functions. And, by now, you should 
know how to find them. So with that in 
mind, when I talk about Stunt mode trim 
and other modes, I'll refer to them by name 
only. 

Well, let's do it! In order to make sure you 
find zero pitch-a prime necessity on your 
radio (while flying)-set up a regular pitch 
curve in one of the stunt modes and choose 
where you want zero pitch. Then, readjust 
the curve so you have zero pitch from that 
point to full low stick. This way there is no 
guessing that you are right on zero. As 
described last month, set up your throttle 
for a constant head speed. 

OK, it's out to the field for hands-on test
ing. Get that baby started and bring it into a 
hover. Since you are going to be adjusting 
the stunt mode revo mix, I will assume (oh, 
well) that you know to be in stunt mode 1 or 
2 to activate the mixing. 

At this point, make sure there are no val
ues for +P or-Pin your radio. OK, from a 
hover, add full pitch and ascend to about 75 
feet. Keep an eye on the direction the nose 
goes. If the nose turns left, it needs right 
r udder stunt trim added. However, if the 
nose rotates right, it needs left rudder stunt 
trim. Continue this exercise until the 
machine ascends without turning. On to 
step two. 

Next, bring up stunt mode revo mix (+P) 
and enter 18 as your starting point. This is 
the value that I have found to be an excel
lent starting percentage. Next, still in stunt 
mode, put your copter in slow forward flight 
into the wind with 100 feet of altitude. Now, 
lower pitch to zero degrees, full bottom stick, 
and check which direction the nose begins to 
turn. The nose turning left will indicate 
stunt mode revo mix (+P) needs to be 
decreased. The nose rotating to the right 
shows an increase in ( + P) is needed to stop 
the rotation. Remember, it's important to 
keep the head speed constant. Once you get 
the machine to descend without any tenden
cy to rotate either direction, you're ready to 
set up (-P). 
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To set up (-P), enter the number you 

found for (+P) as your starting point for (-P ). 
Remember, it doesn 't matter whether you 
run one degree of negative or ten degrees of 
negative, you are taking a linear percentage 
of pitch to offset your rudder. Now it's time 
to decide on the amount of negative pitch 
you want to run and change your pitch curve 
accordingly. Let me make a suggestion. 
Begin with the pitch curve you already have 
and make low pitch minus 2 degrees. 

To repeat myself, don't try too much at one 
time. You'll have plenty of time to run minus 
10 degrees and do hovering flips . Also, from 
last month's column, readjust your throttle 
curve to yield a constant head speed. So, as 
long as you keep your head speed constant, I 
guarantee that you'll be right in the ball
park. 

Since every copter is different, fine tuning 
(-P) is as follows. Using your choice, enter 
inverted flight with about 100 feet of alti
tude. Make sure you are headed away from 
yourself when you get inverted. If you are 
comfortable with upright nose-in, a very 
good way to get inverted is fly toward your
self and enter a loop, letting it stay inverted 
as it flies away from you. Use care and don't 
fly too close to yourself. Once inverted going 
away from yourself, go to full negative pitch 
and quickly (if you're not into inverted 
pirouettes) observe if the nose has any turn
ing tendency. If the nose wants to turn right, 
increase (-P) to correct. If the nose wants to 
turn left, decrease (-P). 

Let me add a helpful hint that will keep 
your copter from doing the "I wanna be a 
lawnmower syndrome". Enter the inverted 
position with a fair amount of speed to pre
vent the machine from any possibility of 
pirouetting. This will, however, mask which 
direction the nose wants to rotate. So, get 
your flying buddy or bribe your wife (with a 
season's pass to Roy Roger's), to watch the 
tail of your machine as you fly. You're right, 
I did say tail! 

By now, Ray Hostetler's (RCMs chopper 
columnist) ears must be burnin'. Ray always 
told me to reference the nose when talking 
about rotation. Well, when your bird is 
inverted for only a few seconds, tail move
ment is much easier to detect than nose 
movement. And, if your wife or girlfriend is 
helping, I know she will tell you, "Gee honey, 
I couldn't see which way the nose moved, but 
the back end (the tail) went to the right." By 
the laughing, I can tell some of you have 
already been through this. Alright. It is true 
though, movement can be picked up faster 
by watching the tail. This is because, for any 
given rotation, the tail moves more than 
twice the distance the nose does. For any 
given rotation, movement can be picked up 
faster by watching the tail. Anyway, just 
keep trimming until the machine tracks 
straight inverted. A final hint for fine tuning 
that tJr mix is to go back and check your 
machine's zero pitch mixing, at full speed in 
the upright position. I say this because at 

the faster speed (compared to slow forward 
flight), the vertical rudder has more effect. 
Also, more air moving over the tail rotor disc 
will change the tail rotor's efficiency. 

Time for my sermon of the week. Mter an 
hour 's talk with John Adams of Horizon 
Hobby Distributors, I thought it was neces
sary to give you my opinion about tJr mixing 
and stunt modes. For easy reading, I'm 
going group tJr revo mix and stunt modes 
under one heading: Mixing. OK, from all the 
input I've seen and heard about Mixing, I 
feel it should be treated as a type of flying 
maneuver. First , like any maneuver, you 
should have some idea how to do it. Next, 
you should not try Mixing that you don't 
have the skill for. Also, you need to break the 
Mixing down into sections, practice each 
one, and then add them together to perform 
the whole maneuver. And last, you need to 
decide what type of flying you'll be doing and 
then decide which type of Mixing will work 
the best . I'll explain what I mean. 

I'm going to go out on a limb (and hopeful
ly not saw it off ) to group flyers by the type 
of mixing they should be using. Remember, 
these groupings should act only as guide
lines for beginner and intermediate flyers to 
follow. Because there are so many categories 
of flyers to include, I will generalize and 
hope to get most flyers grouped correctly. 
Let's give it a try. 

To start, normal mode in your radio can 
be a lot of things to different flyers. A con
test flyer uses this mode for most all his 
hovering maneuvers. It has many inflight 
adjustable trims that can be accessed. How
ever, once the contest flyer goes into for
ward fl ight, he switches to another mixing 
mode to make his bird fly as straight as an 
arrow with no stick inputs. For him, mixing 
involves tJr compensation plus aileron, ele
vator and rudder stunt trim adjustments. 
The contest flyer is also at a level of flying 
where he knows exactly what he wants and 
how to get it from the radio. In my opinion, 
this would include mainly class 3 and high
er flyers. Also, any pilot who can loop, roll at 
15 feet and is very comfortable in any 
upright a ttitude would also fall into this 
category. 

Beginners are next. Beginners, as I group 
them, include flyers that have just bought 
their machine through flyers who have lim
ited forward flight experience. This can 
include th e flyer who has just done his first 
loop, if he has very little knowledge of his 
radio. From my experience, this group of 
pilots will benefit most by staying in the nor
mal mode of their radio. I know: tell me to 
take a hike! Remember, I'm not saying these 
guys can't use stunt modes. I'm stating that 
they'll learn faster ifthey stay in flight mode 
normal till they improve their abilities. 
Many times I've witnessed guys that are 
ready to loop or roll and end up blowing the 
maneuver because they set up their stunt 
mode wrong. Or, they spend a month or two 
trying to get the stunt mode right and end 
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Trimming Flow Chart 
JR PCM 10, 10S JR 347,388 

l Stunt mod~~vo mixing I 
lower p1tch to zero degrees 

Bring copter into hover 
add full pitch and ascend 75 ft . • • Left .___ Observe rotation _____. R1ght 

.. 
Left .___ Observe rotation ______. R1ght 

From forward fl1ght at tOO ft 1nto wmd ~ 

(anti -clockwise) as copter ascends (clockwise) (ant1-c!ckw1se) as copte~descends (cloc1w1se) 

l 
Add right 
Stunt trim 
(rudder) 

No rotat ion 

~ 
Add left 

Stunt trim 
(rudder) 

c__ 347- Add nght No rotatiOn 347- Add left 
rudder trim 1 rudder t1rm 

388- Add right 388-.Add left 
Stunt trim (rudder) Stunt tnm (rudder) 

-

Bring copter into hover 
From forward flight at 100ft. into wind ~ 

lower pitch to zero degrees 

Left .___ Observ! rotation _______. Right 
(anti-c!ckwise) as co pte~ descends (cloc1wise) 

_ Decrease No rotation Increase 

.... add full pitch ar ascend 75 ft. 

....------ Observe rotation _____. Right 

L
(antl cl: kwiSe) as copte: ascends (clocrise) 

.,. No rotation ..-
Stunt mode revo mix • Stunt mode revo mix Increase UP Decrease UP -

stunt mode revo mix ,.- stunt mode revo mix 
Mix complete Mix complete 

FROM inverted flight at: 
top of loop 

mid point of roll 
inverted part of splitS 

+ Add full negative pitch 

~ 

I 
FROM inverted flight at: 

top of loop 
mid point of roll 

inverted part of split S 

+ Add full negative pitch 

~ 
Left +-- Observe rotation ~ Right 

(anti-clockwise) as copter ascends (clockwise) 
Left +-- Observe rotation _____. Right 

(anti-clockwise) as copter ascends (clockwise) 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- Decrease - P 

stunt mode revo mix 
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No rotation 

l 
Mixing complete 

up never trying the loop. Honestly, there is a 
lot that can be done in the normal flight 
mode. You should have no trouble perform
ing loops rolls , split S's, all your stall turns 
and more, in just the normal mode. And, 
once you've got those things down in the nor
mal mode, you "are" ready to learn how to 
use stunt t/r mixing and stunt trims. 

There are, however, two types of flyers 
that don't fit any mold. First, there's the 
pilot who has so much raw talent that he can 
fly almost any maneuver he sees another 
pilot do but , has no idea how to use his radio. 
Then, there's the flyer who knows how to use 
all the program mixing he can get his hands 
on, but can't seem to get a handle on nose-in 
hovering. I guess if both of these pilots real
ized their shortcomings and got together, 
they would end up two great flyers. 

Finally, we come to my type of flying. 
Weekend Hot Dogger would be a pretty 
good name for me. I just try to get the most 
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Increase - P -
stunt mode revo mix 

- - Decrease ON 
stunt mode revo mix 

out of flying and still bring my machine 
home in one piece. I am not concerned with 
contest flying, since I usually have only one 
afternoon a week to fly. I feel much more 
practice would be necessary to fly on a con
test level. However, I have set many goals 
for myself and proudly accomplished them 
all. I also have begun to realize limits, 
because I'm reaching them, as to how far 
you can progress with small amounts of 
practice. 

Anyhow, back to the subject, Mixing. I 
find staying in one flight mode easiest to 
work with. When using just one mode (stunt 
mode 2), I'm never in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. Yes, I'll clarify that. It means 
that I don't need to hit the invert switch, 
since I fly switchless. And, I don't worry if 
the tail will track straight in a loop, because 
I don't use stunt trims ( I hold left rudder all 
the time in forward flight and fly the whole 
loop), You know, in the old days, that was the 

No Iation 

Mixing complete 

Increase ON -
stunt mode revo mix 

way we always flew. What is nice about 
using stunt mode revo mixing without stunt 
trims , is you can go from forward flight right 
to hovering aerobatics and blast off full 
throttle without any trim setting problems. 
Of course, this is just me talking. But, I'm 
sure you've heard plenty of stories about 
pilots hitting the invert switch at the wrong 
time. Or, you've seen guys come into a hover 
from forward flight and have their motor rev 
to twenty thousand because they were in the 
wrong flight mode. 

The real bottom line is, do what feels com
fortable for you. Don't let anyone tell what 
you "must" run. And if something doesn't 
feel right, maybe it isn't! But, just like flying 
above your skill level , don't try stunt trims 
or mixing programs that you do not under
stand. You will only slow your progress. As 
always, if you need help, write me and if I 
don't have the answer, I'll find it. Oh yeah , 
here's those flow charts I promised you. = 
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By Jim Alaback 

'1 
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Ray Arden shows off his pre-1910 homebuilt engine at the 1946 Nationals 
(above left). The engine eventually powered a six-foot biplane.The Brown Junior 

Model B (above right) launched the gas model age throughout the world. Dis
placement of the engine was .60 cubic inch. This one is serial #8250 from 1934. 

M
ost of today's model a irplane fly
ing is done with internal com
bustion engine-powered models . 
Although ··gas model" engines 

did not become widely popular until the 
1930s, their use dates from 1901. 

Langley was first 
It is ironic that Samuel Pierpont Langley 

should be remembered for his fa ilure to 
invent a man-carrying airplane, but he is 
unrecognized, even among modelers , for cre
ating the first successful "gas model" air
plane. 

Langley built many models from 1887 
onward in his effort to test ideas for manned 
flight . Power was always a problem. Gaso
line engines were just being developed in the 
1890s, but they did offer hope for the highest 
output, relative to weight, of any power 
source. Late in 1899 he set out to develop a 
suitable gasoline engine with his assistant, 
Charles M. Manley, and a consulting engi
neer, Stephen M. Balzer. They decided to go 
with two engines concurrently, one full size 
and one quarter-size. The engines were 4-
stroke-cycle, 5-cylinder radials. The model 
engine was aircooled and the larger one 
water-cooled. Concurrently, Manley was 
developing and building a model airplane 
for the smaller engine. 
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The first flights of the quarter-size gas 
model were made on June 18, 1901. The 
engine di d not develop enough power to 
cl imb. so a fligh t of about 300 feet was the 
day's best. 

:VIanley later increased the model engine's 
output from the original 1 V2-2 horsepower 
to 3.2 hp at 1. 00 rpm. The model was flown 
again in August of 1903 at which time it 
climbed and flew about 1,000 feet despite 
fluctuating power from the engine. The mod
el had a wingspan of 12 feet and weighed 42 
pounds including 10 pounds for the engine, 
complete with its carburetor, ignition sys
tem , and batt ery. The wing area was 61 
square feet , the wing loading was 11 ounces 
per square foot , and the average speed in 
flight was 25 mph. 

After Langley, before Brown 
Model gas engines started to be built by 

individuals for their own use from the ear
liest days of model airplane flying. In Eng
land, D. Stanger built a four-cylinder, 5% 
pound engine in 1908. It developed just 
over one horsepower at 1,300 rpm. Ray 
Arden, in the United States, built a single
cylinder, air-cooled engine which was flying 
a six-foot biplane in New York City by 1910. 
Others in England, the U.S., France, Ger
many and other countries are known to 

have built home-made model engines over 
the years. 

Probably the first model gas engine 
offered for sale to the public was a seven
pound, single-cylinder engine sold by A.W. 
Gamage of London in 1909. In this country, 
the first engine sold commercially was the 
"Baby", in 1911. It was manufactured by the 
Baby Engine Co. , of Stamford , Connecticut. 
This engine weighed just under four pounds, 
and developed % hp at 2,300 rpm turning an 
18-inch diameter, 13-inch pitch propeller. 
The price was $35. (At that time the average 
manufacturing wage in America was $11 a 
week. ) 

In 1913, the Baby Engine Company spon
sored the first American gas model contest 
at Mineola, N.Y. The contestants were mem
bers of the New York Model Aero Club. 

The "Baby" engine remained in produc
tion until 1914. During the following 20 
years various other engines were on the U.S. 
market, including the Midget, the Gil, the 
Wall and the Knight. Typically these later 
engines weighed about two pounds, had a 
bore and stroke of about 11/2 inches, and 
turned props of 16 to 20 inches in diame
ter-when and if they ran! But none of these 
early engines launched the popular gas 
model hobby. That was left for the Brown 
Junior to achieve. 
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The Brown Junior 
William Lykens Brown, IV, of Philadel

phia started developing a model gas engine 
in 1930, while still a high school student. By 
the time he graduated in February, 1932, 
he had built a half-dozen experimental 
engines. 

During this time, Maxwell Bassett had 
been building models to use the experimen
tal engines built by Bill Brown. The 1932 
Nationals at Atlantic City won worldwide 
publicity when Bassett's Brown-powered 
model placed fourth in the Wakefield event. 
In 1933 Bassett's models, powered with the 
. 60 cubic inch Brown Junior engine, made a 
clean sweep of the outdoor events by winning 
the Mulvihill , Stout, and Moffett trophies. 

After the 1933 Nationals, the NAA (fore
runner of the AMA) set up a separate event 
for gas models. Thus, Brown's engine began 
a whole new phase of model aviation, includ
ing the controline and radio control flying to 
follow. 

In response to modelers' requests for 
engines during 1932 and 1933, Brown, with 
the help of machine shop owner Walter 
Hurleman, produced and sold about 50 sim
ilar engines on an individual, custom-built 
basis. These were called the Brown Junior 
"Model A" and carried serial numbers of A1 
to about A50. 

In the latter part of 1933 the Junior 
Motors Corporation was established. It 
tooled up to meet the demand for engines on 
a volume basis. These production-built 
engines were the .60 cubic inch Brown 
Junior "Model B". The 1934 production was 
1,000 engines, serial numbers B1 to B1000. 
The introductory price of $15 was raised in a 
few months to $21.50 , where it remained 
until 1941. 

Brown's early competition 
Late in 1935, Brown's first significant 

competitor, the Baby Cyclone, arrived on the 
market. This engine was about the same 
weight and exterior size as the Brown, but 
had less displacement: .36 cubic inches, vs. 
.60 for the Brown. It also had a novel fuel 
induction system, a front rotary intake 
valve. The engine sold for $15.75. This low
er price helped it to attract business. So did 
its low fuel consumption in the usual limit
ed-fuel contests of the time. 

Although second in popularity only to the 
Brown, not many Baby Cyclones have sur
vived to the present day. Their crankcases 
were die-cast with a zinc alloy which was 
easily damaged in crackups and tended to 
self-destruct with age. 

In the Summer of 1936, the first adver
ti sing for the Bunch Gwin Aero and Mighty 
Midget appeared. At $17.50, the price fell 
between the Brown and Baby Cyclone, as 
did the displacement of .42 cubic inches. 
Like the Brown, it was a sideport engine 
and used a similar brazed-steel cylinder 
assembly screwed into a cast aluminum 
crankcase. The Bunch engines underwent 
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The Baby Cyclone, introduced in late 1935 (above left) , was the second model gas engine to be mass-pro
duced in America. In mid-1936 the Bunch Mighty Midget (above right), the third of the "Big Four" of early gas 
model engines, was introduced. This one is the 1937 version with a displacement of .49 cubic inches . 

continual revisions, including displace
ment changes to .49 for 1937, and then to 
the familiar .45 for 1939 onward . The last 
pre-war development was the Tiger Aero, a 
very high-output version of t he basic 
Bunch design that made a popular combi
nation with the Comet Zipper in Clas C 
events . 

The last of the "big four" of early engines 
to be introduced was the Ohlsson , at the 
end of 1936. This engine had a displace
ment of .56 cubic inches. Its most novel fea
ture was the radial engine mount ing. All 
other engines were beam-mounted at the 
time. 

Irwin Ohlsson's greatest achievement, 
however, was to come in 193 with the 
introduction of the Ohlsson 23. Prior to 
this, no manufacturer's "small bore" engine 
(later to be called Classes A and B) had 
developed much sales volume. This easy
starting, sweet-running, sturdy little Ohls-
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The first Ohlsson engine, which had a displace
ment of .56 cubic inch, was introduced at the end of 
1936, but Ohlsson's real claim to engine fame is this 
1938 Ohlsson 23, the most popular spark ignition 
engine of all time. It made smaller models practical. 

son 23 was reliable and powerful for its day 
and probably the best engine of any size 
available at the time. It became the most 
popular spark ignition engine ever built. It 
made smaller models practical, and that 
greatly broadened the appeal of gas models 
in general. 

Spark ignition today 
It is now entirely possible to exactly re

create the pre-1939 days of gas modeling, 
which is defined as the "Antique" era by the 
Society of Antique Modelers. The same 
engines, accessories, model plans and kits , 
and covering and finishing materials are 
available to you. In next month's column I'll 
review the sources and give recommenda
tions for everything needed. 

To get started, if you don't have a usable 
spark ignition engine, you should join the 
Model Engine Collectors Association be
cause that's where original and reproduc
tion engines, parts, and accessories will be 
found. Membership is $20 a year, payable to 
MECA, and mailed to Bob McClelland, 3007 
Travis, West Lake, LA 70669. Include your 
street address, not just a P.O. box. 

Obechi wood 
Last month I said I had ordered some 

obechi wood for use in making laminated 
parts, such as wing tips and empennage out
lines. SIG didn't have obechi, but I found a 
source in Dave's Wood Products, 12306 
Bergstrasse, Leavenworth, WA 98826; 509-
548-5201. This knowledgeable and helpful 
gentleman has obechi in large sheets for use 
in veneering foam RIC sailplane wings. It is 
$7 for a sheet 10 inches wide and 8 feet long. 
When I told him what I wanted obechi for he 
fixed me up with about five sheets , (about 1/a2 
inch thick, 4 or 5 inches wide and 6 or 8 feet 
long), at $4. To ship these long pieces, they 
are coiled up in a big box and sent UPS, so 
an additional $6 shipping charge is required 
per order. Dave will make you the same 
deal, $10 including shipping, for a few life
times' worth of obechi for laminated out
lines. 

Thanks to all who are sending letters, pic
tures, and club newsletters. Everything is 
read and appreciated and contributes to this 
column. Jim Alaback, 12366 Nacido Drive, 
San Diego, CA 92128. = 
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1---------
By Larry Kruse 

T
he adage, "God is in the details," 
holds especially true for the scale 
models we build and fly. A plain
Jane rendition of the ubiquitous 

Piper Cub J-3 takes on a life of its own with 
the inclusion of a few simple details such as 
cowl lines, an instrument panel, plug wires, 
shock absorbers , door lines, and a profile 
pilot inside. Creating just the right set of 
details is a time-consuming and tedious 
process, though. As Walt Mooney observed, 
the last 1071: of the airplane will take 90% of 
your time. 

To ease that burden a bit, Bill Pillen, a 

PHOTO BOB ISAACKS 

prolific Peanut scale builder from Oklahoma 
City, has been kind enough to provide this 
month's "freebie ." Bill has put together a 
single sheet of paper absolutely filled with 
dummy radial engines in two sizes, instru
ment panels (both civilian and military), 
mesh radiator screens, wheel covers, profile 
pilot heads, and other good stuff to help give 
your creation the illusion of being a 
full-sized rendition of its namesake. 

The detail sheet is yours for the asking by 
sending a business sized, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to my address at the end 
of this column. The deadline for getting your 

This one is going to be a winner for Bob Isaacks. His Bf-109E.4 (above) spans 39 inches and has a 13-inch 
3-bladed prop. He built the model from Mike Midkiff drawings and employed a color copier and stick-on mylar 
sheet to reproduce the insignia shown (below). Look out FAC Jumbo Scale! 
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request in the mail is April 15, 1994. Some
how, that deadline seems vaguely familiar. 

Laminating sliced ribs 
The technique of using sliced ribs to save 

weight (and wood!) has caught on all over 
and is widely accepted in F/F circles. How
ever, the problem is that sliced ribs with any 
degree of camber are cut across the grain at 
some point in the chord, and as a conse
quence, can be quite weak. To overcome the 
problem, some modelers h ave opted for the 
"cracked-rib" method, whereby a single 
square strip of balsa is bent over the main 
spar until it cracks, is cemented in place, 
and then is filled in with scrap balsa at the 
front to effect a rounded contour at the lead
ing edge. 

Tony Peters, an accomplished F/F'er from 
downtown New York City, likes sliced ribs 
and has developed a technique to make 
them strong through a process of laminat
ing. Tony makes several sets of ribs at a time 
with the form block shown in F ig. A. The 
block is built from solid balsa with spacers 
cemented to the end as noted. This single 
form will handle a wide range of chord 
widths. Tony uses two layers of %2-inch 
sheet balsa soaked in hot water until they're 
quite pliable, spreads thinned white glue 
between them, and then tapes them over the 
form with waxed paper underneath . The 
grain runs chordwise, of course. The high 
point mark shown helps in centering small
er ribs. It's quite easy to simply slice off uni
formly shaped and uniformly strong ribs 
from the blanks. Tony, thanks for sharing a 
neat idea. 

Tips on finishing 
Responding to my comments on finishing 

techniques from a couple of columns ago, 
Claude Powell, an outstanding member of 
the equally outstanding D.C. Maxecuters 
club, wrote to offer even better ways of treat 
ing tissue covering. Claude recommends 
using thinned white glue applied with a 
small brush for sealing those areas where 
one layer of tissue overlaps another. That 
makes a great deal of sense. The method I 
use, running a thin bead of dope between the 
two layers many times results in the tissue 
popping up as it dries. Claude's technique 
would ensure that the fibers of the tissue are 
pliable enough to lay down . Any white glue 
oozing out could be removed by capillary 
action with the corner of a facial tissue. 

Claude also says he's found an easier and 
warp-free way of putting a light moisture
resistant finish on tissue. Immediately after 
spraying a covered framework with alcohol, 
pin it down to dry. Mter 24 hours, lightly 
mist on clear auto lacquer from auto paint 
aerosol cans obtained at K-Mart. It will take 
two or three layers of mist to start to see it 
on the covering; however, you only have to 
wait from four to six minutes between coats 
because it dries so fast. Add misted coats 
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PHOTOS: DR. GENE SMITH 

Dr. Gene Smith likes Peanut Scale. His strikingly decorated Fokker 0-VII 
(above left) has its front half covered with natural red tissue, while the rear is air-

brushed white. He also created this original Peanut Skandanavisk KZ.III Laerke 
(above right) . All-up white, with ballast, is seven grams. Trim is airbrushed. 

until you're satisfied and leave everything 
pinned down another 24 hours. The bottom 
of the surfaces can now be treated the same 
way, but there's no need to pin them down. 
Claude says the first lacquer application to 
the top surfaces seems to "lock-in" or "set" 
the framework so it won't warp . 

Do make sure the room your working in 
has adequate ventilation and always wear a 
respirator mask when spraying lacquer 
based products. Claude, I'm going to try 
your lacquer spray tip on my Bostonian cur
rently under construction. 

Pre-construction notes 
In this high-tech world of modeling with 

its instant glues, plastic coverings, and pre
fabricated kits, we sometimes overlook 
time-honored techniques which could still 
serve us well. One of these is the practice of 
pre-gluing parts in order to increase 
strength, but not add weight. Primarily, I'm 
addressing those of us who still use cellulose 
based glues such as Ambroid or Sig-ment as 
major building tools. If you're totally into 
CyA glues such as Zap, Jet or Hot Stuff, this 
is not for you. But for those of us who like to 
walk into our shops and smell the glue dry
ing, brushing on a thinned coat of Ambroid 
has several benefits . 

Essentially, all one needs to do is thin the 
cellulose-based glue 50 to 60% with dope 
thinner and brush the mixture on both sur
faces to be joined. Such an application caus
es the glue to soak deep into the wood fibers 
and dry there. The next application of 
glue-either thinned or straight out of the 
tube-will bond with the dried glue, result
ing in a strong, yet flexible joint that's more 
than just surface deep. While I've not done 
empirical torsional or shear strength tests 
on such joints, perceptually they seem sig
nificantly stronger than one-application 
joints. 

Another practice we sometime forget is 
the benefit of pre-shrinking tissue to avoid 
subsequent warps. A method that has 
worked well for me is to tape the tissue to a 
Grumbacher art frame (which has the bene
fit of being collapsible for storage) and then 
spray both sides of the tissue with water. 
This practice is repeated two more times 
after the tissue appears to be dry, and then 
it is set aside for a full 24 hours. When that 
time period is elapsed, the tissue is removed 
from the frame and ironed at a moderately 
high heat to remove both residual moisture 
and any creases or wrinkles on the outer 
edges. I try to have two or three sheets of 
several colors prepared in this fashion and 
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ready to use when needed. Since I've begun 
preparing tissue in this fashion, I've quit 
worrying about warps, even in very lightly 
constructed surfaces. 

High tech scales 
For those whose modeling has progressed 

to the point of being concerned about tenths 
of a gram, George Schroedter of Champion 
Model Products has added a new line of elec
tronic digital scales to his already fine line of 
kits and strip rubber. George now handles 
the full line of Acculab Electronic Digital 
Scales consisting of seven models. These 
seven models cover the gamut of all free 
flight needs, indoors or outdoors. For exam
ple, if outdoor F/F is your thing, Model 1200 
can handle up to 1200 grams (over 40 
ounces) in 0.1 gram or 0.01 ounce incre
ments. If indoor is your bag, Model 121 can 
handle up to 120 grams in 0.01 gram or 
0.001 ounce increments. 

If you want to ratchet your modeling skills 
up to another level, contact Champion Mod
el Products at 800 Carmen Court, La Verne, 
CA 91750 and ask for a descriptive price list. 
I'm sure George would appreciate a busi
ness-sized, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. 

Four color stick-ons and 
canopies to go 

Texas modeler, Bob Isaacks, sent along 
photos this month of his Jumbo Scale Bf-

Fig. A 

109E.4 which is a beautiful rendition of the 
WW II bird from Mike Midkiff drawings. 
Aside from it being such an outstanding 
example of craftsmanship, the insignia 
details on the model were produced in 
4-color on a copier! With his photos of the 
Messerschmitt, Bob included a sample of an 
adhesive-backed reproduction film manu
factured by the Rayven Co. which can be 
run through a copier or a laser printer. The 
sample he sent had some very tiny and pre
cise J apanese script and German phrases 
reproduced in two colors. It is terrific! Bob 
did not give a purchase location for the 
material , but I would suspect that an office 
supply company would be the place to start 
looking. 

For those who don't know yet, Bob has 
also gone into the business of producing cus
tom canopies. As an example, the one on his 
Bf-109E.4 is over 7 inches long and 2% inch
es deep. The canopies are one-piece vacu
formed units, priced according to individual 
requirements. Thus far Bob has produced 
canopies for modelers in seven states and 
Canada . Send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Bob at 4335 Field Meadow Dri
ve, Katy, TX 77449 for a spec sheet and price 
list. 

That will wrap things up for this month. 
Thanks to all who continue to send photos of 
their work and tips on ways of doing things 
better. My address for correspondence is 
1204 S. Mansfield, Stillwater, OK 74074. = 

End fence 

1f1s inch spacer 
for rib width 

thin spacer for 
razor slot 

Sliced Rib Form Block 
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bat--------
By Phil Cartier 

\ 
/ 
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Louis Lopez, flying the trailing plane, turns away after a kill in Slow Combat. Flying off for first and second with 
flying partner Roy Glenn , the match went the distance, with Lopez winning by a cut. 

M
ore on trimming: here are a few 
more ideas to add to Larry 
Driskill's tips last month. It 
seems that a new plane always 

flies great until it gets into a match. Oppo
nents have a nasty habit of making you fly 
where you ordinarily wouldn't and force you 
to use more control than comfortable. To nail 
the warps, we have to really push the plane 

during a trim flight. Here are a couple of 
maneuvers that can help pinpoint problems. 

Overhead eights: these are especially 
helpful in a good breeze. Start the eight with 
the wind in your face. Pull up vertically into 
a wing over and do some overhead eights, 
starting with the inside loop. Try and make 
the first few kind of large. If that goes ok, 
pull them tighter. The plane should stay 

"Who needs a motor, I can beat 'em with my bare wing" says Chuck Cline after winning a match in Slow at 
the Fall Cleveland contest. Looking on is flying buddy Mark Czarnecki who has probably heard this one before. 
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straight on the lines when turning either 
direction. If it snap rolls at you during an 
inside loop it has a left-rolling warp. Bend 
the left trailing edge down to correct. If it 
snaps during the outside loop it has a right
rolling warp. Bend the left trailing edge up. 
Then repeat the process, but start the eights 
with the wind at your back. This reverses 
the wind direction with regard to the loops 
and makes sure all the warps rear their ugly 
heads. A perfectly trimmed plane should be 
able to do consecutive overhead eights in a 
stiff breeze, in either direction with no prob
lems. Once you have it, enjoy! 

Another good trimming maneuver I call 
walking loops. Start fairly high with one and 
a half inside loops, then one and a half out
sides, then insides, etc. Fly the plane all the 
way around the circle clockwise. Then try 
the same thing, but start with outsides and 
fly around counterclockwise. If all is well up 
high, move them down and tighten up the 
loops. Once again, going out of control on an 
inside means a left-rolling warp. Losing it 
on an outside means a right-rolling warp. A 
straight plane, and a sober pilot, will be able 
to walk the plane all the way around the cir
cle in head-high, full control loops. 

Trimming line tension is another matter. 
The actual tension is pretty much fixed by 
the plane weight and airspeed. What we are 
after is keeping the plane out square on the 
end of the lines and not having it turn in and 
fly down the lines at us. Trimming for warps 
takes care of most of that. Moving the lead
out position and adding engine offset takes 
care of the rest. After years and years of fid
dling with leadout position, I think I've gone 
back to where Matt Kania, the designer of 
the Ringmaster ended up 50 years ago. 
Three or four degrees of leadout sweep and 
three or four degrees of engine offset work 
well on just about everything. 

Moving the leadouts back can add lots of 
line pull in level flight. Too much sweep 
makes the plane really snaky when switch· 
ing direction. The lines curve back from the 
wing tip and the bow in the lines whips the 
wing tip around. Putting the leadouts too far 
back just adds leverage for the lines to whip 
the plane around. The point halfwa) 
between the two leadout holes should fall 
one to two inches behind the balance point 
Small, slow, light planes need more leadou1 
sweep. Fast, heavy, large planes can us£ 
less. 

Engine offset works wonders for line ten 
sion during maneuvers. Putting washen 
under the front of the mounting lugs or carY 
ing the motor mounts both work. Don't adc 
thick angled wedges. The thickness prett; 
much cancels out any benefit from the angle 
Bob Morse, one of the engine experts fron 
the Michigan area, even showed me how h 
mills a two degree angle into the engin 
lugs. That works like a charm. Ideally, th 
thrust line should run about a quarter t 

half an inch to the left of the balance poin1 
Like anything else, engine offset can hav 
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some disadvantages. Mostly, motors cocked 
at large angles, eight to ten degrees, tend to 
break the mounting lugs when the plane 
hits. 

Spring Cleaning 
I'm writing this in January, and the East 

Coast has been hit with the coldest, 
snowiest winter in years. So I have been 
cleaning up all the wrecks and motors I 
threw in the corner last fall. Don't you wish 
you had cleaned them all up then, instead of 
frantically trying to sort things out before 
the first contest? To help you through those 
frantic moments, here is a little checklist of 
things to clean and check. 

Clean up the motors. Take them off the 
planes. Flush and scrape all the dirt and 
grime off the outside. Remove the glow plug 
and back plate. Wash out the innards with 
plenty of hot, soapy water. Rinse thoroughly 
and swish the motor around in a cup of fuel. 
Then wipe it dry and use a blow dryer to 
warm it up and evaporate any traces of 
moisture. Load it up with some after-run oil 
and button up the backplate and glow plug. 
If you are really concerned about clean, dis
assemble the motor completely for cleaning. 
The dirt can really go through a motor and 
get caught in nooks and crannies all over 
inside. I tend t o cause more damage with a 
screwdriver than the dirt though and make 
do with just flushing things thoroughly. 

Wash up the planes. A bucket of soapy 
water and a brush in the bath tub works 
well. Just remember: clean the tub when 
you're done! Lightly scrub the planes all 
over and dry with paper towels. Make a note 
on each one with a marking pen if you find 
any problems. The pen marks can be 
removed with a da b of solvent on a rag when 
the repairs are made. 

Empty out the flight box and wash it out. 
Sift out all the grass and twigs from the tools 
and put stuff back neatly. Also, make a list 
of supplies to replenish-glow plugs, fuel 
line, line clips , bladders, tie wraps for tanks, 
needle valves, mounting bolts, etc. Charge 
up the starting battery, or buy a new dry cell 
if you still use one. Very thoroughly and 
carefully check the glow plug clip and wires. 
The wires have a nasty habit of cracking and 
shorting out or breaking the circuit. Inven
tory the tools and make sure the right ones 
are there. While you are at it, put a name 
and AMA number on them so when you drop 
something at a contest whoever finds will 
have a chance to return it. 

One final note: make sure to renew your 
MACA (Miniature Aircraft Combat Associa
tion) membership. MACA and MACA mem
bers do or run just about everything in Com
bat. The newsletter always has early news 
of the latest contests, new products, lists of 
suppliers , and can put you in touch with 
more flyers in your area. Dues are $15. Send 
'em to the newsletter editor, Chuck Cline, 
11900 Clarke Rd., College Station, OH 
44028. ~ 
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With the assistance of Chuck Cline and Bob Morse, MACA Treasurer Ross Leighliter preps his arrowshaft 
Slow for a Super Slow match at Cleveland (above). Steve Kott and Paul Baluch get Paul's Warrior ready for 
some Fast action at the '93 Nats (below). The plane is a modified-for strength-version of the Arrowplane. 
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By Bob Hunt 

Carbon fiber strips face the forward edge of this stab trailing edge.The .007 strip is doubled halfway out, so 
that , with the addition of the center section sheeting, you have an assembly with extreme torsional rigidity. 

L
ast month we talked a bit about bal
sa wood: how to order it, and how to 
get the very lightest stock avail
able. Balsa remains the number 

one building material for a competitive 
stunter, but lately some new materials have 
become available which, if used properly, 
can increase the strength and longevity of 
the average ship, and actually reduce the 
weight in the bargain. I'm referring of 
course to the space-age composite materials 
such as carbon fiber, and Kevlar. These 
high-tech building materials have actually 
been with us for several years. Some have 
incorporated these materials sparingly into 
their Stunt models in the past, but only 
recently have we begun to see widespread 
use of them. The average Stunt builder is a 
creature of habit, and is not prone to try too 
many new things if he's a lready getting good 
results from the old methods. I was that 
way-until recently. 

A couple of years back, Randy Smith of 
Aero Products, raised some eyebrows by 
expounding the virtues of Vs-inch balsa dou
blers laminated to the Vs-inch fuselage sides 
with a layer of thin carbon fiber matt 
between. Many thought that this treatment 
would be too weak for the pounding .60 pow
ered ships. Randy's success proved them 
wrong; the front ends constructed in this 
manner turned out to be extremely rigid and 
long lasting. Randy used Aerospace Com
posite Products' 0.5 ounce (per square yard) 
carbon fiber matt. This material looks 
almost exactly like silkspan that has been 
dyed black. It is porous, allowing slow-cure 
laminating resin to soak through and 
achieve a strong bond between both fuselage 
sides and the matt. Randy further suggest
ed that the fuselage sides be cut from clean 
and straight "A" grain balsa, while the dou
blers should be cut from "B" or "C" grain 
stock. 

I've used a similar method on my latest 
Saturn , only I substituted thin Kevlar matt 
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for the carbon fiber, and laminated the fuse 
sides to %2 plywood, instead of the balsa 
doublers (Remember those creatures of 
habit? I'm one of them! ). Dean Pappas had a 
big roll of the Kevlar around, and it seemed 
like a good experiment. It works every bit as 
well as the carbon fiber matt in this applica
tion, but it is much more difficult to cut. I'll 
opt for the carbon matt in the future. Until 
you try this method, you just can't imagine 
how rigid the nose of your ship can be. 

Randy also suggested laminating the thin 
carbon fiber matt between two pieces of V 16 

balsa, and then cutting a "D" Tube wing spar 
from the finished piece. That's one I'm defi
nitely going to try! 

Bill Werwage showed me hi s method of 
building an extremely stiff tail assembly, 
using thin , uni-directional, carbon fiber lam
inate glued to the front of the stabilizer 
trailing edge. He glues .007 thick carbon 
fiber laminate to a piece of medium weight 
'I• x 3-inch balsa using Slow ZAP CA. The 
carbon fiber laminate must be scuffed with 
#220 grit sandpaper to remove the glaze 
from the shiny side before gluing. As soon as 
the carbon fiber laminate is positioned on 
the bal sa sheet, the sandwich is inverted 
onto a piece of waxed paper on a flat surface, 
and weights are applied to ensure that the 
carbon will be pressed tightly against the 
balsa along its entire length. Once the glue 
has dried (allow several minutes to insure 
this), another strip of carbon fiber laminate 
is glued to the first. This piece runs from the 
center out five to six inches on either side. 
The weighting process is repeated. Several 
trailing edge strips can be cut from this lam
inated strip. We are using 9/16 thick stabili z
ers on our new ships, and so we cut strips 
just a bit wider than that and sanded them 
to exact size. 

The 9/16 strip is pinned over the stabili zer 
plan, which is protected with a piece of 
waxed paper. Two 9/ 16 by %2 leading edge 
strips are cut from somewhat softer stock 

than that which was used for the stab's trail
ing edge, and these are also pinned over the 
plan. Now V 16 rib stock is cut into 9/ 16 wide 
strips . The ribs are cut from this stock and 
glued in place. Note: the ribs are glued with 
Gap Filling ZAP right to the carbon fiber at 
the stabilizer's trailing edge. I thought this 
type of balsa-to-carbon end gluing might not 
be strong enough, but it proved to be excel
lent. Once all the ribs are glued in place, the 
center section sheeting is laid out, cut, and 
installed. It's a good idea to compute how 
deep the center section ribs have to be in 
advance, and size them accordingly before 
installation. The remainder of the tail 
assembly can be constructed in your usual 
manner. Bill has worked out a "Warren 
Truss" type of ribbing scheme for the wings 
and tails, and it yields very torsionally rigid 
components. 

Carbon fiber laminate and carbon fiber 
matt can be used in many places during con
struction, and you should be encouraged to 
try almost anything that seems logical. Bob 
Gieseke came up with a great use for the 
carbon fiber matt last year when he doped it 
to the outside of his Gieseke Nobler in all 
high stress areas, and on surfaces where he 
wanted additional stiffness, such as the 
flaps. He liked the results so much that this 
year 's ship is totally covered with the carbon 
fiber matt, except where there are open bay 
areas. Bob used the 0.5 ounce/sqaure yard 
carbon fiber matt. He laid it directly over 
the bare wood of the airframe and brushed 
two coats of thinned nitrate dope through 
the weave to adhere it. He said that if too 
much dope is applied, or if the dope is too 
thick in consistency, the result would be a 
very hard-to-sand surface. The doped carbon 
fiber matt gets sanded with #320 grit sand
paper, being very careful not to take off too 
much of the carbon material. Another coat of 
thinned nitrate is applied and sanded, and 
the ship is ready for final finish! Sounds 
almost like cheating, Bob! Seriously, I've 
seen the results, and I'm going to try this 
system on my new ship. 

Bob wanted me to warn anyone who is 
considering trying this method that this 
materi al can be very difficult to sand. If you 
are not accustomed to doing a lot of detail 
sanding you may want to wait until you 
have a few standard type contest finishes 
under your belt. Bob also told me that he 
doesn't use any fillercoat on his finishes. The 
carbon evens out that well with clear nitrate 
dope and careful sanding alone! 

The carbon fiber matt is also available in 
0.2 ounce/square yard sheets. I told Bob 
about these, and he thought they would 
work as well as the 0.5 ounce material , and 
be even lighter. He added a strong caution to 
not sand too much. We'll try this material 
very soon and report the results in this col
umn. This is exciting. 

If you are interested in trying some of 
these techniques, or perhaps coming up with 
some of your own, drop a line to Aerospace 
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Randy Smith's original Dreadnought stunter (above left) was fitted out at the 
1993 Nats with an OPS .40 and a Smith/Werwage Resonator pipe. Jim Young 

updated his very beautiful Roadrunner(above right) with a piped OPS .40. The 
ship features a 650 square inch wing and a dope finish. 

Composite Products, 14210 Doolittle Dr., 
San Leandro, CA 94577, or call: 510-352-
2022. Ask for George or Barbara Sparr, and 
tell them we sent you. 

Inside Loop 
I would bet a pretty substantial amount of 

money that the Inside Loop was the first 
aerobatic maneuver attempted. Next to the 
simple Wing Over (not the Reverse Wing 
Over), the Inside Loop is the easiest maneu
ver to perform with a Control Line model. 

The maneuver begins at a point directly 
down wind (wind at your back). The AMA 
rule book calls for this maneuver to be start
ed and ended at four- to six-foot altitude. For 
the purposes of learning, we'll start at a 
somewhat higher altitude, say ten feet. Face 
directly downwind with your legs spread 
comfortably apart. Apply up or "top" control 
(back stick) and watch as the model begins a 
steep climb with a radius. You will have to 
adjust the size of the loop by either applying 
more or less control at the handle. The mod
el will continue to climb to the top of the loop 
where it will be in an inverted position. You 
may have to reduce the amount of control at 
this point to prevent the radius from tight
ening as the model starts its dive towards 
the bottom of the loop. 

As the speed of the model increases in this 
dive the controls become more effective. 
Speed creates lift , and unless you slightly 
reduce the amount of control being held, the 
loop will tighten up. As the model approach
es the bottom of the loop the controls should 
be smoothly neutralized to allow the model 
to recover into level flight. First attempts 
will probably end up with the exit at a high
er altitude than the entrance. That's fine , 
and far more desirable than the other way 
around-if you get my drift. You will get the 
knack of giving the proper amount of control 
to achieve the desired constant radius as 
you practice. The idea, of course, is to fly a 
shape that is perfectly round. Your arm 
should be straight out, but not locked at the 
elbow. The idea is to apply a bit of control 
and trace the shape of the loop with your 
arm. Think of your arm as a scriber. 

If you are new at this aerobatic game, you 
should try only one loop at a time, with a lap 
or two of level flight in between attempts to 
allow you to regain your composure. Don't 
force yourself to try doing consecutive loops 
too soon. Most aerobatic students will have 
a tendency to make the second loop some
what smaller than the first , with the result 
being a loss of airspeed. When this happens, 
the model will stall and "mush" through the 
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bottom of the maneuver ... if you're lucky! 
Many times the result is disaster, so don't 
rush to perform this maneuver as per the 
rule book the first time out. As you gain pro
ficiency, you will find it natural to "pilot'· the 
model through the maneuver, allowing it the 
proper amount of room, maintaining the 
proper amount of airspeed, and timing the 
pullout to exit smoothly back into le,·el 
flight. Do only five practice inside loops dur
ing a flight to prevent a loss of control from 
the friction created by too many wraps in the 
lines. Be sure to unwind these wraps before 
each flight. 

Performed as per the rule book. the loop is 
a fairly small maneuver. It starts at five foot 
altitude and at its zenith it is 45 degrees 
high. That means that the angle of the lines, 
if viewed from the side, is 45 degrees when 
the model is inverted at the top of the loop. 
That sounds like a lot of room, but most com
petition fliers have a hard time keeping 
their maneuvers within these parameters . 

Flying on longer lines allows more air
space and hence more linear feet from the 
level flight position to the 45 degree alti
tude. Your model must be built light and 
powered well to allow the use of the long 
lines, but the result will be that you will be 
able to achieve the 45 degree top more easi
ly and consistently. Learners should disre
gard the 45 degree portion of the maneuver 
until they have learned how to perform it 
smoothly and without a loss of airspeed. Get 
the shape first , then get to a point where you 
can perform three consecutive loops which 
are all in the same track, and then work on 

size. When you are confident and relaxed 
with the maneuver, you can perform it at the 
proper entry and exit altitudes without anx
iety. 

You will probably see some fliers bias 
their loops into the wind on extremely windy 
days. This is being done to allow the wind to 
slow the model at the bottom of the maneu
ver. Most models will tend to increase in 
speed during consecutive loops if they are 
being performed directly down wind. Proper 
engine and prop setups will minimize this 
effect a great deal, but some speed-up will 
ah,·ays occur at this point. Light models 
"·ith a somewhat aft center of gravity loca
tion will handle this sit uation better than a 
heavy model which has too much nose 
weight. Flatter pitch props turned at fairly 
high r.p.m.'s will also help. 

In competition you should never bias the 
loops into the wind. The judges look for this 
and will take points off unless you perform 
the maneuver directly across the circle from 
them. If the maneuver is biased to one side 
or the other, then the judge will get a dis
torted view of the shape, and will, justifi
ably, reduce the point award for that partic
ular maneuver. The message is clear: 
practice in wind as well as calm, and be 
ready to compensate at the handle when the 
model gets pushed around by the wind. Hey, 
if it were easy, anybody could do it! 

The rule book says that the loops are to be 
exited into Inverted Flight. That will be the 
topic for next month's column, so practice 
those loops until they are second nature. 

Till next time, Fly Stunt! = 

Gid Adkisson puts his very scale-like Laser 200through one of the best patterns seen at the 1990 Nats. The 
ship features an ST .60 for power. Semi·scale stunters are making a big comeback. 
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Museums are a great place to find inspiration for your next project, or simply to 
research it. In the Pacific Northwest the Columbia River Maritime Museum has 

grown to now include the lightship Columbia (above left and right) which used 
to serve as the primary navigation device for the mouth of the Columbia River. 

L
iving in the Pacific Northwest has 
many opt ions for people who love 
boats. Since I do not own one yet , 
the next best thing is to go to the 

museums. Last summer we took a few vaca 
tion days and drove from Seattle to Cannon 
Beach in Oregon. On the way we stopped in 
the City of Astor ia, Oregon and I had the 
opportunity to spend a few enjoyable hours 
in the Columbia River Marit ime Museum. 
As with all museums, th is one was rich in 
history of the area and contained some · 
unusual exhibits . 

As with all of the cities in the Northwest, 
Astoria has a colorful maritime h istory. 
Astoria sits on the South shore of the great 
Columbia River, which was first entered in 
1792 by Captain Robert Gray. He thought he 
had finally found the Northwest Passage 
th at explorers had been searching for. Then 
in 1805 Lewis and Clark built Fort Clatsop. 
and a few years later J ohn Astor bui lt Fort 

Astoria. It was not long before the fur, fish
ing, and lumber industries were well estab
lished. All of these industries needed ships 
to haul away the abundant natural re
sources. Today, nearly two hundred years 
later, ships still carry lumber and now, 
wheat resources all over the world. 

The Columbia River Maritime Museum 
was built on the banks of the Columbia Riv
er. Commander Rolf Klep (1904-1981) was 
the driving force behind building the Muse
um. In May of 1962, a hundred and seventy 
year s after the Columbia River was discov
ered, the Columbia River Maritime Museum 
was founded. Many groups and private indi
viduals as well as the U.S. Navy and U. S. 
Coast Guard gave their support to the pro
ject. The current building was begun in 1975 
and finished in 1982. It was a pay-as-you-go 
project and now the Museum is totally self 
supporting. Entrance fee is 85.00 and is dis
counted for seniors and children. The Muse-

urn is open every day except Thanksgiving 
and Christmas from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
and is located at 1792 Marine Drive. 

The first exhibits the Museum displayed 
were from Commander Klep's private collec
tion, and since then it has really grown. The 
U.S. Navy donated the bridge of the destroy
er U.S.S. Knapp when she was scrapped in 
1973. It is an unusual experience to watch 
children play where naval officers fought 
World War II and the Korean conflict years 
ago. To compliment the bridge of a destroy
er, the Museum has part of the conning tow
er and periscopes of the submarine U.S.S. 
Rasher. You can take aim through the 
periscope. The U.S. Navy's other donations 
include a full size World War II torpedo, 
20mm anti-aircraft gun, numerous posters 
and models. 

The U.S. Coast Guard's biggest contribu
tion to the Museum is the lightship Colum
bia (WLV-604). This vessel was commis-

Many large static display models depict American maritime history. The Inca 
(above left) carried lumber from the time of her commission and was superbly 

built by Eric Swanson. The frigate Constitution (above right) remains the oldest 
commissioned ship in the U.S. Navy. Fred Rice built this 56-inch model. 
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sioned in 1951 and served a s a navigation 
lightship for the numerous ships entering 
the Columbia River until 1979. At that time 
the Columbia was replaced with an 
unmanned, forty-foot navigation buoy with 
a strobe light visible for 10 miles. The light
ship Columbia's CWLV-604) length is 128 
feet , with a beam of 30 feet, and displaced 
617 tons. She was powered by a 550 hp Atlas 
Diesel engine. Her beacon was situated on 
top of the forward mast and could be seen for 
13 miles. Her diaphone fog horn could be 
heard for five miles. She carried fifteen 
enlisted men with a warrant officer in com
mand. Today she is maintained in operating 
condition by the Museum. 

No collection would be complete without 
models of sailing ships. After all , the sailing 
ships opened the Northwest to the rest of 
the world. The Columbia River Maritime 
Museum has its share. The model of the five 
masted schooner Inca was built by one of her 
own sailors. Since I enjoy building large 
models myself I really liked the nine-foot 

The first American naval casualty of WW II. the Reuben James (DD 245) was a Clemson class destroyer 
modeled for the museum by Dr. Niclaus Marineau. She went down in October 1941, escorting a convoy. 

model of the Ocean Pride. And, of course. a 
model of the U.S.S. Constitution is displayed 
here. 

If you are traveling to the North\\·est, just 
remember that Astoria is a two hour drive 

1100 miles) from Portland, Oregon. The two 
lane road meanders through a forest and is 
a \'ery pleasant drive. The round trip can 
easily be done in an afternoon and the Muse
um is well worth your t ime. a: 

Launched in 1893, the USS Oregon (above left) saw action in three wars. Dr. 
Niclaus Marineau built this Ya scale model. Called a "Ro-Ro" (roll-on, roll-off), the 
SS Maine (above right) was built expressly to carry rolling stock, i.e cars, trucks, 

etc. The supertanker Torrey Canyon (below left) gained infamy when it spilled 
36,000,000 gallons of oil in a shipwreck. Launched in 1943, the USS Gambier 
Bay (below right) was sunk at Leyte Gulf in 1944. The model is Ya scale. 
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STOCK 
SIZE 

PRICE 
NO. EACH 

100 1 / 16 25 
101 3 / 32 30 
102 11 8 30 
103 5 132 35 
104 3 / 16 40 

105 7 132 45 

106 11 4 50 
107 9 32 55 

ROUND BRASS TUBE (12'' ) 

125 1 / 16 35 

126 3 132 40 

127 1 8 40 

128 5 32 50 

129 3 16 55 

130 7 32 60 

131 1 4 70 

132 9 32 80 

133 5 1 16 90 

134 11 I 32 95 

135 3 18 1 10 

136 13 132 1 25 

137 7 1 16 1 35 

138 15 / 32 1 40 

139 11 2 1 55 

140 17 / 32 1 65 

141 9 1 16 1 75 

142 19 1 32 1.90 

143 5 / 8 2 .00 

144 21132 2.25 

COPPER TUBE (1 2") 

117 1 / 16 .35 
11 8 3 1 32 40 
11 9 5 1 32 50 
120 11 8 45 

Micro•Mark 
"The Small Tool Specialists" 

OVER 2,000 TOOLS & ACCESSORIES! 
Brand Names .. . Unusual Items .. . 
Exclusive Products - many at savings of up 
to 60%. All are designed to make your project 
easier, more enjoyable and more professional. 

STOCK 
SIZE 

PRICE 
NO. EACH 

TOCK 
SIZE 

NO. 
s 

262 3 / 32 x 3 / 16 1.30 250 005 Brass 

264 1 / 8 X 1 / 4 1 40 251 .01 0 Brass 

266 5 132 x 5 / 16 1.60 252 .0 15 Brass 

268 J / 16 X J / 8 1 85 253 032 Brass 

254 .008 T1n 
BRASS STRIPS (1 2") 255 01 6 Alum 

230 0 16 )( 1 / 4 25 256 032 Alum 

23 1 0 16 )( 1 / 2 35 257 064 Alum 

232 016 X 1 50 258 Asst . Brass 

2:!3 0 16 X J / 4 45 259 .025 Copper 

234 .016 X 2 .95 

235 025 )( 1 / 4 30 
BRASS ANGLE (12") 

236 025 X 1 / 2 50 171 1 / 8 X 1 8 

237 025 X 1 90 172 5 / 32x5 / 32 

238 025 X J / 4 65 173 3 1 16 x 3 I 16 

239 025 X 2 1 70 174 7 / 32x 7 132 

240 032 X 1 4 35 175 1 / 4 X 1 / 4 

PRICE 
EACH 

1 20 

1 40 

1 90 

3 50 

90 

1 00 

1 40 

2 20 

2 75 

3 50 

55 

65 

55 

60 

65 

24 1 032 X 1 2 55 

242 032 X 1 95 
BRASS CHANNEL (12") 

243 032x 3 4 75 181 11 8 70 

244 QJ2 X 2 1 90 182 5 / 32 80 

245 064 X 1 4 70 183 3 / 16 65 

246 064 )( 1 2 1 15 184 7 / 32 70 

247 064 X J 4 1 40 185 11 4 75 

248 064 X 1 1 90 

249 064 )( 2 3 40 SOLID BRASS ROD (12") 

SQUARE BRASS TUBE (12'') 159 020 10 

149 1 I 16 Square 65 160 1 132 12 

150 3 132 Square 80 161 3 / 64 15 

151 1 I 8 Souare 90 162 1 / 16 20 

152 5 132 Square 1 00 163 3 / 32 25 

153 3 / 16 Square 1 10 164 1 I 8 40 

154 7 t 32 Souare 1 20 165 5 32. 60 

155 1 / 4 Square 1 40 166 3 11 6 80 
167 114 
168 08 1 
169 072 

combination of a ll carbon fiber construction, 
duct diameter and blade design. The units 
feature a unique neoprene vibration damp
ening system. Both units are made in the 
U.S.A., and are available in tractor or puller 
configurations. The suggested retail price 
complete is $195.00 (engine not included). 
For more information please write to the 
above listed address, or ca ll 503-386-1600 . 

VS12D 

-~ 

ADVANCED AERO PRODUCTS, Rt. 1, 
Box 365-C, Anna, TX 75409, introduces a 
basic muffier for the YS 120 and YS 120AC. 
The muffier can be used with any engine ori
entation. It uses exhaust gas expansion and 
one internal baffie to reduce noise. The muf
fl er is all steel with welded construction that 
eliminates the differential thermal expan
sion problem associated with an aluminum 

VICTOR INTRODUCES 
A READY TO SAIL 

WINNER! 
This big 32 inch jewel is 
fully assembled and ready 
for water in minutes. It 's 
finished in one of six 
exciting hull and sail 
color combos, beautiful 
stained wood deck, 
fully rigged sails, ball
asted screw on keel, 
and a top of the line 
radio and sai/winch 
installed. 

For a free ca t
a log of our qua lity 
boats, kits a nd accessories, 
s e nd a self-addressed $255.00 
s tamped business envelope Shipping $6.oo 

f· :Z~ f'/~TfJR PR~0o0u~\s - -
_ .... 

12260 Woodruff Ave., Downey, CA 90241 
(310)803-1897 
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muffler scre,,·ed to a steel header. This muf
fler weighs two ounces. The muffler (part 
No. 170 I fits both the standard YS 120 and 
also the YS 120AC. It sells for $47.95, plus 
$3.50 shipping and handling. For more 
information please write to Advanced Aero 
Products at the above listed address, or call : 
214-924-3940. 

HOBBY LOBBY, 5614 Franklin Pike Cir
cle, Brentwood, TN 37027, is now offering 
the Deluxe Junior Telemaster. They tell us 
that the Junior Telemaster can be ready to 
fly in just ten hours . The kit is supplied with 
a lightweight white epoxyglass fuselage , 
obechi hardwood covered foam wing which 
is pre-joined and features glass tape around 
the center joint, a high quality fuel tank, 
landing gear, wheels, pushrods, control 
horns, and cast aluminum motor mount 
with steerable nose gear. All that's left for 
you to do is to iron covering material onto 
the wings and tail, install your raido control 
system and engine, and hook up the control 
surfaces. The Junior Telemaster features a 
wing span of 54 inches, and has 420 square 

inches of wing area. A .19 to .30 engine and 
a four channel radio control system is 
required. The Junior Telemaster retails for 
under $130.00. For more information please 
write to the address listed above, or call 615-
373-1444. 

DAVE PLATT, 1306 Havre N. W , Palm Bay, 
FL 32907, announces the availability in the 
U.S.A. of the Chinese built replica Oliver 
and Elfin diesels. Built on modern equip
ment by the CS company, they are copies of 
two of the world's most famous model air
plane diesel engines. The Oli ver Tiger III 
has been widely acknowledged as the finest 
diesel ever built, and the CS replica will be 
certain to please in any NFFS Nostalgia 
model , or in an engine collection to repre
sent the Oliver marque. The Elfin 2.49 is a 
favorite of SAM competitors, being legal for 
all of their ignition era events. Both are 
2.5cc or .15 cubic inch displ acement. For 
more information please write to the above 
listed address, or call407-724-2144. = 

Radio Control 
Jet International 

For European subscriptiom 
contact 'l iYlpfel Publications, 
7i·ap fel I louse. Snem /Jrit·e. 
L'plon on .'aem. 11 orcs. /IRS 
OJ!., England. Tel.· (in!) .J./-684-
594505. fia.r: (in!) .J./-68-J-594 586 

FLYI NG MODELS 

• The World 's fi r st RIC .Jet 
Dedi cated \lagazine 

• Covera ge of e1·ents all over 
the worl d 

• Articl es, hints and tips fr om 
all tlw \\ Oriel 's best p i lots and 

builders 

• Superb co lour reproduction 
of your favourite subjects 

• ~~verythin g you need to know 
- from how to get started to 

hi - tech techniques 

• World\\ ide Jet fixtu re dates 

• Full-size pro fil es 

• Up-to-the-minute modelling 
techniques for al l d iscipl ines 

• Issued every Spring, 
Summer, Autumn and Winter 

US subscriptions, advertising 
enquiries and correspondence to: 

Traplet Publications Ltd, PO Box 167, 
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932 USA. 
RCJI will be distributed to the hobby 

trade by: Carstens Publications Inc, 
PO Box 700, Newton, New Jersey, 

07860-0700, USA . Phone (201) 
383-3355. Fax: (201) 3834064 
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Argus Handbook Series 

RADIO CONTROL FOAM MODELLING 
(All 054) Thomas. All the tools. tips. and 
techniques of cuttrng and shaprng whrte 
foam into wrngs. fuselages. and complete 
models. Good illus. and photos ... $15.95 

BASIC RADIO CONTROL FLYING 
(All 087) Boddington. New to R/C flying? 
This book rntroduces you to selectrng the 
proper plane. gettrng it ready, and then fly
ing it. lllus .. text. photos. 63 pgs .. $10.95 

BUILDING FROM PLANS (All 086) Bod
dington . If you ever had the yen to scratch
build, hereS a concise guide to "making you 
ow n kit" from a set of plans. Good rllus. and 
photos in 63 pgs .. .... .. . $10.95 

FLYING RADIO CONTROL AEROBAT· 
ICS (A 11 046) Allison/Nicholls. Thrs is a 
brief. but well-done suNey of what it takes 
to fly R/C Panern from trimming to maneu
vers. .. .... .. $10.95 

MOULDING & GLASS FIBRE TECH· 
NIQUES (A 11 056) Holland. Qu ick and 
thorough explanatron of using modern 
composite materials like res rns. fiberglass. 
carbon fiber. Also techniques for repair 
w ork. 63 pgs. Very well Illustrated wrth 
some photos ...... $9.95 

OPERATING RADIO CONTROL EN
GINES (A 11 055) Winch & Boddington. 
Good overvrew of two and four cyc le glow 
engine operatJOn, ma1ntenance. and trou
bleshooting. Has chapters on props, fuels. 
and Silencers. 63 pgs, half IllustratiOns, half 
photos $9.95 

Boats & Models 

A MODELLER'S GUIDE TO RIGGING 
(A02652J Mans1r. A tho rough explanation 
of all types of rigg1ng, terminology, a h istory 
of sail, etc. 64 pgs.. illustrated with many 
drawings plus I 6 color pages . $1 0. 9 5 

BASICS OF RADIO CONTROL BOAT 
MODELING (All 077) Finch . Aimed at the 
sport racing boater. Details glow and electric 
propulsion. drive trains, props, etc. 72 pgs., 
illus with photos, some drawings ... $9.95 

Choppers 

BASICS OF RIC HELICOPTERS 
(All 044) TradeliuS. With plenty of graphic 
illustration, an expert starts you w ith the ba
sics about engines, gyros. tools. installation, 
adjustments. and flying . .. $9.95 

LEARN TO FLY RIC HELICOPTERS 
(A 11 042) Hart . Written by FM s Whirly
words columnist. thereSa lot of textual Infor
mation about setup, flight training, flying, 
troubleshooting, plus some brief product re
Views. . ..... $12.95 

RADIO CONTROL HELICOPTERS 
(All 063) Sni~er. A good. slightly technical 
explanation of radio control helicopters, 
how. and w hy they fly. I 18 pgs .. Well illus
trated w ith photos and drawings . $1 7. 9 5 

RADIO CONTROL HELICOPTER MOD
ELS fA 11 005) Drake. Main rotor gear box. 
radiOS, rotor gimbals, swash plates, tail ro
tors; illustrated & photos. sftbd .... $15.75 

SCHLUTER'S R/C HELICOPTER MANU

AL (A 11 003) Schluter. From the pfatherp of 

RIC helicopters: the basics of helicopter per

formance, calcs, construction techniques. 

255 pgs .. including illus. & photos $21 .95 

Dueled Fans 

DUCTED FANS FOR MODEL JETS 

(All 059) James. A long-time English duct

ed fan expert details theory and design, 

gives Insights on operation, airframes. and 

auxiliary systems. 192 pgs., 150 photos and 

illus .. sftbd ............................ $15.95 

R/C DUCTED FANS; HOW TO BUILD 

AND FLY YOUR OWN JET SUCCESS

FULLY (A11062J Fanelli. For experienced 

modelers who consider getting into ducted 

fans. Chapters on engines. equipment. ra
dios, construction, and flying. 17 6 pgs., 1 50 

photos. some illus ...................... $12.95 

Electrics 

BUILDING & FLYING ELECTRIC-POW

ERED MODEL AIRCRAFT (A 11 074) Pol

Ing. Good basics on model selection. motors, 

batteries, maintenance, and troubleshoot

Ing. Also has sections on freeflight and con

trolline. 76 pgs., 252 illlus, sftbd .. .. . $9.95 

ELECTRIC FLIGHT HANDBOOK 

fA 11 084J Meyer. Here are answers to com

monly asked questions about electric power. 

Motors, battenes. props, gearboxes. etc. 96 

pgs .. 54 photos. 24 illus .. $15.95 

r----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRIC FLIGHT 
(A 11 080) Peacock. If you want to try elec
tric flight. here's a complete look at models, 
motors. batteries, and other gear which can 
be used. 144 pgs .. 183 illus ....... . $19.95 

THE QUIET REVOLUTION, The Com
plete Manual of Electric Propulsion 
Systems (All 045) Boucher. This is the lat
est reprint on what had been the orig inal de
finitive work on electric-powered fl ight. 
Good as a primer and overview of the As tra 
Flight motors and systems. l/Justrated with 70 
pages $12.95 

Freeflight 

BILL DEAN'S BOOK OF BALSA FLYING 
MODELS (A11072J Dean. First published 
in 1959. this book is still young with plans for 
10 freeflight models plus complete instruc
tions for building. .. .... ... $9.95 

PEANUTS & PISTACHIO VOL.4 
(A11051J Hannan. Continuing this popu
lar series, the author introduces you to 
freeflight whimsy, facts, p lans, pictures, and 
3-views. .. .. ..... $6.95 

PEANUTS & PISTACHIO VOL.5 
(A 11 052) Hannan. Among the usual 
w himsy, a plan for a Pistachio reduction gear 
box. heat pressure molding detail parts, plus 
the usual Peanuts and three views. $7 .95 

RUBBER POWERED MODEL AIR· 
PLANES JA 11 043) Ross. Anything you 
need to know about successfully building or 
flying almost any kind of rubber powered 
model. One of the best books going. Well il
lustrated with appendix .......... $13.95 

Harry Higley Series 

ALL ABOUT ENGINES (A15808J Higley. 
This is an expanded book that has an ex
treme amount of practical information of just 
about anything that has to do with model 
engines, be they four-stroke, two stroke. 
g low, or diesel. ...... .. ......... . $18.95 

ENTERING ELECTRICS (A 15801 J Higley. 
A comprehensive book on all aspects of elec
tric flight for models. Thirteen chapters go 
through all the basics. 97 pages, with over 
500 photos .. $13.95 

FLYING AROUND (A15800J Harris . A 
very complete book about all aspects of con
trol line modeling, from construction to flying 
sites. to Combat. Good basic information for 
all C/L modelers. 66 pages. very well illustrat-
edwithphorosanddrawings .... ... $12.95 

GETTING AIRBORNE VOL I (A15802) 
Higley. Thirteen chapters cover absolute fun
damentals from rad ios to equipment installa
tion to flying. Focuses most on so-called ARF 
kits. 89 pgs .. 370 photos . $13.95 

GETTING AIRBORNE VOL II (A15803J 
Higley. Changes focus to the fundamentals 
of building, maintaining, and repairing mod
els. Fills in all the gaps left by Volume I. 17 3 
pgs. almost BOO photos . $13.95 
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HANDBOOK FOR MINIATURE EN
GINES (A158041 H1gley. 230 photos, baSIC 
theory. throttles, pressure systems. hop-ups, 
break-ins. more 90 pgs ..... $11.95 

MASTER MODELLING fA158071 Higley. 
Here are all the tJps and techniques that can 
make your models look like those of the pros. 
Photos, details, data, an invaluable refer-
ence. 84 pgs .. sftbd ..................... $13.95 

THERE ARE NO SECRETS fA 158051 
Higley. Model finishing techniques from iron
on coverings to paints. Comprehensive and 
easy to read . 3 I 3 photos. 90 pgs $13.95 

TOM'S TECHNIQUES (A15806) Ingram 
& Higley. If you want to know every last de
tail about how to do an iron-on covering this 
is the book. Photos take you step-by-step 
thru all phases. 56 pgs. Sftbd $13.95 

Paper Planes 

HISTORIC PAPER PLANES fA008021 
This large format book contains the authen
tically colored outlines for eight historic 

planes from liN/ II to the present. You can 
build a 3-dimensional paper plane that flies. 
from the heavy, perforated paper that the 
planes are printed on. Also included are his
tories and assembly instructions for each of 
the planes. Included are the Hawker Hurri
cane, the Mitsubishi Zero, the Messerschmitt 
BF I 09E, the Boeing B-52 Superfortress. the 
Fairey Barracuda, the Lockheed U2R. the 
Northrup b-2 Stealth bomber, and the 
Gloster Gladiator. Size of the book is I 0 1/z by 
I 3% inches ............ ... ......... .... ..... $19.95 

Powerplants 

FOUR STROKE HANDBOOK fA11017) 
Burkinshaw. The popular 4-stroke model en
gine explained in detail. Everything you 
need to know Sftbd, 96 pgs ..... .. $16.95 

FOUR STROKE MODEL ENGINES 
(A11 075J MiJJer. For anyone using a 4-
stroke glow engine, this has explanations 
about operation, maintenance, selection, 
and flight testing. 122 pages., 55 illustra-
tions. sftbd ............... .... .............. $14.95 

FROM THE FIREWALL FORWARD 
fA11 022 1 Brisighella. Guide to big 2-stroke 
engmes 1n the giant scale planes. Covers 
specs, tunrng. and more. Illustrations., 70 
pages .... ........ ...................... $12.95 

HOW TO CHOOSE IUC MODEL EN
GINES (A11 033J Pratt. HereS information 
on most o '" th e popular 4-stroke and 2-stroke 
model eng1nes 128 pages., I 57 illustra-
tions., sftbd ... ....... ..... ....... ... $12.95 

INTRODUCING MODEL AERO ENGINES 
fA11 0151 B1 rron . Primary introduction to 
the operaoon of two cycle and four cycle 
model eng.f"l es and their accessories. Sftbd, 
I 12 pgs ... ......... .......... $9.95 

ULTRALIGHT PR OPULSION fA 11 053) 
Brinks. A gex>e ~c:-= led book on the small 
gas powerplam.s ;o .. -...rralights. Has excellent 
applicatron for tne gas engrnes used in Giant 
Scale RIC I 92 oc.;s usrrated with photos, 
some drawrng.s: ......... $13.95 

Soaring 

BASICS OF RADI O CONTROL SAIL
PLANES fA11 0781 GorniCk. With plenty of 
illustraoons ... :..s: 76 pages , thrs book is a 
good overr.eo.·. ::y mose who want to get 
acquarnred 1.\- J RIC soanng Deals with 
slope, thermal and ae .. obancs $9 .95 

HOW TO BUILD & FLY IUC GLIDERS 
fA 11 061 J Schroder. Thrs one rs great to get 
anyone started in the world of silent flight. 
32 pgs., 52 1llus. sftbd .......... .. ... ... . $4 .95 

IUC SLOPE SOARING fA 11 031) Hughes. 
Extremely comprehensive guide to a popular 
form of RIC sailplan1ng . 328 pgs .. IS I pho-
tos. 2 I 4 drawings. sftbd ... ... . .. .. .. $29.95 

FLYING MODELS 

Spotlight 

RADIO CONTROL THERMAL SOARING 
(A11 0141 Stringwell. Thorough and com
prehensive guide to the sailplanes. materials, 
and equipment used for thermal soaring. Ex
cellent illustrations and photos. 384 pgs, pro-
fusely illustrated ................. $29.95 

SOARTECH #8, AIRFOILS AT LOW 
SPEED (A 115011 Selig, Donovan. Fraser. 
This book contains all the airfoils and plots 
that came from the three author's landmark 
wind tunnel research project. A must for the 
serious soaring pilot. 398 pages. $20.00 

SOARTECH #9 fA11500) ed. Stokely. A 
collection of six papers on RIC soaring topics 
like wind tunnels. longitudinal stability flying 
wings, wing loading, paper airplanes, and 
sheeting. I 26 pages ... . ..... ... .. ...... . $10.00 

SOARTECH #1 0 (A 115021 ed. Stokely. 
Twelve soaring related topics are covered in 
this latest in the series. They range from all
molded fiberglass sailplane construction. to 
stability and control calculations, to comput
er programs for structural design of a wing, 
to wing load computation. AU the latest in 
model sailplanes. 226 pages .......... $16.00 

THE SPORTFLIER'S GUIDE TO RC 
S6ARING fA 110481 Troy. ThiS book was 
written for those who enjoy a leisurely, Jess 
cerebral approach to soaring. Has some 
good chapters on learning to fly and ther
malling techniques.J68 pages.. $12.95 

Tips & Techniques 

400 GREAT IUC MODELING TIPS 
(A 11 094J Newman. Using his very popular 
method of line-art illustration, the author 
provides a whole wealth of easy to grasp 
homemade tips and tricks for dealing with all 
phases of RIC 66 pages.. $9.95 

THE ADVANCED GUIDE TO RADIO 
CONTROL SPORT FLYING (A11409J 
Pratt. Learn about all the specialty areas of 
RIC from electrics, to ducted fans, to giant 
scale, to helicopters and more. Photos and 
text 1n I 50 pgs .................... ...... ... .. $9.95 

AIRBRUSHING & SPRAY PAINTING 
MANUAL (A 11 0111 Peacock. Written for 
the modeler; serves as an introduction for 
equipment materials, and basic techniques to 
spray painting. Includes chapters on building 
compressors, types of paints, plus spraying 
techniques. Well illus., I 74 pgs ... .. $20.95 

BASICS OF RADIO CONTROL AIR
PLANES (A11091) Randolph. USing plen
ty of photos and clear easy-to-read text the 
author Jays the foundation for understand
ing what's needed, how it's used, and what 
works in radio control 3 7 brief chapters in 82 
pages ............................................. $9.95 

BASICS OF RADIO CONTROLLED MOD
ELING fA 11 039) Marks & Winter. Two 
long-time RIC experts team up for tips on all 
phases of RIC modelling. Something for be
ginner or experienced modeler. 84 pgs., 258 
illus. . ...................... ....................... $8.95 

Model Airplane Design and 
Performance for the Modeler 
by Howard L. Chevalier, PE. 

Want to design your own model? 
Or even practically understand 
its aerodynamics more deeply? 
This is the book for it. It is a 
practical "recipe" type book that 
approaches a specific topic, gives 
you a few simple steps and the 
easy math to do it. Add to that 
practical advice about what 
numbers work best with models 
and you have a winner. 

Order #All525 $24.95 

THE BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO RADIO 
CONTROL SPORT FLYING (A 114081 
Pratt. Written as a comprehensive introduc
tion to almost all aspects of modern radio 
control planes. Has handy appendices. Pho-
tos and text in 154 pgs ................. . $9.95 

THE BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO SAFE 
AND EASY RC FLYING fA1 1 0501 Mo
tazedi. A 72-page, step-by-step to guide to 

learning how to fly. Lots of rllustrations. 
Good for beginners. good insrght for in
structors. $9 .95 

BUILDING & FLYING CONTROL LINE 
MODEL AIRCRAFT fC000581 Sarpolus. 
Hundreds of photos, rl lustratrons, how-ros. 
helpful tips and short cuts. Softbound ., 64 
pages ........... .... ..... .... ..... ... ...... .... $7 .95 

BUILDING & FLYING MODEL AIRCRAFT 
(A110921 SchleicheriBarr. Th is is an 
overview of all krnds of powered model avia
tion, from freefiight to control line, to radio 
control. Subjects rnclude powerplants, build
ing, finishes, etc. Has a good glossary of 
terms. an rndex. and list of sources. 1 66 
pages with photos and illustrations . $6 .95 

BUILDING & FLYING IUC MODEL AIR
CRAFT fA 11 008) Bodd1ngton . Basic com
prehensive Introduction to what it takes to 
choose, bwld, and finish an RIC model. Has 
info on designing your own model. chop
pers. floats, skis, ducted fans, and electric. 
Good illus .. 227 pgs., sftbd ...... ... . $17.95 

BUILDING BIG IS BEAUTIFUL 
fA 11 08 5 J Phillips. Now in its third edition, 
this book is the bible on giant model aircraft. 
Has tips on plans, construction, power
plants. and control surface hook-ups. 1 63 
photos. 80 pgs .. sftbd ........ ... ...... . $11.95 

BUILDING YOUR FIRST RADIO CON
TROL AIRPLANE (A 110831 Carroll. 
Aimed squarely at the beginner. this book de
tails the all-important basics of good con-
struction. 80 pgs. 233 photos .... .. $10.95 

CONTROL SYSTEMS fA 11 089) New
man. The most comprehensive description 
and illustration of RIC pushrods and cable 
systems. 23 pgs. , 163 photos. sftbd $4.95 

DESIGNING AND BUILDING COMPOS
ITE RIC MODEL AIRCRAFT fA110281 
Lambie. A comprehensive guide to using the 
latest strongest modeling materials. 240 
pgs., 250 IIIUS., sftbd .......... ..... .. . $16.95 

400 GREAT RIC MODELING TIPS, Vol II 
(A11 0381 Newman. Theres a wealth of 
practical, at-a-glance tips to solve your unique 
problem. 74 pgs., 429 illus., sftbd ... $9.95 

GETTING STARTED fA117001 Mathews. 
Only 40 pages long, this book is concise but 
packed tight with just the info you'll need to 
set up a model. Great for beginners. good re-
fresher for pold prosp ....... .... ....... ... $5.95 

HOW THEY FLY (A11079) Wiederhold. 
There's 1 22 pages of no-nonsense text with 
190 illustrations to explain RIC flight from 
theory to practical information. Good refer-
ence for any modeler. .. .......... .. .... $11 .9 5 

LEARN TO FLY RADIO CONTROL MOD
EL AIRPLANES fA 110491 Carroll. ThiS IS 
the fifth printing of what has been used by 
instructor pilots as the "ground school" book 
for novice pilots. subjects include radio ba
sics, building, engines, ground handling, 
flight. flight Instruction. fly1ng techniques. 
etc. Well illustrated in 84 pages. $9.95 

MODEL AIRCRAFT AERODYNAMICS 
(A 11 007 J Simmons. The definitive work on 
model aerodynamics covers the theory of 
flight and stability in modeling. aero
dynamics. in modeling terms. Illustrations,. 
260 pgs ........................................ $29.95 

RADIO CONTROL GIANT SCALE AERO
PLANES fA 110811 Bodd1ngton. This very 
comprehensive book starts with plans and 
enlarging them and treats all the aspects as
sociated with very large scale aircraft. 220 
pgs., Very well illustrated with photos and 
draw1ngs ..... ..... ........................... $21.95 

RADIO CONTROL AIRCRAFT: QUES
TIONS AND ANSWERS fA 11 082) 
Smoothy. A unique approach to detailing the 
finer points of modelling. Written for those 
who have some operating experience with 
RIC model planes. 1 69 pgs., illustrated with 
photos and drawings ................. .. $6.95 

IUC AIRPLANE BUILDING TECHNIQUES 
{A I I 04 71 Randolph. Using the magaz1ne il
lustration format he conceived, the author 
details a battery of skills and techniques to 
make the complete modeJJer ... .. ... .... $9.95 

IUC MODEL AIRPLANE DESIGN 
(A 1 1 0211 Lennon. Chapters on airfoils. 
we1ght. wing design, canard & tandem 
wrngs, gliders and more. Easy to read lan-
guage. Sftbd, 240 pgs ................... $9.95 

SCRATCH-BUILDING IUC AIRPLANES 
(A11 0931 Uravitch. To help those who 
want to build that unique plane for which 
there's no kit. the author details the process 
of how to build from just a set of plans. 
Geared for non-technical people, with plen
ty of illustrations in 66 pages. $9.95 

SPORTFLIER'S GUIDE TO FINISHING 
AND DETAILING MODEL AIRPLANES 
(A11 0401 Troy. Heres an excellent refer
ence to all-around covering and finishing of 
a model. Loads of good pictures and some 
very handy appendices .. .............. $12.95 

1:1 Scale 

THE PLANES THE ACES FLEW 
(A029011 Morgan & Shannon. The primary 
fighters of WW I and WW II are highlighted 
with text and the charcoal drawings of R.P. 
Shannon. 54 pg. some illustrations $4.95 

JET WARPLANES: THE TWENTY-FIRST 
CENTURY fA 151531 Taylor. A look at the 
new types of combat aircraft featuring an 
awesome range of new technologies, in
cluding pstealthp technology. Includes a dis
cussion of the possibilities of combat aircraft 
design of the future. Featuring 140 color il-
lustrations. 128 pgs. hdbnd .... ..... $12.98 

WORLD'S GREAT MILITARY HELl
COPTERS (A15152) The development of 
the helicopter as an effective war machine 
has revolutionized land. sea, and air warfare. 
This book examines in detail 18 of the most 
important. most capable, and most numer
ous choppers in service today. Filled with col
orful illustrations and photos, cutaway dia
grams, and important performance data . 
223 pgs. hdbnd ...................... .... $19.98 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN MILI
TARY AIRCRAFT fA15155) Taylor. Con
tains over 300 entries covering nearly 500 
aircraft currently In service today. Every entry 
is illustrated and this highly researched vol
ume contains over 300 full color photos. 224 
pgs. hardbound ............................. 1 5. 98 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF HELl
COPTERS fA 15154) Heatley. This dramat
ic story of the development and employment 
of the helicopter is accompanied by over I 00 
carefully chosen illustrations, many in color. 
I I 2 pgs. hardbound .................... $12.98 
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Flying 
Models 
Classified 
Advertising 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 49 Cents per word, minimum 
order $5.88. Count all initials. abbreviations (COD, SSAE, PO, 
Bmm , 5x7. it's. etc.). numbers as one word . Example : William 
B. Smith, 420 West Ma1n St. , Newton, New Jersey, 07860. 
Word count is ten. Zip code free. Fou rth consecutive insertion 
of same ad free upon request. Classified ads are payable in 
advance , and payment must accompany ad copy. Ads will be 
placed in category deemed most appropriate ; requested cate
gories will be considered. Ads using a PO Box number must 
supply a street address for our records. Classified ads are 
non-commiSSionable. CLOSING DATE: 15th of month three 
months preceding date of issue, i.e. Fab. 15 for May issue. 
Send all classified ads to: FLYING MODELS, CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPT., PO Box 700, Newton, NJ 07860-0700. Ads sent to other 
departments may be delayed or lost. All ads are subject to the 
approval of the publisher. Ads are set in standard 6pt type with 
first word capital ized. Large type classified ads are available at 
$1.20 per word, minimum $14.40. 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

RiC SWAPMEET IN YOUR LIVING ROOM' Nationawide 
buy/sell/trade newsletter with fast circulation. Free sample 
copy. RiC Trader, PO Box 145, Big Lake, MN 55309. 612-295-
7521 . 494 

A 
AHD . . . ... .... . ......... . .... . 17 
APC Propeller .. .. . ..... . . ... .... 3 
Aeroloft Designs ......... . ...... 16 
Aero Products .. .. .... ..... . .. .. . 5 
Aerospace Composite Products ... . 10 
Air Corps Ace Model Co .. . ......... 5 
America's Hobby Center ... . . . .. 12-15 

8 
The Book Hangar .. .......... . 86,87 
Dave Brown Products . ...... . ..... 8 

c 
Carlson Engine Imports ........... 17 
Carstens Flying Plans .......... 58,59 
Clancy Aviation ... . . ..... .... . .. 16 
The Core House ................ 10 
Cox Hobbies ............... ..... 9 

D 
DAD Company ................. 57 
Dare Designs ...... . ....... .... 19 
Delaware Valley Federation ........ 6 
Diels Engineering . . .. . .... . •.... 17 

E 
Easy Built Models ............... 20 

F 
Fantasy Flyers ................... 5 
Flightech Models, Inc .............. 7 
Flying Aces Model Co. . ... . .. ..... 7 
Flying Models .. . ........ 57,82,83,90 

88 

INTO THE PAST, Junior Birdmen' Order Dave Thornburg 's 
classic "Do You Speak Model Airplane" and relive 70 years of 
U.S. aeromodeling. All the heroes, all the contests, all the 
famous models, 316 pages $19.95. Pony Xpress, 5 Monticello 
Dr. , Albuquerque, NM 87123. Phone 505-299-8749. Still avail
able : "Old Buzzard's Soaring Book", 16.95. 894 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

GRAPHITE FILAMENT FIBER · Increase strength and reduce 
weight. Graphite or graphite-kevlar hybrid. One pound, 5,000 
ft. spool $24.00 ppd . SSAE for sample. Coyote , Box 1006, 
Huntsville, AL 35807. 594 

ENGINES 

ANTIQUE IGNITION-GLOW PARTS CATALOG, timers, gas
kets, needle valves, cylinders, points, drive washers, spark 
plugs. $8.00 ppd. Foreign : $20.00. Chris Rossbach, RD. 1 
Queensboro Manor, Box 390, Gloversville, NY 12078. 494 

V A.049 ONLY WIEGHS 1.25 oz. , giving very high power ratio. 
$45.00 each, $5 .00 postage first 3-engines, $1.00/engine over 
3. GMA custom engines set the standards for any event. Send 
#1 0 SSAE for brochure. Aldrich Models , 12822 Tarrytown, San 
Antonio, TX 78233. 210-656-2120. 494 

ANTIQUE IGNITION ENGINE PARTS: Excellent reproduc
tions. Fuel tanks, points, timers, coils, needle valves, gaskets, 
etc. Champion spark plugs, catalog $5 .00, International Airmail 
$7.00. Aero-Electric, 1301 W. Lafayette St. , Sturgis , Ml49091. 

594 

WANTED: IGNITION MODEL ENGINES 1930's-1950's, espe
cially Elf, Baby Cyclone, Brown Jr., Ohlsson Custom & Gold 
Seal. Also model race cars, any parts, spark plugs, etc. Woody 
Bartelt, 1301 W. Lafayette St. , Sturgis, M149091 . 616-665-9693 
or 800-982-5464. 594 

FOR SALE 

SELLING CAR MODEL COLLECTION. Individual/discount 
prices. SSAE to : Ralph Nelson, Box 2423-W. Yakima, WA 
98907. 509-965-0670 494 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MODEL RAILROADING is a fun hobby. Send $2.00 for 
recent sample issue of Railroad Model Craftsman maga
zine. Covers all scales and gauges. Please mention FM. 
Railroad Model Craftsman, PO Box 700, Newton, NJ 07860. 

TF 

Advertising Index For April1994 

H 

Herr Engineeing ................. 5 
Hi Line ............. . .... .. .. . .. 6 
Hitec RCD Inc. . ..... . ..... Cover IV 
Hobby Supply South .... . ..... . ... 5 

I 

Indoor Model Supply ..... . ..... . . . 8 

J 

J'TEC ....................... 8,20 
Jomar Products .. . . . ............. 6 

K 

K&B Manufacturing .. .. .. .. .. ... . 85 
K&S Engineering . ............... 84 
Kenway ... . .. . ................ 20 
Kress Jets, Inc ... . . . ..... . .... 16,20 

L 

Leisure Electronics . .............. 6 

M 

MARC Show .... ..... ...... .... 11 
MIA Designs ............•...... 17 
Macs Products ........•........ 21 
Maylee's Models ... ... .. . ... . ... 16 
Model Aircraft Labs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Micro•Mark Tools ..... . ...... . .. 84 
Midwest Products, Inc. . .......... . 9 
Model Electronics Corp. . .....•... 10 
Moody Aerographics .........•... 16 

PLANS 

SCALE DOCUMENTS · PLAN ENLARGING. Four new 1994 
catalogs. SSPS 160 Superscale Plans, SPPS t30,000 docu
mentation photos, Argus Scale Plans Handbook, Argus Aircrah 
Scale Drawings Handbook (3 views). Catalogs $5.00 each 
postpaid USA$ Canada. Overseas Air add $5.00 each. SSAE 
for Plan Enlarging information. Jim Pepino's Scale Plans and 
Photo Service, 3209 Madison Ave .. Greensboro, NC 27403. 
9t 9-292-5239. Visa/MG. 494 

WW-t SCALE PLANS sub-peanut to tOO" $1 .00 for illustrated 
catalog . Smileys, 23 Riverbend, Newmarket, NH 03857. 894 

GREAT PLANS abound in the 2nd printing "Decade of 
Design 2" , RiC rubber, gas, glider, only $7.95 each plus 
$2.00 shipping. Carstens Publications, Inc. , PO Box 700, 
Newton, NJ 07860. TF 

MATTITUCK MODEL Aircraft Corporation Custom Plans, PO 
Box t560, Manituck, NY tt952. Fax only 5t6-298-4t81 . 

594 

GOLDEN AGE REPRODUCTIONS illustrated catalog of 200 
plans, 22 kits, canopies, decals, plastic wheels $2.50. PO Box 
t685, Andover, MA Ot810. t 295 

VIDEO 

VIDEOS: Introduction to Control Line Building and Flying . and 
Flying Aces NATS 1992. $24.95 each ppd. Check or MO to : Bi ll 
Harding, 4782 Unity Line Rd., New Watertord, OH 44445. 

994 

WANTED 

WANTED: Pre-war made flash boiler type speed boat, OTT 
compressed air-engine with tank, 460MC RiC transmitter and 
receiver. Contact : Takashi Doi , t-21 -4, Minamidai , Seyaku, 
Yokohama, Japan. 494 

WANTED: MAN Annuals 196t , "Best of Wylam" book, kits : 
Enterprise "Manta", Scientific"BeiAir", Occo "Four Bullets". 60s 
TopFiite kits: P-40, P-47, Hurricane, plans or kit 60s Falcon 56. 
Steinmeyer. 7606 Robinson Way , Arvada, CO 80004. 794 

Read FLYING MODELS monthly. 
We'll keep you abreast of 

the lastest R/C developments. 

0 
Octura Models 85 

p 

P.A.W. Diesel, U.S.A .............. 7 
Paper Airplanes International .. . ... . 7 
Ferrell Papic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Peck-Polymers ....... .. ... . .. .. 17 
Penn Valley Hobby Center ......... 7 

R 
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Robart ........................ 21 
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Sermos R/C Snap Connectors ..... 20 
Sig Manufacturing .......... . Cover II 
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Volare .......... . ...... .... .... 7 
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Weak Signals RIC Club ...... Cover Ill 
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FLYING MODELS RECOMMENDED HOBBY DEALERS 
DEALERS write: FLYING MODELS, P.O. BOX 700, Newton, NJ 07860 for full information. 

CALIFORNIA, LAKEWOOD 
We have a complete selection 

ol RiC kits & ARF's, also radio kmotors 
·we are the RIC Specialists!" 

HOBBY WAREHOUSE 
411 8 E. South St. 213-531-8383 

CALIFORNIA, PETALUMA 
Foreign and domestic kits 

Gaming figures and accessories 
Trains-LGB/Lionei/Marklin/HO/N/Z 

MODELS AND MORE 
218 Petaluma Blvd. N 707-762-2378 

COLORADO, COLORADO SPRINGS 
Where modelers serve modelers 

Special izing in R/C models 
10-7 Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sal 

THE EAGLES NEST · HOBBY CENTER 
3434 W. Carefree Circle 719-586-1369 

CONNECTICUT, BRISTOL 
Camp stk RIC boats, planes, cars, heli 

Parts for OS, Enya , GMP, Tamiya. 
Hrs M,T, W 10-7, Th , F 10-8, Sal10-5:30 

BRISTOL HOBBY CENTER 
641 Farmington Ave. 203-583-7273 

CONNECTICUT, COS COB 
R/C, planes, cars and boats 

Trains and accessories 
9 :30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday 

HOBBY HOUSE 
405 E. Putnam Ave. 203-869-0969 

CONNECTICUT, NORWALK 
We Fly Radio Control 

Complete line model airplane supplies 
Custom ordering 
AL'S HOBBIES 

54 Chestnut Hill Rd. 203-846-9090 

Some may come and some may go, 
So it's only righ t that you should know; 
Fifty- Two weeks ol every year. 
The guy who's ready with help and cheer, 
To help you out whenever he can, 
Your Hobby Dealer - he's the man' 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO 
When at Disney World 

Stop and see a complete line of 
R/C planes, boats, cars, rockets & access. 

BOB 'S HOBBY CENTER, INC. 
27333 Lake Underhill Rd. 407-277-1248 

FLORIDA, WINTER SPRINGS 
Visit our showroom (35mn from Disney Wid) 

Dealer for Yellow Ai rcraft 
Complete line of hobby supplies 

FIORENZE HOBBY CENTER, INC. 
420 W. S.R. 434 407-327-6353 

GEORGIA. ATLANTA 
R C p anes, boats, cars, suppl ies 

Pa1n s traJns. rockets, plastics 
Much more tn 4000 square ft. store 

SOUTHEASTERN HOBBY DEPOT 
4246 Peachtree Rd. 404-262-7508 

GEORGIA, GRIFFIN 
Airplanes ooa:s _ cars, trains-We have 
elec mota• :o oo any job in the hobby 
Open 10-6 ::s- Closed Sun & Wed 

THE COUI-ITRY CLOTH SHOP 
956 Teamon Road. 404-227-6015 

HAWAII, HONOLULU 
Hawai i's or 1 =t ,... & U-Control Specialists 

P 2-es Boa:s. Cars 
Complete se ec:c- :J" 1ar ware & radio gear 

E HOBBIETAT 
141 3 Tenth A e. 737-9582 

ILLINOIS. C ICAGO 
Rae Co-:- Soeca s:s 20 mtnutes from 

0 f-'a:e & ~~OirT C 1cago . Mo-Fri 
• 9 Sa.; 9-6 Sun' 1-4 

STANTON HOBB Y SHOP, INC. 
4734 N. Milwaukee Ave. 31 2-283-6446 

ILLINOIS, GREENVILLE 
R/C, planes, boats. free fhght. rockets 

HO trains, Tyco service , X-Acto. Dremel 
Hrs: M,T,W,Th & S 9:30-5 . Fn 9 :30·8 

WILL-0 '-TH'WIND 
603 Harris Ave. 612-664-3353 

INDIANA, INDIANAPOLIS 
Catering to all hobby needs/All maj . lines 

RIC planes, boats. cars, balsawood 
fue l, eng. Z-N-H0-0 trains, plastic kits. more 

TOM METZLER HOBBY CENTER 
7418 Madison Ave. 317-784-3580 

FLYING MODELS 

IOWA, CEDAR FALLS 
R/C specialists for N.E. Iowa 

Stunt kites/plastics/rubber pwr boats 
Owned & operated by active modelers 

BOB'S RIC SUPPLY 
Black Hawk Village 319-277-0211 

LOUISIANA, BATON ROUGE 
B.R. camp. hobby shp feat a complline 

of R/C & U/C aircraft , gas & elec. R/C cars, 
boats, helicop., rocket & plas. mdls, more 

ANDY'S HOBBY TOWNE 
3112 College 504-928-1534 

LOUISIANA, BATON ROUGE 
B.R .'s lrgst hobby shop of R/C & VIC planes 
boats , RIC cars, gliders, 2 & 4 cy engines. 

rocket and hard to find plastics 
HOBBY TOWN 

6996 Airline Hwy 504-356-3874 

PLANE AND BOAT MODELERS: 
When traveling between good landing sights or 
seeking out new patches of blue water, carry a 
copy of Flying Models so you can check out 
hobby dealers outside your home area. FM is 
the only introduction you need. 

MICHIGAN, DEARBORN 
Radio Control , Plane kits , Engines 

Boats. & Fittings 
Dremel , Unimat, etc. 

JOE'S HOBBY CENTER 
7845 Wyoming Ave. 313-933-6567 

MICHIGAN, EAST DETROIT 
Radio Control , Plane kits , Engines 

Boats & Ftttings 
Dremel , Unimat, etc. 

JOE'S HOBBY CENTER 
17900 E. 10 Mile Rd. 313-773-8294 

MICHIGAN, FARMINGTON 
Radio Control , Plane kits, Engines 

Boats & Fittings 
Dremel, Unimat, etc. 

JOE'S HOBBY CENTER 
35203 Grand River Ave. 313-477-6266 

MISSOURI, ST. CHARLES 
Full line hobby store 

Free flight rubber 
Control line, R/C planes/cars 

MARK TWAIN HOBBY CENTER 
1201 South 5th St. 314-946-2816 

NEVADA, LAS VEGAS 
Complete stock of Radio Control 

Helicopters, giant scale 
kitsParts/accessories at low prices 

DISCOUNT RADIO CONTROL 
5643 W. Charleston #8 702-870-7102 

NEVADA, NO. LAS VEGAS 
One of the world's largest 

full line hobbyshop's 
Daily 10-6, Fri 10-8, Sun 10-4 

PETERSON HOBBIES & CRAFTS 
3262 B. Civic Center Dr. 702-649-3311 

NEVADA, RENO 

Hobbies Plus' 

A.M.S. IMPORTS, INC. 
1110 S. Wells Ave. 702-786-7733 

NEW JERSEY, BEACHWOOD 
Full service for model planes/cars/boats 
1/2 A th ru giant scale-factory authorized 

radio service - AMA No. 1 08 
OCEAN COUNTY R/C SERVICE 

212 Atlantic City Blvd. 908-505-9477 

NEW JERSEY, BLOOMFIELD 
Complete lines of R/C airplanes & boats 

plus all the accessories needed 
"We specialize in beginners" 
DANA'S HOBBY HOUSE 

392 Broad St. 201-743-3951 

NEW JERSEY, CHESTER 
Everything in RIC at discount 

Prices, plus free advice and coffee 
Open 7 days 

GB HOBBIES 
705 Bartley Chester Rd. 201 -584-0422 

NEW JERSEY, JACKSON 
A full line/full service hobby shop 

U control & RIC planes/boats 
helicopters at discount prices 
JACKSON HOBBY SHOP 

Rt. 526 W. County Line Rd. 908-364-3334 

NEW JERSEY, POMPTON PLAINS 
R/C Headquarters for planes/boats/cars 

Full line of accessories from engines 
Rad ios to nuts, bolts & wood 

HOBBY HUT 
567 Rt 23 201-835-2077 

NEW JERSEY, RED BANK 

"Our name says it alii " 

HOBBY MASTERS 
62 White St. 908-842-6020 

NEW JERSEY, RIVER EDGE 
R/C planes/cars/boats/motors/accessories 
bid materials/all for the hobby enthusiast 

A great store for great savings! 
AMERICA'S HOBBY CENTER, INC. 

820 Kinderkamack Rd. 201 -265-2044 

NEW JERSEY, SOMERVILLE 
RIC and static fitt ings 

Steam, electric, gas & sail 
Boat kits & hardware 

SHIPS N' THINGS, INC. 
137 E. Main St. 908-722-0075 

NEW JERSEY, STANHOPE 
The total support hobby shop 

Complete RIC atrplane supply store 
Repairs/flying lessons/club discounts 

SATELLITE R/C HOBBIES 
32-34 Main St. 201 -691 -8100 

NEW JERSEY, SUSSEX 
Sussex County's most complete Hobby 
Shop-Trains-Pianes-Cars-R. C-plastics 

Hrs 12-8 T. Th, F. 10-6 Sa, Su 12-5 
SUSSEX COUNTY HOBBY 

69 Main St. 201-875-8580 

NEW YORK, BROOKLYN 
Huge discounts on R/C Flying euqip. 
Large select ion R/C cars/boats/finish 
materials - special attention to clubs 

HOBBY KING 
2720 Avenue U 718-648-5399 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
R/C Planes/cars/boats/motors/accessories 

bid matenals/all for hobby enthusiast 
Great savings' M-F 9-5:30/Sat-3:30 

AMERICA'S HOBBY CENTER 
146 W. 22nd St. 212-675-8922 

NEW YORK , PLATTSBURGH 
RIC Planes , Boats, Cars & access. 

Trains. Plastic, Military , Rockets, etc. 
Open 10-6 daily, Fri until 8, Closed Sun 

PLATTSBURGH HOBBIES 
22 Oak St. 518-561-0374 

NEW YORK, SYRACUSE 
RIC Planes, Engines, Kits & Radios 

Complete R/C Hobby Shop 
RIC Boats & Cars & Helicopters 

WALT'S HOBBY & CRAFT 
4300 West Genesee 315-468-6544 

OHIO, CINCINNATI 
Control Line Supplies 
Engines, Kits, Balsa 

Also Accessories 
CARL'S HOBBIES 

1188 W. Kemper Rd. 513-742-5880 

OHIO, MANSFIELD 
Airplane Supplies 

Model Rockets, Plastic & Wood Models 
Tools & Airbrushes 

JOHN'S HOBBY SHOP 
15 N. Main St. 419-526-4426 

OHIO, MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS 
RIC & C/L kits , Engines, Hardware 

SIG-INDY - World Engines- Pilot ktts 
1/12 Electr ic RIC Car Headquarters 

AMERICAN MODELER 
7559 Pearl Road 216-826-3088 

OKLAHOMA, BROKEN ARROW 
Planes, R/C U-Control , Free-Flight, Rckts. 

0, HO, N gauge trains, AFX Road race 
Books, Tools, Craft Supplies, Corgi Toys 

S&S HOBBIES AND CRAFTS 
108 S. Main 918-251-0330 

OREGON, BEAVERTON 
Complete fu ll service hobby shop 

Z- N - HO- 0 - Lionel- LGB 
Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 

TAMMIES HOBBIES 
12024 SW Canyon Rd. 503-644-4535 

PENNSYLVANIA, EVANS CITY 
RIC .Cars, Planes, and Boats 

11 :30 to 8 :00 Daily 
Sat 10:00 to 5:00, Sun 12 :00 to 5:00 

CRANBERRY HOBBY DEPOT 
Rt 19 N. Perry Hwy 412-776-3640 

PENNSYLVANIA, LANSDALE 
Large stock of R/C, U/C and F/F 

Airplane Kits - Engines · Hardware 
Radios - Also R/C Boats & Cars 

PENN VALLEY HOBBY CENTER 
837 W. Main St. 215-855-1268 

PENNSYLVANIA, READING 
R/C and C/L Model Planes and Boats 

Your full service Hobby Store 
Pars, accessories, magazines,books 

IRON HORSE HOBBY HOUSE 
60S. Sixth St. 215-373-6927 

PENNSYLVANIA, WARMINSTER 
R/C Equipment & Supplies 
Boats, Cars, Planes, Trains 

Repairs on all trains & RIC equip. 
JC R/C HOBBIES 

13 York Rd . 215-672-5200 

READERS: 
If your local hobby dealer does not stock this 
magazine, or if he continually runs out before 
you can obtain your copy, send us his name 
and address and we'll make sure he receives 
and ample supply. 

RHODE ISLAND, APPONAUG 
Aircraft, Boats, U/C R/C 
Technicians on hand til 9 

All supplies carried: Engineering service 
APPONAUG COLOR SHOP 

1364 Greenwich Ave. 401-737-5506 

TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE 

Hobbies Galore ' 

TENNESSEE MODEL HOBBIES, CO. 
8909 Oak Ridge Hwy 615-482-2900 

TEXAS, HOUSTON 
Toys for Big Boys' 

R/C model airplanes & supplies 
M-F 11-7, Sat 10-6 

LARRY'S HOBBIES 
156 F 1960 713-443-7373 

TEXAS, HOUSTON 
Complete line of R/C and U-Control 

Planes. Cars, Boats 
All your model needs in one place 

TRAINS & PLANES 
9737 Westheimer 713-977-1420 

TEXAS, SAN ANTONIO 
Specializing in RIC airplanes with 

largest selection in Southwest. Also 
boats, cars & rockets-Open Man-Sat 1 0-7 

HOBBY CENTER, INC. 
3439 Frederickburg Rd. 512-735-4218 

CANADA 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
We specialize in R/C electric/gas planes 

Helicopters/gliders/cars/boats 
Large inventory/Mail orders welcome 

SILVERWING HOBBIES 
118-2838 E. Hastings 604-255-2838 
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FLYING MODELS Subscriptions 
P.O. Box 700, 
Newton, NJ 07860-0700 

Please type or print legibly. Dept. 2440 

I have enclosed $ ____ in check, money order or charge card . 

Please enter the subscription below: Card No. -----------------------
0 New subscription. 

0 1 year $23. 

0 Renewal. 

0 2 years $43. 

0 3 years $63. 

rn- ~~1ll'T ·== . 
"""' " . . . . VISA 

. ,. _, ·-· 
Exp. Date ____ Signature--------------
Name _______________________ _ 

Street----------------------
City State __ Zip _____ _ 
Subscription questions? Please include your FM address label. 

Canada add $6. postage per year All other countries add $8. postage per year 



This is the 40th annual Weak Signals 
Expo and we w ill be featuring 

something special for everyone 
including 2 new classes of competit ion: 

"Sport Jet" and "Scale Jet" . 

Our Swap Shop features 180 
tables and the Saturday night 

auction is worth attending in itself. 

TICKETS can be purchased 
in ADVANCE by sending a self

addressed , STAMPED business size 
(4 x 9) envelope to : TICKETS, 

15387 Forrister Rd , Clayton , Ml 49235 

ADVANCE tic kets are $5.50 per day or 
tickets may be purchased a t the door for 

$5.00. Tickets for children 12 and under are 
$1 .00 per day. All orders over 10 tickets 

must include adequate return postage. 

Pleasel! No REGISTERED 
or EXPRESS type ma il. 

lnciude a check or money order 
in U.S. funds made payable to 

"Weak Signals R/C Club". 

~ . . 

Bring your latest COMPLETELY FINISHED 
model to d isplay and enter competition 
for exc it1ng awards . R/C radios will be 
awarded to the first, second and third 
place finishers in the following classes: 

f RIC SAILPLANE (no engines, non-seale models only) 1 
NON-MILITARY SPORT SCALE* (no jets) 
MILITARY SPORT SCALE * (no jets) 
DESIGNER SCALE * (no jets) 
SPORT JET 
SCALE JET * 

1 PATTERN PLANE (no jets) 
SPORT MONOPLANE (no jeh or full cockpit deta il ) 
SPORT BIPLANE (n o full cockpit deta il) 
OLD TIMER FREE FLIGHT RIC ASSIST 
HELICOPTER I A~d,_ • 

RIC CAR '/f/~~~: 
coMPETITION BOAT ! ~(Q)n:C'3[VCo 1 I 
MILITARY SCALE BOAT : 1~ '7 p ~· 1 

PLEASURE POWE R BOAT l 'rt!Jf/<)t)!t~! 
WORKING 1/ES.SEL-UN ARM. E~ s~.~ r. : i ~ 
*Judging by AMA seale rules ') R9\9l4\. / 

e~~: 
1. All models except R/C Sailplane must have 

engines installed and all scale models must 
have radios installed. 

2. Entries are limited to one model per 
Deadline for tic ket orders is person , p er c lass. (Also one per show ream) 

March 18, 1994 and all sales are final. 3. Former l st plac e models are not elgib le . 
4. Models must rematn on display unti l show clostng 

Hotel info, a map of the local on sunday. 
area or any other information may 5. Deadline for entenng models 1s 12: Noon an 

b e obtained by sending a self- Saturday. Apri l 9. 
addressed ,STAMPED (business size) All models will be judged for "Best Fi nish", "Bed Monokote", 

envelope to the "TICKET" address. t he "Directors Award for Achievement" and "Bed of Show". 

NOTE1 Show hours are 9RM to 6PM, Fri & Sat-9RM to 4PM" Sun 
The Saturday night auction is at 7:30 PM 

~ (~ 
@ 0' fj1 I() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------



I THE OUTLOOK IS CRYSTAL CLEAR 

In the past, many potential computer radio users were in the fog 
about these systems, fearing they were just too difficult t o program. 
With the introduction of Hitec's Prism 7 Computer Rad io, t his is no 
longer the case. The Prism 7 has cleared t he way to make computer 
programmers out of everyone who has ever wanted to own one of 
these sophisticated systems. 

The Prism 7 is the easiest-to-program computer radio on the 
market today. With a user-friendly two-loop menu, selection of models, 
functions, servo directions and other key featu res, programming is a 
snap. It's so easy, anyone can do it. 

The stylish transmitter case is ergonomically designed with 
"regular" pilots in mind. Smooth contours, logical switch placement 
and finger ridges molded into the rear of the case, make this trans
mitter look and feel like those costing hundreds more. 

Included with this system is Hitec/RCD's "Bullet Proof" 8 channel 
Supreme receiver, powerful HS-422 servos and full system nicads. 
The Prism 7 represents an outstanding value in computer radios. So 
fear no more, get on down to your local Hitec/RCD dealer today for 
a demonstration of how really easy this computer radio is to use. 

Features & Functions 
7 channel programmable radio control system 3 mode 
memory PCM/PPM selectable Selectable PCM fa il 
safe mode Data copying and reset function Serve 
reversing all channels End Point Adjustment for a 
channels Dual rate on aileron , elevator, rudd e 

Exponential on aileron, elevator, rudder Sub trim fc 
all 7 channels Trim memory for channels 1, 2, 4 Trir 
rate for channels 1, 2, 4 Trim reset Snap Roll (4 direc 
tion) Landing att itude Four wing type m ix ins 
Delta/V-Tail, Flaperon/ Differential Transmitter lo ' 
battery warning (aud ib le) Flight timer, up or down wit 
audible warning 
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